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U.S..MBOR /S TEUTON RAID 
NOT SOUGHT MILITARILY

VALUELESS
AUSTRIAN 

SOCIALIST Workmen of France Assur- 
* ed Americans Will Not 

be Imported
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, June IS.—An an
nouncement by the perfecture of 
police, denies a report that Am
erican labor is to be imported 
into France. The announcement 
says;.'

“A report has 
that thé government proposes to 
call for American labor. The re
port is designed to cause dis
content among French workers 
and has no foundation what- j 
ever. Any person found propa
gating this report will be con
sidered as wishing to mislead 
opinion and disturb public or
der and will be prosecuted.”

One of Attacking Enemy 
Aircraft Brought Down 

Near Shoeburyness

ALL CIVILIANS KILLED

Not a Single Soldier Record
ed in Casualties 

From Raid
QUICK SPEED SHOWN

Hun Raiders Crossed Chan
nel in Period of Twelve 

Minutes

Appeal for Peace on “No 
Annexation or Indem

nity Basis”
IN AUSTRIAN HOUSE

Made by Earl Seitz, Social
ist, During Budget 

Discussion
TO STRIVEFÔR PEACE

Proclamation to This Ef
fect a Sign of Strength, 

Not Weakness

circulated

DEPARTURE OF CONSTANTINE 
FROM ATHENS WAS QUIET

NO DEFENCE FOR THE ENEMY 
IS OFFERED BY FRENCH FLOODS

GERMANY 
TALKS ON 

WAR COST

SINN FEIN
CONTESTS

'Ire.By Courier Leased
London, June 15.—In the House of 

Commons last evening, James I. Mc
Pherson, Parliamentary Secretary for 
the war office, said that the air raid
ers crossed the channel in twelve 
minutes Wednesday. He saidTie un
derstood it to be true, that one of 
them was brought down near Shoe
buryness, near which is the practis
ing grounds for heavy ordnance and 
where there is an extensive artillery 
barracks.

Lord Derby, Secretary of State for 
War, announced that not a single 
soldier had been killed or wounded in
Wp4pesd»y'j! raid,- -which Sad been 
..imply a killing and wounding of 
efiSUans, men, women and children, 
and from the German military view
point, had absolutely no value what
ever.

Ex-King qi Greece 
LeftHomeby Rear 
Exit, Hastening on 
BoardF rench Lin
er—He May go to 
Italy

BOY SCOUTS 
TO F0RE1N 

MONTREAL

( By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 15.—According to a 

Vienna despatch during a discussion 
of the Budget, in the Austrian House, 
Bari Seitz, Socialist, made a strong 
plea for peace on- the basis of 
no annexations or indemnities. He 
said the aim of the Stockholm con
ference was to remove misunder
standings, and that, if successful, the 
Socialists hoped to be able to start 
in all countries a great uniform 
movement in the interests of peace-

"We demand from the government 
a frank and unreserved statement 
that it is ready to do everything to

Huns SeektoCreate 
Barrier of Water 
Against Advance 
of Nivelle, But 

With Very Poor 
Success

Irish Rebel Named as Can
didate for Eçat Clare

Seat
By Courier Leased Wire

Ixmdom, June 1.—The Sinn 
’ Feiners of Bast Clare have de

cided to contest the aeat in par
liament vacated by

Anti-Conscription Meeting
There Last Night Dis- By courier ukim wire

mrbedbyParade SSSSmS
OBJECTORS PEEVED

mal, with the exception that the the
atres are closed and the bands are 
silent. The cabinet to-day submitted 
its resignation to King Alexander, 
but this was merely a formality, and 
the ministers will meet later to 
frame a decree of political amnesty. 
No foreign troops have entered Ath
ens, and their presence around the 
city is almost unnoticed.
Jonnart, the French envoy, has in
formed the government that freights 
held-jip at Salamis will be delivered 
immediately, and that ships bound 
for Piraeus with" wheat, maize and 
coal will be ordered to proceed to 
their destinations with the least pos
sible delay.

Teuton Losses Claimed to be 
Infinitesimal Beside 

Those of Allies

death at 
the front of Major William Red- 
mood. Mwy have ; ' ■
didate Edward De Valera, form- r

vX&*

can-French Front, June 1.-—(Corres
pondence of the Associated Press). 
—The Germans have not had so 
much success, as the Belgians far
ther north in using “ * *"*"'*'
rier allotting "the line against Gisé:! 
The river when it passes northward 
of the devasted town obChauny, now 
in the hands of the French, takes a 
sinuous course through Marshy low 
lying lands, and the Germans, after 
their forced "retreat endeavored by 
damming at various places to place 
a wide stretch of water between 
themselves and (he pursuing French 
troops. Extending north from the 
forest of St. Gobain almost to St. 
Quentin, they succeeded for a time in 
covering the intervening country 
with water, and La Fere, Achery, 
Mayot, Brissay-Choigny, Brissy, 
Hamegicourt, and Bertenicourt stood 
out like islands. The nature of the 
soil and the dry weather of the 
spring disappointed their hopes of 
creating a permanent moat in front 
of their new positions, and a tour of 
the French front, lines in this vicin
ity today showed that scarcely a 
trace of the inundations remained.

Far away to the north and east 
spread undulating lands offering lit
tle opportunity for defensive posi
tions, but to the south and east were 
the great forest covered ridges of 
St. Gobain, and the upper Forest of 
Coucy, behind which lies Laone. It 
was impossible even in the clearest 
light to penetrate the mysteries of 
these deep woods, where the Ger
mans enjoyed splendid cover.

The roar of thousands of cannon 
coming from farther south and east 
told of the tense struggle in progress 
for the possession of the Cbemin-des- 
Dames which the French have held 
firmly ever since it fell into their 
hands during the fighting of April 
and where they have fought back 
every desperate attempt of the Ger
mans to recapture it in counter-at
tacks delivered day after day, and 
night after night. The German com
mander in chief evidently set great 
value on this position for he had sa
crificed thousands of men from his 
best formations'to order ( to regain 
possession of it and all in vain.

French aviators have been able to 
distinguish far behind the German 
front lines certain indications that a 
series of intermediate works has in 
some places been begun, and in 
others completed, in view Probably 
of a further retirement by the Ger
man army to another line.

This retirement when 
place, will not be a voluntary one, 

will be the result of pressure by 
the French army. ____

aor in DuMin Vjd-

ot aMWtione an. no ' indemnl-
ties” he said. “Such a proclamation 
would be a sign of strength, not of

tfl dsen
for his connection- wWi 4m Burn
Fein revolt. His sentence was 
commuted to .penal servitude 
for life, and he is now* in jail.

as
Clash Between Agitators 

and Scouts Once Seemed 
Imminent

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, June 15.—Militant 

anti-conscriptionists narrowly 
avoided a clash with boy scouts 
during à mass meeting in Mais- 
soneuve last night. During the 
denunciation of the conscription 
bill, most of which was done by 
Tancrede Marsil, a band of Boy 
Scouts, marched through the 
street, bugles blowing and drums 
throbbing. This disturbed the 
meeting to a considerable extent 
but when they had passed, the 
excitement died down. The 
speech continued and was again 
interrupted by the sounds of 
drums and bugles, the scouts 
marching through again. Young 
heads in the audience began to 
yell for order, and to drive away 
those disturbing the meeting. 
There was one little gathering, 
composed of young men of . 17, 
18, or so, which had injected 
itself into the meeting as a unit, 
armed with anti-conscription 
banners, and this body began to 
break away from the mass, and 
towards the sounds of the music. 
Tancrede Marsil left the plat
form by the rear and moved 
quickly enough to prevent a 
meeting between the Boy Scouts 
and the young paraders, and 
quickly sending back the para
ders, asked the leader of the Boy 
Scoiits to retreat without blow
ing of bugles. They did so and 
Mr. Marsil, on returning to the 
platform, paid a compliment to 
the leader of the Scouts for hav
ing understopd the situation 
quickly and at the same time 
quelled the feeling which had 
arisen by saying that there was 
no battle against boys of 13, 14, 
and 15, and that the matter had 
been in error, and that there had 
been no predominated attempt to 
disturb the meeting. The feel
ings of the meeting became calm, 
and what had threatened to be 
trouble, for a moment or two, 
passed away.

“When the time comes, we 
will not fight children,” remark
ed Marsil.

And War Against Shipping 
of Entente is Held 

Satisfactory
weakness.” .

ANOTHER BLOW DEALT BY
HAIG UPON MESSINES FRONT

t
<S>

By Cdniier Leased Wire.
Berlin, June 15, via London.

-Under the caption, “Submarine 
Warfare and war costs,” The 
North German Gazette, has the 
following to say. “In none of the 
warring countries has the ques
tion of war costs attracted that 
degree of attention one was pre
viously led to believe it would.
One is almost inclined to assert 
that the higher the war costs 
amount to, the less attention 
they arouse, and Lloyd George’s 
words concerning the last silver 
bullets probably will never come 
true. In connection with the 
participation In the war of the 
United States and their far- 
reaching shipbuilding plans, it is 
especially desirable to project 
the question of the costs of sub
marine warfare into public dis
cussion. How do the material 
losses of our enemies compare 
with those we are suffering? The 
answer is quite plain, 
ting the monstrus values which 
the entente powers are losing 
daily in ships and cargoes, fore
most of which are those of Eng
land, not to mention the costs of 
meeting the submarine war, our 
losses are almost infinitestimal.
They consist only in lost U- 
boats and munitions. This 
wholly unequal proportion be
comes more pronounced as the 
submarine campaign goes on.
The more capital our enemies 
invest in shipbuilding the great
er will be the ratio of values 
wiped out and to this increased 
extent we are permitted to con
sider the success of our U-boat 
campaign as an economic of im
mense value.

“Our enemies set up the slo
gan of ‘Ton for ton’ on which 
basis they propose to obtain 
restitution for losses sustained 
through our submarines. Serious
ly they are hardly expecting to
realize such a peace condition. French Official

Paris, June IS.-Reconnoitering 
than ever. We may confidently - parties were sent out by- the Ger- 
nermtt our Ù-boats to make re- mans last night in the Verdun sec- 
Sfy to such a demand.” tor, at Hill JS04, and on the heights
P ' ______ _____ _ of the Meuse, the war office an-
ODDFELLOW'S CONVENTION nounces. They Were caught under thfe 

By courier Leased wire. > French fire and dispersed.
Hamilton, Ont., June 14—The The statement follows;

Canadian Order of Oddfellows will “Artillery fighting continued dur- 
hold their annual convention here ln^ tj,e ^ight. In the region of Hurte- 
next week, " beginning Tuesday biee and Craonne, these actions were 
morning when it is expected that rather violent South of Juvincourte, 
500 delegates from all over taimua. brlef and BeVere bombardments were 
will be in attendance. One or. the carrled out by enemy batteries. Ger- 
principal items of business i» th< rconnoitering parties were
proposal to change the «lek benefit c ht by our flre near Hill 304, in 
now controlledl by subordinate ^ chevaUerg Wood_ on the heights 
lodges to the grand lodge Meuse, and in the vicinity of
_ succeed’ C H Bloncourt, in Lorraine, and WereBaSud^ of 'this1 ‘city as Grand unable to approach our lines. Bvery- 
Master where else the night was calm.

Senator

British Advanced South and East of Messin es, Carrying Objectives and Advancing 
Their Lines 1000 Yards on Front o f Seven Miles—French Record

Gains Also The Depai-ture
London, June 1.—A long series of 

belated despatchés from Athens con
firm the reports that tjie abdication 
of King Constantine and his depart
ure from the Greek capital was un
attended by any serious disturbance. 
There was much excitement and 
noise among the former king’s par
tisans, and street gatherings of the 
so-called reservists, but no bloodshed 
or rioting. Large crowds gathered 
about the palace to witness the de
parture of the fallen monarch, but 
Constantine slipped through the gar
den, and emerging by a little-used 
wicket gate, jumped into a waiting; 
automobile and dashed nt full speed 
for a point on the coast where a 
French destroyer awaited him. He 
embarked with his Wife and entire 
family with the exception of PrihCe 
Alexander, for Corfu. '

The despatches say that at Corfu 
the denosed monarch expected to 
trans-ship to a British war vessel, 
unless the Royal yacht was avail
able, in which case he would board 
the yacht and. sail under the escort 
of British warships. The reports as 
to his ultimate destination vary, 
some say Denmark and others Italy, 
a villa on Lake Maggiore being men
tioned as a likely place of residence. 
The day prior to Constantine’s de
parture, Alexander took the oath Of 
fealty to the constitution In the 
presence of the Metropolitan of Ath
ens, the cabinet ministers and the 
princes, with the exception of the 
Crown Prince. Constantine and his 
wife were also absent from the cere
mony. A crowd outside the palace 
tried to prevent the entrance of the 
Metropoiithn, but the opposition was 
eventually overcome.

It is said that former Premier 
Gounaris, and other pro-German par
tisans, will probably he interned at 
Malta. A despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that King 
Alexander has issued a proclamation 
declaring that he will carry out his 
father’s mandate, “in the spirit so 
brilliantly traced for him, by Con
stantine,” and expressed the convic
tion that the people will contribute 
their share toward extricating the 
country out of its difficulties.

By Courier Leased Wire
Bulletin, London. June 15.—--------------------------,

night on the front near Messines, the war office announces, 
gained all their objectives, advancing south and east of Messines, and 
astride the Yprès Comines canal. ^ _ -

The British now occupy the former front trenches of the Germans 
from the river Lys to the river War nave. As a result of last nights 
operations and the constant pressure exerted, the British have advanc
ed their lines from 500 to 1,000 yards on a front of seven miles.

London, June 15.—The text of the official announcement reads: 
“Our troops attacked yesterday evening south and east of Messines, 
and astride the Ypres-Comines Canal. The enemy’s resistance was 
quickly overcome and the whole of our objectives were gained in both lo
calities. We captured more than 150 prisoners, one howitzer and ma-
chine guns of ^ese operations and the constant pressure main
tained by our troops since June 7, we now occupy the German front 
trenches, from the river Lys to the river Warnave and have advanced 
our line from 500 to 1,000 yards on the whole front from the river War- 
nave to Klein Zillebecke, a distance of about seven miles.

' . “We made a successful raid last night north of Lens. Many Ger
mans were killed in hand-to-hand fighting and a few prisoners were 
taken by us.”

They
!

“Offset-

it takes column, nor can the authorities be 
accused ot misleading the public in 
this matter. ", -

' i “It was only Saturday that Ken
nedy Jones, warned the country that 
their might be a renewal of sub
marine activity,
' Premier Jjibot 
before told the French chamber of 
deputies that in, well-informed cir
cles in England he found expectation 
of a recrudescene of energy on the 
part of the U-boats.

“Nevertheless, just as it wtiuld be

Naval Situation
London, June 15.—(N- Y. Sun 

cable)—The naval correspondent of 
the Times writes as follows, concern
ing the submarine situation;

“It can surprise no one who has 
followed the ebb and flow of sub
marine activity to find that in this 
week's return there is again an up
ward tendency in the losses. The 
toll of ships sunk is heavier than in 
the previous week.

“The notion that good progress 
has been made in dealing with the 
U-boâts was fairly widespread. The 
weekly returns recently have some
what supported this view. It is-too 
soon, however, to expect that each 
return will be an improvement over 
the last. The reasons against any 
such indulgence In over-confidence 
have been frequently set forth in this

but

WeatherBMetin,
-Fine warm wea- 

ONC of Tee BEST I ther now prevails 
WWSOFECOM- 
0MIZ1H6 It) TO 
ALWATt) «CAO -

i \ HOPED FOB\ SETTLEMENT 
“ay .By Courier Leased Wire.

Calgary, June 14—It is P^es^“' 
ed from statements from both^coal 
mining union representatives and 
officials of the operatora that a 
settlement is about to he effected 

, in the present labor difficulty, pro
unwise to minimize the gravity of1 vided the operators conceded cer- 
thé menace, it would be a mistake taln point8 demanded by the men. 
to overestimate the importance of The latter are now in session with 
the larger number of losses. It may r f. Green, representative of the 
indicate the beginning of another Government, and Manager Green 
waste of energy, or it may have been frankly* says that he may have 
due merely to a stroke of ill-fortune, news of importance to give out 

Continued on page three soon.

* the,/
throughout the 
western provinces,

-me- MasAMt mvsi while from Ontar- iQ tQ the marmme 
77 provinces it has
V-S-5 been comparative-

fcjdV iy cool attended 
by a few showers.

M— — 1 Forecasts.
A-jpSgyLd Moderate to fresh 

iMWjJH' northwest to west
vjjeijghkguJEs winds, fair and 
ainBIPHHIl comparatively cool

today, Saturday, 
fair, and a little 
warmer.

NEW WHITE FOOTWEAR. 
Every woman’s shoe we sell talks 

for us. See our new white footwear 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St.“Zimmie”

%

ays TWO CENTSTHE CO’ RIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
____ ._________________________________
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Railway
Automatic Block Signals),

The Best Route to 
UFFALO, ROCHESTER 
CUSE, ALBANY. NEW
IRK, PHILADELPHIA. 
ASHINGTON, BOSTON. 
5VELAND, PITTSBURGH 
gh Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
Boston; also New York, Boa- 

- Hamilton.
THOMAS. Agent, Phone 110. 
MARTIN, G. P. A„ Hamilton

SMOKE
Fair Clear Havana Cigara 

10 to 25 cents 
Ur’s Havana Bouquet Cigail 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

r Dealer Can Supply You 
With

(LUE LAKE BRAND 
-ORTLAND CEMENT.

Manufactured by 
NTARIO PORTLAND 
IE NT COMPANY, Ltd. 
lead Office - Brantford

’ANTED—Girls for various 
irtments of knitting mill, 
i wages, light work. Pre- 
s experience not necessary.
Watson Manufacturing Co. 

, Holmedale.

RLS WANTED

LEANING, PRESSING, 
EING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

oods called for and deliveg- 
in the shortest notice.
3. W. Beck, 132 Market Si

Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet

y Wanted*
To Learn 

inting Business.
Apply—

man, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

Ibolstering
OF ALL KÉNDS ’

H. Williman
167. Opera House Blfc

Advance Upon Seven Mile Front Made by Haig

Objectives Carried by Haig’s Forces in Re
newal of The Great Advance Last Night

Reconnoitering Parties From Teuton Lines 
Caught Under French Fire on Verdun Front

-
y
/
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*
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Maloney 
Taxi Cao
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SWOBODA AGAIN
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, June 15.—Raymond Ruff Swoboda, who was held for 
some time by the Paris police in the spring of 1915 on suspicion of 
causing'a fire on board the French liner La Touraine, has been ar
rested by the Zurich police according to the Zurich correspondent of 
the Petit Parisienne. Swoboda is accused of Recruiting spies to 
work against France and is alleged to be in close relations with a 
Geneva business-man who was recently sentenced to life imprison
ment in Paris for espionage.

A LEAF FROM PAST.
“When arrested In Paris in March, 1915, Swoboda- had an Am

erican passport and claimed to be an American citizen. At his trial 
it was said that his real name was Schwind and that he was a Ger- 

reserve officer. He was finally discharged and ordered expelledman 
from France.

MORE KULTUR
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, June 15.—Two further instances of the inhumanity of 
German methods have just been published. Ten members of the 
crew of the British Kariba, which was torpedoed without warning 
230 miles from land on April 13, were picked up after twelve days 
spent in an open boat. For seven days they had been without food 
and two of the survivors died after their rescue. Another boat, with 
21 men, has not been heard from and it is feared it was lost with 
all aboard.

The British steamer Caithness was torpedoed without warning 
on April 19, while 240 miles from land. The captain and twenty 
men were drowned and the remainder of the crew were found in a 
capsized boat on which they had drifted for sixteen days without 
food. Only two were alive when the boat was picked up.
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NEWS » NOM } interview the powers that be re
garding the swing bridge.

The Warden, and Messrs. Cun
ningham and Walker, of the County 
Council, and Guy R. Marston, C.E., 
were on the ground on Thursday in 
accordance with a resolution passed 
last week while the council was in 
session.
■ The engineer recommended ' some 
temporary makeshift supports for 
the present, just to keep the bridge 
out of the drink, but he considers 
anything like extensive repairs ill- 
advised. Apparently the matter has 
been shifted over from year to year 
till the old structure has apparently 
given its last ha penny worth of 
vice.

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday and Saturday
The' Greater Vitagraph Co. 

Presents
Edith Storey and

Anthony Moreno
“Money Magic”

In 5 acts, with others' to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and 
nusic.

ssg

June Sale Centimes$v ::Sv: ■ X/s-
J. M. Young & Co’y-
________“ Quality First ” June Sale Continues* Deputation Visits Ottawa in 

Matter of the Dover 
Swing Bridge

WINDHAM~F0UNDLING

Infant Left on Doorstep 
Now in Charge of Reeve 

Cunningham

NEWS FROMO VERSE AS
Pte. Perry McKay Goes to 

Front;Pte. Roy Myers 
Killed

Hot Weather Bargains 
For Saturday’s Sellingser-

pOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
' , and repairing go to J, 8, Oljn- 

(tead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies * and 
gentlemen’s work.

Later on, perhaps, a denutation 
from the county council will go to 
Ottawa, but any addition to the con
siderable sum spent up to the pres
ent in these trips to Mecca will hard
ly make a dint, so long as the Port 
of Dover continues to be ignored, as 
has been the case for the last quar-

CFrom our own Correspondent) branch and thia by everySimcoe, June 15.—A deputation, fisheries f m^iS n.?ent concerned, 
consisting of H. P. Innés, K.C., of ak and’ nnhv ’ rai,lw1ays an<l can-

* Simcoe, and Jno. S. Martin, H. W. irrespective^ thT^3 ,1?.Paîtme,lt8' 
Ainsley and Capt. Robinson, of Port piexion of thnLthe ,.po!ltlcal com-

* Dover- went to Ottawa last night to|ches. of course, Dover goT^n *1^

\
lRUY YOUR INSURANCE —fire, 

life, accident—any kind, from T. 
E. Langford,

vi

a White and Colored Voile 
and Muslin Dresses $5

Neckwear at 25c33 Lynnwood Ave., 
Simcoe. Town and farm realty for 
sale. 5 dozen cleaning lot of Neckwear 

in washable satin crepe, organ
dies and club stripes, suitable for 
coats and dresses, 
special, each... .

Sailor Collars For 
The Girls

Made of washable repp and trim
med with military braid, comes in 
.red, navy and cadet, 
special, each...........

^LEANING AND PRESSING, re
pairs and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
'°son street, Simcoe. Phone 410. 25cLadies’ and Misses’ White 

and Colored Muslin and 
Voile Dresses, nicely made 

f and trimmed with lace and 
, insertion, full range of 

sizes, and worth double, 
Saturday 
special at..

C|21|tf Jrrr Jjkproprlation which, up; to the present, 
is a nice sounding word. The Galt 
council and board of trade are lead
ers in a movement calculated to in
form the Government that there 
really is the making of a port at Do
ver, and -a considerable population 
in the hinterland consuming annual
ly a few tons of coal which might be 
brought over via Dover. Our advice 
is “keep knocking.’’

A Foundling at Teeterville
But Chairman Cunningham has 

other troubles than the Dover bridge. 
As Reeve of the Township of Wind
ham, Theo. has been summoned to 
arrange for the care of a foundling, 
which was left on the doorstep of 
John Jackson’s residence at Teeter
ville. The affair has caused more 
concern to the finder than his recent 
suit over the gasoline pump, but 
may turn out as well in the end.

Theo. was in town yesterday morn
ing and did not get the assistance 
which he might have expected. 
“What shall I do?” was his query to 
Crown Attorney Slaght. “Why feed 
it, not too much at a time, and at 
the proper temperature. It will grow 
and will be a bright little help on 
the farm. Take care of it, and it will 
repay you. In a few years, with pro
per care, it will be a bright little 
fellow that the township will be 
proud of.”

“But I do not want to come to 
town with a baby in my arms every 
time I have occasion to come down.”

The Attorney directed Mr. C. to. 
the residence of the officer of the 
Children’s Aid Society, and on the 
way he met Auctioneer Sam King. 
Sam’s kindly smile bespoke sympathy 
and the Reeve pnloaded his trouble 
as he requested further direction as 
to the abode of officer McIntosh. 
””*PM ir-ufr-arAtittibn;" SaKTKiilg. 
"Give me the particulars; how old is 
it?” “Don’t know, I did not see its 
teeth, one little hand about a bottle 
and a little face was all I saw under 
the edge of a piece of rough woollen 
swaddling cloth. They say it is two 
or three days old.” Arrived at the 
officer’s home. Mr. Cunningham was 
advised that the rules of the Shelter 
put the age limit at one year, and he 
was directed to the President of the 
Society, Mr. Frank Reid. As Mr. 
Reid is in Montreal at the General 
Assembly, we lose Mr. Cunningham 
here.

The âge limit at the county home 
is two years at least, and even were 
there no limit, special extra assist
ance would be required to care for 
the child there. But levity aside, Mr. 
Cunningham willfind a home some
where for the babe. There is no clue 
in the neighborhood as to whence the 
babe came. -It is suggested that some 
one may have come from a distance 
by auto with it. The babe was warm-' 
iy wrapped in second hand under
wear, and placed, before daylight at 
the doorstep as stated above. There 
was a feeding bottle containing a 
quantity of patent baby food, warm 
in the wrappings with it. The finder 
is proprietor of a public garage at 
Teeterville and a car stopping there 
at any time would attract no atten
tion.
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48c so
y SPORT

SUITS
Silks at Special Prices 

For Saturday
Vf

f |M Jg ■■
x ■ • Just what you want is one 

of these sport suits. They 
come in plain linen and 

O fancy sport spot effects,
| newest styles and they
| come in full range of sizes, 

special Saturday 
at $3.75 and .

".«I

Another lot Natural Color Shantung Silk,
33 in. wide, worth today 75c., special...........
White Habutai Silk, 36 in. wide, extra heavy „
weight and worth $1.00, special at........ ... I DC
Taffeta in black or colors, 36 in. wide, re- 
commended for weaf, worth $2.25, special at 
1 Piece Black Taffeta, 36 in. wide, extra 
good weight and worth $2.00, special at.

■

...47c1 y..
i

r

$1.757ZDance $1.50t:

$5 June Sale of Bath Towels:

to the bewitching music Bathing Suits Heavy Colored Bath Towels, with red stripe,
reg. 40c. value, sale price, pair...................... .
Large Heavy Turkish Bath Towels, in plain grey or 
fawn, worth 75c per pair, 
sale price, per pair...........

Wash Skirts 25cof Now for the Beach. You’ll 
want a Bathing Suit. We 
have some very special lin
es in black and navy lus
tre, special <P>|
price............ «RtfceUV

_ Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash 
J Skirts, made in sport style 
1= with pocket and belt, all 

lengths and. d*"g AA 
siz$8, Saturday tP-L.Uv

Victor Records 49c.</

Corduroy Velvets SOcIt is an all-the-year-round amuse
ment These selections will set 

your toes tingling.

Ten-inch double-sided •‘His Maker’s Voice” Records 
90 cents for the two selections

Corduroy Velvets, 27 in. wide, in navy, green, brown, 
residia, wine, regular 75c.,
special price......................
Veyella Flannels, 36 in. wide, in plain colors, white, rose 
tan, khaki, green, navy, also in stripes 77 P
and checks, special, per yard........................ I ut

Saturday Specials From 
Whitewear Dept. -

50c■Y:
4 $30 Tailor Made 

Suits at : $19.50Winner Medley—Fox Trot (Accordion)
Pietro ! 18260Dandy Medley—Fox Trot (Accordion) fci8 only Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits in Pophn, 

Serge and Crepe Cloth. They come in colors 
of Copenhagen, navy and residia, nicely trim
med with fancy buttons and stitching, coats 
$ilk;’ or . satin lined and are all this seasons 
styles, regular $30.00, Saturday, special price
for ................'................................. .. ................$19.50

Retro j
You're in Love—Medley Fox Trot _

Jos. C. Smith and His Ôrch 
This Way Out —One-Step

Jos. C. Sftith Sh-d HU OfcKeSt’ra
Latest Canadian Patriotic “His Master’s Voice” Record

eStra1 e. 18275
I* i»

Children’s Middy Skirts, 
pleated styles made of In
dian head or drill, sizes 4 to 
12 years, regular 
85c., special at...
Children’s Middy Blouses, 
sizes 4 to 10 years, in white 
or white trimmed with colors i 
made of Indian Head 
reg. 75c., special.

*
’Til the World is Free John L. Hess )
Take Me Back to Old New Brunswick > 216010 

John L. Hess )
»

69c &Twelve-inch, Double-sided “His Master’s Voice” Dance 
Records—$ 1.50 for the two selections

Oh Boy—Medley Fox Trot
Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra 

St. Elmo—One-Step
Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra

The Honolulu Hicki Boola Boo—Medley 
Fox Trot Victor Military Band

Put On Your Slippers—Medley One-Step
Victor Military Band

Two Charming Red Seal Records
Ireland, My Sircland (Tenor) McCormack 64665

| Rjtillinery at Special Prices
Ladies’ cdtst' Misses’ Smart 

(Ü Sport JRemy-to-Wear Mil- 
= liner y, many smart styles 
s and dainty colorings, spec- 
Ü ial at $2.50, OF
g. $2.00,$140^

| Hosiery Specials For 
Saturday’s Selling

g Children’s Cotton Hose, 1-1 ribb, a good strong service- 
= able stocking, fast black, sizes - 1 Cp
HI 6 to 8, special price................. ...................... t • • Wv
m Ladies’ White and Black Cotton Hose, full fashioned, in 
= assizes, special at O^C

M ladies’ Cotton Gloves in all sizes, in white only
full range of sizes, special, pair........... ...

m Ladies’ Silk Gloves, Niagara Maid, double tips, 2 domes, 
s in white and black, all sizes,

special per pair......................... ....................................  « Vv

u ,9

Untrimmed Shapes, this 
season’s styles, many col
ors to choose from and up 
to $2.00
special price.........

35630"i

59c I

98c35628 i vL A ill[JjVoile Waists 
$1.98

9 .
(i

Norma—Hear Me, Norma (Duet) 10 dozen Ladies’ Voile Waists, trimmed with 
khaki kool effects, large collars, all sizes at $1.98

Middy Blouses $1.00
Ladies' and Misses’ Middy Blouses in white with fancy 
stripe collar, cuffs and belt, regular 
$1.25, and $1.35, special at..............................

Sr Gluck-Homer 88576

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” Dealers’

Write for free copy of our 550-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records.

V

$1.00 11;

Berliner Gram-o-phoae Co. < 25c Silk Sweaters $7.50LIMITED
Ladies’ Silk Sweater Coats, large collars and sash in 
paddy, Copenhagen and rose, etc., 
very special at..........'.

"it MONTREAL
4 0 ll Lenoir Street

I FM.FRS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORD -MADE IN CAN ADA 
LOOK. FOR “HU MASTER'S VOCS*

TRADE MVU y *

$7.50Overseas News
Miss Perry has had a letter from 

Mrs. McKay, now in England, stating 
that the latter’s" son, Pte. Perry Mc
Kay is now in France. The young 
lawyer was offered an office job in 
England, but declined, desiring rath
er to do his bit in the trenches with 
the boys.

;
n

June Sale of 
Ginghams

e Sale Of 
Apron Ginghams

362 June Sade of Printst

10 pieces Fast Washing Prints, 
worth 10c yard, 17
sale price, per yard................. it
Best Washing Prints, in light and 
dark colors, 32 inches wide, worth 
18 and 20c yard, 
sale price, yard...

1'•i f :=)' Darwen Piano and 
Music Store! 

Dalhousie Street

Brown’s Victrola Store 
9 George Street 

Brantford

'! Bordered Apron Ginghams, 36 in. 
wide, in light and dark colors, old 
dyes, fast washing colors, worth 15c 
and 18c yard, sale 
price per yard...

Another Norfolk Casualty 
Pte. Roy Myers, formerly of Delhi, 

is reported killed in action. He was 
a son of the late Wellington Myeis 
of Windham Centre and a grandson 
of the late E. B. Myers, storekeeper 
of Lynnville. He was a stepson of 
Constable Sweet of Delhi, and mar
ried td Miss Quance-, who with one 
child, mourns his death. He enlisted 
during the recruiting campaign here 
and boarded with Mr. Chas. Church
ill, Colborne St., while in training 
here.

5 pieces of Scotch ' Ginghams in 
checks and stripes, selling T Kp 
reg. at 20c„ sale price, yard .. 10c 1■r. ’ \X 15c. r.

»

•1

4
Extra Special Bargains in Table Cloths

23 only Fine Damask Table Cloths,most all pure linen, in size 2 yards by 2 yards and 2 yards by 2 1-4 
yards, some slightly soiled, or small imperfections, worth $3.00 up to $4.00, sale price, each.......... $2.49

■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■EM■i

Darwen Piano & Music Cot : s Simconians with whom soldiers 
lodged while here in training, get 
scores of interesting letters from the 
front. Here are some snatches from 
a few received by members of one 
household from some of a bunch oï 
ten boys, one of whom, Pte. Yeo
mans, has made the supreme sacrifie."1.

798553, Pte. J. Doyle Pew writes 
in part: I suppose you know long be
fore this, that I got wounded on May 
3th, early in the morning. My left 
arm is fractured just below, the 
shoulder. I was struck with shrap
nel. I am in a nice big hospital in 
London, getting the best of care and 
attention. The nurses are as kind 
as a mother would be. Be sure and 
write again soon.

796558 J. E. Muth, 123rd Can
adians, B. É. F., France, writes: :

Jim and I are doing fine here. 
Crapper is here yet, I guess be is 
going in the bugle band. I saw 
Doyle the other night. Cruise is 
looking good too, Hickman and Bill 
Buchner are over, here somewhere 

wrt ». • -f V .

f mm IAGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
High Class Pianos J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY1

B-
a MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DALHOUSIE STREET
ÉaRL'A :. : V X Oirfïlr^

\wm «
■ ^ ■

pltaJ. The first operation was pci- 
formed at Kent St. yesterday morn
ing.

The work of connecting up . the 
L. E. anfLN. track with the G. T. K. 
at Dover is under way.

but I have' not seen them yet. I cpme over as he' is standing to ex- Bank of Commerce here, the first
suppose Simcoe is just the same. X pecting to go up the line, He is la^r teller Mtown. braces
think we will be back there by next just as fleshy as ever and full of Vandals have smas swinein~
summer this time. - ■ fun. He is with the 19th. There from the frame of the swmgin„

797616 W. Crapper says: are a lot of Norfolk men in the chairs recently donated . ...
f am in a working Battalion, 123rd. The two Jims are here in Committee for the use of children 

123rd Pioneers. It’s a Toronto the same platoon. Gordon Ball is Dr. Richaidson was g.
unit. We do work jast behind the in D. Company, I think. Wo do not yesterday.
lines. I can’t tell you what kind see one another very often—about Mrs. I. Mclnally, encouraged in
of work for the censor would not once in three weeks. Doyle says the matter of local physicians has
allow me tfr do so. he has seen George Pursel two or fitted her residence at 9u Kent St.

Doyle and 1 were separated at three times now. George is a Corp- for hospital work, operative, emer- 
Sandling and I had not seen him oral. gency and maternity. |
till yesterday, we are only about Odd Ends of News The circumstance goes to sub- i
400 yards apart. We had a great Miss Florence Misner has been stantiate our reiterated claim that i 
old talk together. He could not promoted to the teller’s cage in the Norf olk should have a county hos-

1
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Million Dollar Coi 

With Many Ha 
Week, He

When it comes time ti 
\ autobiography of Charles 
" "king of laughmakers,” 

is going to read a romai 
life, the like ol which 
found among the covers < 

Just now Charlie Chaj 
ing on the very crest of 
inion. His name is a byw 
lions of men, women an 
wherever motion pictures 
To-day Chaplin is the hi 
actor in the world, the an 
of $670,000 paid him by 1 
Film Corporation beini 
precedent in either thei 
film history.

)

But it was only a few 
ago that Chaplin, then a 
comedian with a travellii 
was earning the munifii 
of $20 a week, 
came to America, this wi 
to $50 a week. Howeve 
the stage, his salary neve 
er than $100 for seven

Chaplin’s rise to fam 
tune is a striking illustrt 
calibre of the man. Ad' 
he has had his share Of it 
ed as a detriment in 
Chaplin from carrying o 
bition of some day getti 
top of the pile.

“I determined that I

Later

Econo:
For S

f
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S
Bell 2243

G*

Cr
TO-MOl

Mai
Sugar, Pure Cane,
for..............................:|
Sugar, Pure Cane, 20 
Sugar, pure Cane, 10 
Flour, Red Rose, fod 
Crush Down Price.. J 
Flour, Red Rose, fd 
Crush Down Price.. J 
Lard, pure, 20 lb. pail 
Coffee, 1-2 lb. free, d 
1 1-2 lbs. for..
Tea, black or mixed]
3 lbs. for..................1
Wash Boards, 36c., < 
Extracts, 10c bottle, j 
Ammonia, lbc pkg., ( 
Cocoa. 50c I lx. Crush 
Jar Rubbers. 10c pkg 
Jelly Powders, -10c j
pkgs. for................. .
Cooking Figs, 10c 11
lbs, for .....................
Starch, laundry, 13c
lbs. for ............... .j
Tea. 55c per lb., bla 
Price, 3 lbs. for... .1 
Sani Flush, for clean!
Down Price ............
Old Dutch Cleanser,! 
Prunes, 15c., Crush 1 
Baking Powder, pul
price, per can ........
Peas, 15c can. Crush 
Crisco, 50c size. Crus 
Toilet Soap, 5c cake,

<Ihe C1

Ai * t ft ■; *- ‘

Extra copies of The Courier may 
lie obtained at Jackson’s Drue 
Store. When several copies are re 
quired. they should be ordered in 
advance, over Phone 856-.°,. Simcoe. 
at which latter address all matters 
of subscription, advertising or 
items will be received.
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=
social standingof, affluence and 

have temporarily abandoned posi
tions of ease in order to experi
ment with the ‘other side of life.’ 
But they have always had the know
ledge that when the time came they 
could go back to their riches and 
comforts without trouble. Naturally 
these men, in their investigation of 
the lower strata of life, have been 
tempered with a degree of cheerful
ness throughout that could never 
exist in a beggar to whom the entire 
oûOook/was a stern reality.’'

Chaplin has been up against It 
many times. And the.prospects'were 
always mighty dark', bo, tar as the 
future was concerned.

"When you are dead up against 
it, and you don’t know where your 
.next meal is coming from, that is 
the time when you know what it 
is to be fighting the battle <$ life 
we so often read about in the news
papers and magazines, 
period of penury will always remain 
before him as in a nightmare. It 
has always been so with me. 
it probably always will be. 
to-day I- still havè that eternal .fltifk1 
ing of the man who has won a race 
in which he thought he could do 
nothing but lose.

"Many of my friends have fre
quently remarked that, while a like
able fellow personally, I am, never
theless, utterly surprised at my 
success, such as it is. It is not that 
I am surprised; it is simply, the 
mark that my terrible early strug
gles have left upon "my mind.

“It is funny,’’ he added, in per
fectly good humor, “that whenever 
a man is in public eye, either in 
politics, in sports, in theatricals or 
in the worl^ of art or literature his 
private life comes in for a lot of 
criticism. Much of it is just, but 
most of it is unjust. '

“Since I first attained some 
measure of popularity I have been 
subjected to considerable criticism, 
the chief objection being that Î was 
considerable o"f a “rounder."

Chaplin, as a matter of fact, is 
one of the cleanest and quietest men 
in the world. The Mutual comedian, 
however, lays no claim to being per
fection personified, but he believes 
that some crpdit is due hiiih for 
holding a level head above water 
despite the popularity that is his to
day.

CHEIN WINS FUME AND Financial and Commercial
Continues '-■T"

;  ......................... .. ................................... .. ................................ 1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ I M M ♦ Ml..................

♦♦♦< >t »♦♦♦♦♦♦ t ♦♦»♦♦♦ »»♦»♦; ;

for sale; iFORTUNE AFTER LONG STRUGGLE *,
Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.60 
Apples, basket, large . , 0.50 to 0.66
Butter, dt5ry”peT lb.**. . JL4Ô to 0.42

......... 0.41 to 0.43

..... 0.26 to 0.26 

.....0.46. to 0.42 
....0,30 to 0.33

Million Dollar Comedian’s Early Days Were Fraught 
With Many Hardships; His First Salary $1.50 a 

Week, He Now Earns $670,000 Per Year
City Residencesins -Half of a double red brick < IButter, creamery 

Honey, section 
Eggs, doz. ... 
Cheese, lb. ..

, For Sal
» bowse on Clarence Street, contains < » 
' parlor, diningroom, kitchen and ] ‘ 
. two bedrooms. Price $1,600.
’ For Sale—Bight roomed white brick * [ 
. cottage on Nelson Street, good cel- ■

1 ■ 1er and large lot. Price 42,150.

■. V- We are authorized to offer the following properties 
for immediate sale:
• \
West St.—2 storey red brick containing 4 bedrooms,
clothes closets, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 com
partment cellar, electric lights, city water, gas, veran
dah, grounds 32 1-2x112. Price .$3500. No. 5891B.
William St.—Brick cottage, containing parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, sewer connections, 3 piece 
bath. Price only $2500. No. 5891.

Inquire at our office for further particulars.
Also very fine farms for sale—some at good bar

gains to wind up Estates.
To Rent__12 Nelson St., 2 storey brick residence, $35
per month.

i .
main poor all my life,” saidxCliaplin 
during a fanning bee at the Mutual 
studios in Los Angeles recently. "I 
was certain that with just a fair 
share of luck I could get out of the 
heap and stretch my legs a bit."

When it comes time to write the 
autobiography of Charles Chaplin, 

king of laugh makers," the world 
going to read a romance of real 

lire, the like of which is seldom 
mind among the covers of a novel.

™ FjHHSEI wtEVSKi1..1."1. ÆT. V\£m Ar^msryus $5f^r&ss,v»,s&£wherever motion pictures are shown. yrealized that lt j. could create
lo-day Chaplin is the highest pain sometj|ingj a new type of comedian,
iictor in the world, the annual salary u would eet across ,f said ChaD-"f $”0.000 Paid him by the Mutual *t.would £
! Mm Coiporation being without architect, an artist or a writer, I set 
precedent m either theatrical or to planning my work. And T .put 
iMm history. jt across.” so to sp4ak.

MEATS.ing Bacon, side ...
Bacon, back ..
Beef, per lb 
Beef, hinds -,,
Chickens, each 

A man’s chickens, lb.
Ducks ....
Dry salt fir~init1wi ___ _

And'Dressed pork..............0.22 to 0.27
Even I ■

. .0.34 to 0.38 
,. ... 0.36 to 0.40 

..,.0-18 to 0.24 
,...0.14 to 0.18 

... *. .0.00 to 1.26 
.....0.16 to 0.17 

..0.80 to 1.00 
.0.20 to 0.26

.. For Sale—Seven roomed red brick 
i • cottage on St. George Street, large 
1 » lot. papred throughout, price $1,900.
■ • For Sale—Two. story, red. brick
■ > house on Bawdon Street, contains 
- • parlor, dfnlng room, kitchen, three 
' ■ bedrooms and ball, large lot price 
■1 02,300. For terms and particulars 
' ’ apply to

\

t 25c
!..0.10 to 0.1* 

0.28 to 0,36 
. . . . .18.00 to 0.00 
----- ..0.00 to 0.20

Kidneys ........ ....
Lamb
Live Hogs..........
Smoked shoulder

I S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market St

!•\ PLANTS.
Tomato plants, hoi, 15c, 2 for 26c 
Cabbage plants, box 16c, 2 for 26c 
Geraniums, each, 15c, 2 tor 25 cents 

0.00 to 0.60

But it was only a few short years 
ago that Chaplin, then a knockabout 
comedian with a travelling company, 
was earning the munificient salary 
of $20 a week.
rame to America, this was increased 
lo $50 a week. However, while on 
i lie stage, his salary never ran high
er than $100 for seven days’ work.

Chaplin’s rise to fame and for
tune is a striking illustration of the 
calibre of the man. 'Adversity, and 
lie has had his share Of it, never act
ed as a detriment in preventing 
ciiaplin from carrying out his am
bition of some day getting to the Many Hard Knocks
top of the pile. “It has : frequently been brought

"I determined that I .wouldn’t re- to the "public attention where men

=\>U “My life, however, has not always 
been the same as it is to-day. When 

starts out in life with penury 
as a handicap it’s a mighty hard 
thing to overcome. One can’t real
ize just what it means unless he has 
been in such a fix. I have so I 
know what I am talking about.

“There is no school in which a 
man or woman can learn the game 
of life like the school of hardship, 
where penury, adversity and a scar
city of friends are included in the 
curriculum.

C?
Ferns, doza man

VEGETABLES 1Later, when he . . .0.00 to 0.06 
.. 3 for 25c 
..3 for 10c 

...2 for 16c 
......0.11 to 0.86
,.Y.. ..4.00 to 4.25 

. 0.00 to 3.00 

. 0.60 to 0.70 
.0.05 to 0.08 
..0.30 to 0.80 
0.10 to 0.16 

. .0.05 to 0.16

iRadishes, bunch 
Asparagus ....
Rhubarb ..
Lettuce, bunch ...... ;
Beane, quart 
Potatoes, bag 
Potatoes, bushel ....
Potatoes, basket ......
Celery, .........................
Turnips, basket 
Horseradish, bottle . 
Cabbage, each

1 LimitedS. G. Read & SoniO

1 Prices
< Automatic 65Colbome St.Bell phone 75.ay ftsa «=g Silk,

ial CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ’ 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, June 16.—Cattle receipts 
2,000; market, weak; Beavers, 39.20 
to $1.3.75; stockers and feeders $7.40 
to $10.60; cows and heifers $6.26’to 
$11.85; calves $10.50 to $15.50; hog 
receipts $17,000; market slow; light 
$14.60 to $16.70; mixed $14.90 to 
$15.90; heavy, $14.95 to $15.90’ 
rough, $14.90 to $16,15;pigs, $10.:i5 
to $14.60; bulk of sales $15.15 to 
$15.85; sheep receipts, 6,000; mar
ket, strong; wethers, $8.80 to $11.35; 
lambs, native, $10.40 to $15.75; 
springs, $13.25 to $17.90.

aXtra heavy
■

Economy Offerings 
For SATURDAY

Î5S* $1.75 
$1.50 co£i, extra 

pal at,.
Swelled Head Unknown

“Lots of fellows I know,” he con
tinued, “would have gone off at an 
awful angle if they had people want • 
ing to fuss over them, 
ways keep saying to myself, ‘Hold 
your head, old man; hold yoùt ^.

SWenUly termed as swelled 'rece,pta 3,2oé. actlve and
"Nevertheless, no one appreciates mbtpif’ *^6*15 to* S16 il*” yorkera 

more than I do the favor with whicn fUL M*1 Ue6t yorkers’
the public is dally receiving my -ef- }° o0.-Dig B $14 75 tô
forts to amuse them, small as they $11 'nn• rmizh s ’l 14 00 to $14 25- 
are. It would be poor gratitude,to *taes °$!2 00^to $1$00 
the public if I were to fritter away 8ta|h8’ V and limbs receints 600 ac- 
the very accomplishments for whîçh HvÜnd ^rony” iamh8 $ 8 00 to 
they have elected me to my present $7f «T- vearlings $6 00 to $15 60-

ZZT rsa?.. -
“My constitution Isn't a wonder- of mischief. Fortunately those days 

Jul one by any'means, and if I were weren’t of long duration, hut yoO| 
to ‘break out’ once in a while I am can Imagine how. real they were 
quite sure I wouldn’t be fit to claim when my efforts for a week’s "work, 
the big. salary the Mutual Aim with the days donstitutlng anywhere 
Corporation is paying me for my from twelve to eighteen hours, 
work. It puts too much strain on would yield me on the average 
a man, and he doesn’t get anywhere $1.50. 
in the end/’

Speaking of contrast between his 
present day affluence and the days 
less fraught with happiness, Chap
lin declared:

“They were many and not far be
tween. I remember the first job I 
ever had. My employer hardly paid 
me a salary.
glad to do the work because, as my 
mother would say, I was keeping out

:h Towels This weekly event grows more and 
more widely recognized. Every 
Saturday is a target of Low Pric
ed Offerings and therefor a day 
of Savings for you.

red stripe, 25c 1 UBut I al-
Is, in plain grey or == e J.T. BURROWS!t

49c 1 22

323 Colborne Street ^
MACHINE f46

ets SOc i
Summer Dresses The t

navy, green, brown, $ Mover
New Office

Kind that are considered excellent value 
for so early in the season. Theÿ are in 
plain figured or plaid cottoir voiles, 
made in Coatee, one piece tuni<^ styles, 
prices reduced <61^1 Kli
$4.95 to................................. «P11.ÜU
25 Summer Dresses, broken (PQ CA 
lots, reduced $1.95 to.................. VU.UV

BELL 9050c t
lkin colors, white, rose 

ipes i «

75c
als From
Dept.

^transcontinental
St Winnipeg 1er all Western Caned» end Facltle Coast Feints

~ to WESTERN 
MNADA-

I
A

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

V
c Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 

Ar, WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.Just Arrived
New Georgette Crepe Waists, beautifully 
embroidered with large col- QfJ QË 
lars, reg. $9.95, reduced to... tPVea/U
1 Dozen Crepe De Chine 
Waists, reg. $5.00, reduced to
2 Dozen Silk Middies,
reduced to......................... ...
Balance of our Silk and Cloth Suits 
clearing at cost.

i, Office—124 DalhoosN 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West H 

Phone 688

8
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS -

EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Wth, 1917.
- « tew three In effect and ticket, good for two month.. -
Tim. Table and all information from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government Railways, 

or T« $ N. O. Railway AyonL

I

$3.5j0 ri
A

$1.69 if\ ‘QliE3!
BANK OF ENGLAND

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 14—The weekly 

statement of the Bank bf England 
shows the following changes: -

Total reserve, increased 1*57,- 
000; circulation, decreased £187 
000; bnlliqn, Increased £269,743; 
other securities, increased £6,375,- 
000; other deposits, increased.,£5,- 
057,000; public deposits, increased 
£1,785,000; notes reserve, increas
ed £479,000. Government securit
ies, decreased £39,000. The pro
portion of the bank’s reserve tax 
liability for the week is 19.94 per 
cent; last week lt was 20.48 per 
cent.

Rate of discount 5 per cent.

vV IiK# II

mI Jki KERSS. NYMANre

THEî
\ Nevertheless I was GIBSON COAL CO.76 Market St. IONSBell 2243 -

e
e #

VP LOW RETURNIII D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

imed with 
11 sizes at

\$1.98
$1.00 GROCERIES Convement Service. Modem Ekctric Lighted Equh.ment 

Standard and Tourist Slfepfag Cara mad Col—let Cmcbaa%in white with fancy ANOTHER BLOW OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Ill$1.00ii*

Crush Down Food Prices • Continued from page one 
it is scarcely sufficient to -warrant 
the German people in believing that 
their alleged anticipations are any 
more likely to he fulfilled. They may 
continue |o worry us, but their aim is 

as easily met as before by patience 
and self-denial. Even if they got 
back to thé worst figures of April, 
they could not Interfere with the ef-’ 
fective prosecution of the war.

“When the readjustments are 
made, It will be seen that the losses 
in the larger classes have increased 
by twelve. Only twice before has the 
weeks return shown -a heavier figure 
in ships over 1,600 tons, and that 

■ was in the weeks of April 22, smd 29, 
when the"figures were 41 and 39. ;

“In spite of the unsatisfactory 
character of the present return, 
there are indications that the men
ace is being met. Not the least among 
these is the offensive against the 
submarine, lairs on the Belgian coast. 
From Zeebrugge and Ostend many 
submarines, especially mine layers, 
have put out from these ports and 
these attacks should go a long way 
toward baffling the enemy, 
been pointed oiit, however, that in 
order to tackle these places effec
tively military co-operation is neces
sary. It may be fairly claimed that 
the threat of the victory at Messines 
was not without influence in clearing 
the Germans from Ostend.

“The figures published , by \ the 
French and Malian naval euthorities 
corroborate these figures In regard 
to the comparatively small number 
of ships sunk and the larger num
ber which escaped U-boat attacks.’’.

$7.50
!collars and sash in TO-MORROW is Last Day of This Special Offer$7.50 Oft. DeVAN’S FEMME mStS

sessft&sMa
Co., 8t. Catharines, Ontario.

1 Many Other Specials Not On This List
Sale Of 
Ginghams

BTNOPBIg OF CANADIAN NUkTB 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
countw. may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant mast 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District, 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price *3.00 per acre. Doties 
—reside six months in each of t$iree 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre- 
emptioB patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If be cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take' a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre Mast 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 00 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00. ,

Holders of entries may count tone of 
as farm labourers In Canada 

residence duties under

Pork and Begns, 20c large, Crush Down Price,
2 for.................................. ..................................... 33c
Tea, special, mixed, 45c„ Crush Down Price, per
lb.......................................... ....................................... 37c
Soap, Surprise, 7c bar, Crush Down Price, 5 bars 
for ........
Dates in pkg., Crush Down Price, 3 for.
Rice, Japan, Crush Down Price, 2 lbs. for.. .25c
Eggs, Crush Down Price, per dozen................ ,40c
Flour, Five Roses, Crush Down Price 24 lbs. $2.05 
Soap Chips, 13c. lb., Crush Down Price with or
der, 3 lbs. for........
Layer Raisins in pkg., 35c., Crush Down Price 23c 
Tea, 70c quality, Crush Down Price, per lb... 62c 
O-Cedar Polish, 50c size, Crush Down Price 46c 
Catsup, Snider’s, Crush Down Price per bottle 24c 

, Sugar, yellow, Crush Down Price, 5 lbs. for, .46c 
Lard Compound, 3 lb. pail, Crush Down Price 85c 
Sugar, Graqulated, Crush Down Price, 5 lbs. 47c 
Flour, Robin Hood, 24 lbs., Crush Down Price 1
.for.................................................... .......................$2.00
Beans, Canadian white! Crush Down Price, lb. 17c 
Heinz Spaghetti, in cans, 20c., Crush Down Price

...35c

Sugar, Pure Cane, 100 lbs., Crush Down Price
for...................................................... ... ... .• .$8.50
Sugar, Pure Cane, 20 lbs., Crush Down price $1.72 
Sugar, pure Cane, 10 lbs., Crush Down Price 88c 
Flour, Red Rose, for bread and pastry,’ 100 lbs.,
Crush Down Price... ... ... ...................... ..$6.00
Flour, Red Rose, for Bread or pastry, 24 lbs.,
Crush Down Price................................................ $1.60
Lard, pure, 20 lb. pail, Crush Down Price---- $6.00
Coffee, 1-2 lb. freie, reg. 45c., 'Crush Down Price
1 1-2 lbs. for.............................. .............. 1....45C
Tea, black or mixed, 50c lb., Crush Down Price

$1.19 
..25c

♦
PH0SPH0N01 «OR MEN5RS55
SiiiS@Bl£rsi

m Ginghams, 36 in. 
md dark colors, old 
ing colors, worth 15c

.. 32c 
...25c t

v

-10ciale Entry

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

______ 25c
3 lbs. for..................................... ................
Wash Boards, 3.5c., Crush Down Price 
Extracts, 10c bottle. Crush Down Price, 3 for 23c 
Ammonia, R)c pkg., Crush Down Price, 3 for 24c 
Cocoa. 50c lh.. Crush Down Price, per lb.... .33c 
Jar Rubbers, 10c pkg., Crush Down Priée.1... .8c 
Jelly Powders, -10c pkg., Crush Dywn Price 3
pkgs. for    ....................................... ....................25c
Cooking Figs, 10c lb., Crush Down price, 3 1-2
lbs. for .................................................................35c
Starch, laundry, 13c lb., Crush Down Price, 2 
lbs. for

A
2 yards by 2 14 
each $2.49

It has ♦ANY 2 cans for............
Pepper, pure black, 50c., Crush Down Price, 1-2 
lb. for ...,v,-,...................... 23c
Mustard, 40c lb., Crush Down Price, 1-2 lb for 16c 
Corn Flakes, Crush Down Price, 3 pkgs. for..29c 
Babbit’s Cleanser, 5c., Crush Down Price, 6 cans
for..................... L"..................................................... 25c
White Knight Handy Soap, 7c., Crush Down
Price, 5 bars for..................................  29c
With general grocery order of $2.00 or Over you 
get free One child’s Old Du^ Cleanser Bank 
with penny in it.

,20c
Tea. 55c per lb., black or mixed, Crush Down
Price, 3 lbs. for...................................................$1.47
Sani Flush, for cleaning Closet Bowls, 30c., Crush
Down Price ......................................... ......... .....22c
Old Dutch Cleanser, Crush Down Price, 3 for 25c 
Prunes, 15c., Crush Down Price, 2 lbs. for...25c ' 
Baking Powder, pure, 1 lb. can, Crush Down
price, per can .............................................
Peas, 15c can, Crush Down Price, 2 for
Crisco, 50c size, Crush Down Price........
Toilet Soap, 5c cake, Crush Down Price, 2 for 5c

. .1 . MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Everyemployment 

during 1917, as
certain conditions. __.... .When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldlera who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply ing for entry at local Agents 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
paper» must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor. __

TUESDAY■1

" r "ALL RAIL” - also by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER

"Great Lakes Routes"
(9s mon Naviflstion)

The first operation was pet
al Kent St. yesterday morn-

kvork of connecting up _ the 
hit.N. track with the G. T. R. 
j*v is under way.

,15c
..25c
..47c

i
!Your Future Is In the West

Thi fertile prairie» hive put Western 
There ere stdf

!

rh* Great English Remedy. 
ghTfle _> W Tones and Invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Bleed 
*^^^^”in old Veins, Cwrvs Nemma 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Veepon-

efmmM.

Weed’s Pheqbedias.BANK CLEABING8
By Courier Leaned Wire. -

Halifax, N. S„ June 14—Bank 
clearings this week were $3,110, 
977; 1916, $2,396.044; 1916. $2,-
oo6,o08jsniitiiMi------------■ m • ■ "i '..i

Miss J. Woodyatt, assistant city 
c}erk, has left for a month’s holidays 
to he spent partly In Toronto, (j .

a Csneds on the «nap. 
thousand» at scree welting for the men 
who went, a heme and prosperity. Tele 
edvantageof Lew Rate* end travel viaThe Crompton Groceryr;i vopiV's of The Courier nmy 

ih I ;iin vi! «if Jnckson’s Drug 
When several copies are re- 
tliev should be ordered in 

Phone 3Ô6-ÎÎ, Simcoe. 
iMi hitler Mthlress nil matters 
iseri.ptton-, riiivei tishig or news 
will be received. frills

jr jr letouo,em, aimsimims

Canadian Pacific
Informptlon from Ticket Office»: 141-148 St. Jemag 

St., Phene M 8126, Windsor htstel, Windsor 
19 end Pie* Vigor Station,. ^

nyi-i-
JAMES BRO£.
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FOR SALE
$3600—Will buy a 1 3-4 7 room- 
ed brick house beautifully lo
cated on Park Avenue, 5 min
utes from City Hall, contains 
hot water, gas, electricity, cel
lar, cistern, verandah with other 
conveniences, large corner lot. 
No. 2001,
$4500—Will buy a fine residence 
on Dufferin Avenue, two storey 
brick containing 9 rooms, bath, 
cellar, furnace, electricity, cis
tern and all other conveniences, 
large lot with garage, this is 
bargain. \
We have a list of properties 
varying from $550 to $20,000, 
which ,we will be pleased to 
show you if you give us a’call 
and for the benefit of those un
able to_transact business during 
the day we are keeping open 
Tuesday and Thursday even
ings.

j.S.iDowling&Co.
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE 8T.
Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Auto 198 

Evening Phone 166

For Sale- -
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location. East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 pet 
month to exchange for farm.

L BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1888. Open Evenings

J
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THE COURTES
McCall’s

New Summer Style 
Book Now in

■ OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COMPANY“Shop in the morning if pos
sible. You will find__

it Pays ’’Protect Your
Furs and 
Woollens

IrablUhed by The Brantford Courier lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Snbeerlptioa 
rate: By carrier, H a yean by mall to 
British poeaeesloai aad the United Btat-

Meîh^rKB^yacoUMBB—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, *•’ cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office i Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street H. B. Smallpiece, Be- 
preeeotntlve. Chicago OSes, TOB Mar
quette Bldg., Bobt. B Douglas, ttreare- 
sentatlve.

-

tant Sav s For Saturdayi

Summer Economy SaleMoth Balls
Hd» Campher

Gam Camphor
Wayne’s Modi 

Proof Bags

4■

5
I

Friday, June 15th, 1917. A FANCY PARASOL
TO GO WITH YOUR NEW SUMMER SUIT

IHUIIMnWIIIIUdllRttllilinittllttlllffillllllllllllllBliliffillHIfllllllillHi

GRASS RUGSTHE SITUATION
I 1 >The Germans have commenced an

other withdrawal, this time in the 
vicinity of Messines Ridge, 
made repeated but unsuccessful at
tempts to recapture the positions 
taken, and having failed, Hinden- 
burg has evidently decided that it 
would be the better plan to fall back 
rather than suffer from the menace 
of the domination of said ridge by 
the Allies. It is now stated that the ^ j 
country,across which the foe is re- '/• 
treating is low and marshy, and in fti 
wet weather likely to bfe flooded, but v 
because of a long drought a compara-

r,
is.iV ÿ

They

Everybody knows that Grass 
Matting Rugs are ideal for use 
during the warm weather, in 
town or country. The reduced 
prices named here should induce 
brisk buying to-morrow.

JAPANESE GRASS MATTS—PRETTY BORDER EFFECTS IN CHOICE
COLORINGS—SIZES:

I'ms «Our Prices are Right : mui
- U We have a full range of the season’s latest colorings 

and shapes. Our stock was bought at a, great advan
tage in price, and we have extra good values FA
to offer, priced from 75c to.............................. tPrteOU

See Our Glad Array of 
Delightful Frocks $3.75

One rack of Pretty Muslin and Voile Frocks. They are 
as dainty as they can be, both in coloring and style. 
Draped, tucked or frilled skirts, waists trimmed with 
pretty fine edgings or plain colors to match flowers. 
Among these are a lot of new samples just arrived, sizes 
16 to 40, prices formerly up to 
$7.50, on sale at...........................

■
ROS. w51S

116 and 118 Colborne St. 
Both Phones

lively Arm surface is presented, so 
that British pursuit will not be 
hampered as it would under less fa
vorable climatic conditions. The the circumstance that in addition to 
advance of the British towards Lille the menace to their own freedom, 
and Dual will be hastened by this the -blood-reeking Huns have been 
withdrawal. seeking, for no reason whatever, to

Some of the London papers are in- throttle to death their Mother Land, 
dulging in severe criticism with re- Quebec aside, the men and the wo- 
gard to the fact that hostile air- men of this Dominion, who have red 
planes were recently able to get over blood in their veins, have reached the 

part of London in broad daylight definite conclusifih that the help of 
without any apparent attempt to dis- Canada must be fully maintained and 
tract their progressi on the part of a that In the language of the Brantford 
large section of the public, there is resolution, such steps be taken wlth- 
also a demand for strong reprisals out delay as will “make available for 
on German centres. Without any the conflict the full man power of the 
doubt, British airmen could also Dominion.” 
drop devastating bombs, and it is 
contended that only by giving the 
Huns a dose of their own medicine The people of Ontario had a pretty 
every time air raids are made by severe experience last year with re- 
them, will the menace be abated, ference not only to the lack, but also 
John Bull is, by temperament, loath the supply of coal, and matters do 

devilishness with devilish- not present any much better prospect 
However, he at first entertain- for next winter.

B
S

95c27x54 in., regular $1.25 for........................
36x72 in., regular $2.25 for....... ;. ..
4 1-2 ft. by 7 ft., regular $3.25 for...........
6x9 ft:, regular $5.75, for..............................

. 6x12 ft., regular $6.75, for,........... ..............
Chinese and Japanese Straw Mattings, designs and colorings of ttie choicest, 25c 
grade for 19c a yard, 35c grade for 9A/»
25c a yard, 40c grade for, per yard.................................... .............................................. Ovv
If you need a New Rug, don’t delay. Prices will be much higher * later on. For To
morrow we are offering a fine range of Smyrna Rugs. Patterns Off
and colorings to suit any room, special at................................................................... .tpOetiU

! $1.85
$2.95: $4.75

$3.75$6:25
a

( $17 SuitsN

, TO CLEAR

SATURDAY
w

COAL SUPPLY.

WAIST SPECIALStaple
Reductions

Raw Silk Waists, if bought in the regular 
way would sell for $&00,
Saturday price...
Raw Silk Waists, made with large square 
collar, picot edge, trimmed with two pock
ets, good quality silk, a great big value. $10\.... $1.98to repay 

ness. . t ii
One of the remedies suggested hased the same feeling with regard to 

poisoned gas, and has since used it. been municipal yards, but the Mayor 
The Hun does not recognize toler- °f Toronto, who has just returned 
ance on any basis, save that of fear, from a visit to the States in the mat- 

humanity: ter, reports against that idea.
The trouble of it is that this Ffov-

That Mean Real Economy
Now is the time to lay in a year’s supply at 
a great saving. •

White VoUe Waists
..... Saturday Price 83c

A very dainty Blouse, shown in a number 
of smart designs, models with pretty color
ed trimmings, very 
special at...... ..

All new Serge Suits, made 
with pleats, large collars, 
belts, satin lined, skirts ga
thered back, with belt.

i
and as for the dictates of 
he hasn’t any. Like1 with like is the 
only apparent way of getting at him.

It is announced that the Allies are 
about to ask the provisional govern
ment of Russia in good set terms for 
a distinct definition of Its position, 
especially with regard to German in
trigues. Great Britain and the rest 
have too much at stake to allow Rus
sia much more indecision rope.

In the States, the tremendous “Li
berty Loan” for $2,000,900,000 has 
been over subscribed by probably

Our

'.J.
10 dozen White Huck Towels, hemmed, 
large size, regular 50c quality 
price per pair..............................
5 dozen White Huck Towels, hemstitched, 
fancy border, size 22x40, regular FA/» 
75c quality, for per pair....................OVV

10 dozen White Huck Towels, hemmed, all 
linen, Sizes 20x40, extra fine quality 
regular 85c pair, special at............. VVV

ince does not possess coal deposits of 
its own, and is dependent upon the 
United States. In that country the 
owners and the railways have been 
bosses of the situation, and tlje evid
ence has shown that retail dealers 
in Canada have not squeezed the pub
lic, but have been forced to raise 
charges because of the tolls levied on 
them by the interests named.

It is to be hoped that Washington 
may take much needed action and 
that the appointment by the Domin
ion Government of Mr. McGrath as 
controller of coal distribution may 
help to some extent. The enterpris
ing expansion of Hydro also leads to 
the hope that in time to come there 
may be relief through the electrical

39c». 83c
Superior Values in Coats at $7.50
Ladies’'Black Poplin Coats, made with or without belt, 
large collar, with three rows of braid trim- CA
ming on collar and cuffs, sizes to 46, at----- tP I et/V

Stamped Goods
Hemstitched Pillow Cases with I7Aa 
dainty stamped design, special at.. VvV 
Scalloped Pillow Cases, with assorted pat
terns, special at, pair A A
05c., 95c and .................................... tPJL.yV
Embroidered Day Slips with pretty designs, 
very special at
per pair.....................................
Slip Over Gowns, in several 
dainty patterns, at 50c and.

A Sale of Wash Skirts at 98c5 dozen White Huck Towels, hemstitched, aA splendid assortment of Wash Skirts shown in a var
iety of styles that are new and up to the minute in 
every way, choice of all white and 
colors, priced from........................».

all pure linen, very special at $1.00, ri g* _ 
H size 20x40, tomorrow per pair...........4 t)v

5 pieces Oat Meal Toweling, red border, all 
linen, regular 18c value, 
special at, per yard...
3 Pieces 18 in. Striped Turkish Toweling, 
regular 25c a yard,
Saturday, at...
5 dozen plain White and Striped Bath Tow
els, regular 50c value, 
special per pair... ...
Wash Cloths in pink, blue and white, good 
quality, special at 
3 for.........................
10 dozen Fancy Striped Bath Towels, in 
blue and red stripe, regular 75c a 
pair, for to-morrow.............

four hundred million dollars, 
neighbors are great givers, and grat
ification over the response will be 
felt far beyond the confines of their 

land, for it is no secret that

$1.00 98c$5.00 to$1.001312c Knitted Underwear
A COMPLETE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

own
Lloyd George and his administration 
felt greatly relieved with regard to 
the financial end, when It was defi
nitely announced that Uncle Sam 
would pool his resources with the 
other nations fighting for democracy

TOY 
DEPT. 

Open All 
The Yeér 

Round

y

... 20cagency.
/ Knowing women make Ogilvie Lochead and Co. their 

headquarters for all their needs in Underwear, always 
finding assortments complete, and qualities the best, 
come 'to-morrow and look these over:
Ladies’ Knitted Vests, plain and ribbed weave, short and 
no sleeves, some have fancy yokes, 7 4*
each 20c., 25c., 29c., 35c. to...................................... • VV
Ladies’ Lisle Vests, with hand crochet yokes, short 
sleeves and sleeveless, each (M PCA
75c., 95c., $1.25 and................................................tP-LnW

An Exclusive Showing of French 
Hand Embroiddred Underwear
Included are Gowns, Corset Covers, Drawers, Envelope 
Chemise, all hand made and daintily trimmed, very 
exclusive and moderately priced.

•••»«*• ••• •••
NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Report from Russia Is that-a reign 
of terror exists In Tsaritsyn, in con- 

Saliff has been taken from nection with the demand for a

•FV, ■?

39cand human liberty.
newFort __ . ..

the Turks by the British. It is situ- Republic. Can’t he any worse than 
ated on the east shore of the Red the name at any rate.
Sea, and its capture is said to have 
been made for the purpose of mak
ing flanking operations against a 
Turkish force to the north of Aden.

A

25c• • • • •
Report from Ottawa is that Laurier 

now favors the taking of a referen
dum on the compulsion bill. In real
ity the need is to act at once. Mean- 

THE BRANTFORD RESOLUTION, while if he is so stuck on the refer- 
There can be no mistaking the endum idea, he might take one 

tenor or the intent of the resolution 
passed at the Brantford public meet
ing on behalf of the immediate en
forcement of the proposed military 
enactment.

The speakers and auditors from a 
political standpoint, were 
equally divided, but what do politics 
amount to in the present great need 
for Empire backing and Empire ser
vice? The continued liberties of all 
the free peoples of the world are at 
stake, and the fortunes of this or
that politician, or any group of pol- e(j Up trousers is to be abolished in 
iticians, are as nothing in the bal- order to save cloth. On- the same

basis, some of the girls and dames 
hereabouts must have saved enough 
with each dress to outfit a girl’s orph-

Baby Dolls, unbreakable, each 
75c., 95c. and ...
Dolls’ Pianos, each 
29c., 49c.. 75c. and..
Teddy Bears, each
95c and................... ...........
Kiddie Horses, each
$1.50, $2.00 and..  ■ ...
Dolls’ Buggies, all rubber tires, splendid (Pyl OC 

________ ____ ________________assortment at $2.50, $2.95 to..

1 OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO

...........$195
$1.0060c ...5 $1.49

among his own followers in order to QUALITY FIRST
One Price And The LOWEST

$2.50ascertain where he is supposed to 
be at. .....

There has been an earthquake in 
Quebec, but it will take a heap lot 
more than that to shake a number 
of them there into a sense of patriot
ism.

about

.....
Esquimaux dregs should have been 

the fashion for June brides this year......
It is said that the practise of turn-

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SER
VICE.

Probably nothing helps more to 
make a railway journey really en
joyable than a vteit to the “Dining 
Car,” especially if it be a Canadian 
Pacific Dining Car, where the pass
enger Is assured of the highest 
form of efficiency in the culinary 
art, the choicest provisions that tin* 
market affords prepared on Un
scientific principle known as “Diet 
ettc Blending.”

Your favorite dish as you like it. 
may be enjoyed at a reasonahl 
cost, amidst ideal surrounding-, 
while travelling on the Canadian 
Pacific.

A STORMY PETROL 
By Courier Leased Wire 

London, June 15.—The
weekly, whose 
of Premier Lloyd George, and which 
is supposed to- issue at times dire 
announcements, says the position of 
Col. Winston Churchill is a perplex
ing one. The paper says that the 
Premier wishes to appoint him chair
man of the air board, but that op
position to the appointment is ex
ceedingly ■strong, and that certain 
leading politicians refuse to serve 
with the former head of the admir
alty.

W. H. Johnston G. Broatch
iJ. ggSlyie , .12 J. Wilson ... : 12

ance.
î • It is safe' to affirm that the views so 
heartily endorsed at the gathering in 
the Armories, are those of a vast anage. 
majority of the people of this Domin
ion outside of those in Quebec.

The intimation comes from certain 
quarters that they muet be placated 
and handled gently. In the opinion 
of this paper, there has been far too 
much of that already. Why should 
they be cajoled and pussy footed, 
when the outcome concerns their own 
great liberty under the British flag 
just as much as it 
rest of us. As a matter of fact, by all 
the laws .of decency and patriotism,
French Canadians should have had 
pn added cause for zestful action in

Truss ?

^Bowling
t -H-t-H ♦ ♦ ♦ * * * **•*•

J. O’Dowd 
H. L. Conway Henderson ■• .J j 
F. Read ' Wilson
D. Husband 9 Wicks ». « .19 

J. G. Townsend 
A. C. Percy 
J. H. Mason

British
102126 editor is a friend

J. Broad bent 
Bennett 
T. T\ Logan 

■ A. Vanstone 27 R Burke .. .

POLICE COURT.
Four young men appeared before 

Magistrate Livingston this morning, 
having been seen riding their bicycles 
on the sidewalk by P. C.. W. R. Di- 
mond. Albert Plowes was remanded 
until Monday in order that a mis
understanding' may be cleared up. 
Neil McKinnon was fined $1,.1 the 
charge against Wilby Gordon was 
withdrawn, and Irvin Slater was fin
ed $2. James Reevely, for a breach 
of the traffic by-law, he having failed 
to obey the signal of the silent police
man at the corner of Colborne and 
Market streets, was fined $2.85 costs, 
severely admonished to cease this 
practice, and allowed to go.

MEET PEOPLE’S NEEDS. The first game in the City Lea-
tty Courier Leased Wire. ! gue series between the Heather anu

-,s ».
sterdam,'quotes a Vienna despatch r - s v 'to qrrned ofr by the „ 5 «SK,
serti ne that in the Unner House o’ flier Cl'.’b by r ’.îavirin of • twenty- jA. McFarland H. B. Stone
the Reiehsrat, the premier said the four points. The following is the W.C.Boddy 10 C. Cuthhertson 18
government while it was most e’mpha- score: W. Moss A. Squibb
tically maintaining the foundations of Heather Dufferln it „„ X
the constitution, recognized the ncc- D. Cooper «Buck J Grantham 21 T A Cowan
essity of enlarging constitutional in-, Dr. Porter Miller wantiiam;i l. A. Lowan
dosions with the idea of doing more J. S. Howie Lawrence
justice than previously to the wishes J. I. Miller. . ]7Dymtmd ..............9
and needs of the people, according to jg. J. Wade r II Benson 
their national cultural development j n. P. Brown F. C. Munn
and activity, while preserving the E. C. Tench K. V. Watson R. H. Welch
historical structure of the state. 11. Morrison lu C. Taylor .. .19 Dr. Cooper

16

.ft
N. McIntyre I. Simpson 
H. B. Beckett W. H. Wilson ’
D. H. Coates F. C. Harp 
T. L. Wood. .29 J. Hagey ... .14

T. S. Wade 
H. S. Farrar j

The weekly concludes the ar
ticle with a prediction that if Col. 
Churchill receives no appointment, 
he will probably join the Asquith 
party and become one of the lieu
tenants of the former premier.
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BOARD OK TRADE.
A general meeting of U 

of the Board of Trad»- lias 
for next Friday evening.

flags wanted.
The Y. M. C. A.’s of si 

erican cities are having i 
securing Canadian flags a 
the Allies and seme time 
al requests were receive» 
tary Ross Beckett of the II 
tion requesting him to o 
flags. This has been do: 
flags sent over the horde

TALENT TEA.
A very successful tale: 

held at the home of Mn 
42 Park Avenue, last ni; 
members of the “H. H. Cl 
Colborne Street Sunday Sc 
was a large attendance, a 
of hçijée made cooking and 
greesed. briskly. The pre 
encouraging, amounting 
twenty dollars.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Two building permits 1 

at the office of the city ei 
morning, one to C. J. Dan 
erection of a frame gan 
$90, and the other to M 
Ballantyne, 5 Grant Stree 
ations to dwelling, the est 
to be $800.

COUNTY COURT.
The jury eases in the d 

have now all been dispd 
the members of the jury| 
their various occupatid 
some, especially farmers, 
ly needed. One case, EUS 
an, was disposed of y este 
noon by His Honor Ju 
The plaintiff, who resides 
had sold some lumber to 
ant in Owen Sound, and! 
arose out of the transacj 
ment was rendered in fj 
plaintiff. Ttys morning 
vs. Morice case received

STREET OILING.
Aid. J. W. English, c 

the Board of Works sta 
oiling of the city streets 
Ing quite satisfactorily, i 

• systematic method is bei 
this year. The supply < 
arrive in steady consign 
the city is being covered 
district in. succession, wl 
ting centers located on 1 
in different parts of the i 
unnecessary hauling and 
quent expense. He dei 
morning that it was quit 
that as regards labor, t 
this year would be light! 
before.
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McCall’s 
Summer Style 
ook Now in i

3
:
5
S

RASOL
SUMMER SUIT

WA

' ■;
%

[son's latest colorings ■ 
fht at a great ad van- jj 
X-d values $4>50 -

Array of 
ks $3.75

file F rocks. They are 
in coloring and style, 
[waists trimmed with 
»rs to match flowers, 
pies just arrived, sizes

.....$3.75

Suits
CLEAR

RDAY

s
erge Suits, made 
Is, large collars, 
n lined, skirts ga- 
k, with belt.

>ats at $7.50
i with or without belt, 
raid trim- PA
46, at___«P t .e>V

irts at 98c
Ekirts shown in a var- 

up to the minute in
d 98c......... $0.00 to

lerwear
AYS ON HAND

Lochead and Co. their 
in Underwear, always 

md qualities the best, 
iver :
ribbed weave, short and

75c!S,

crochet yokes, short _

$1.50 5
ing of French 
d Underwear "
brs, Drawers, Envelope 
jaintily trimmed, very !

!
CO
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CONVENPON OF 
W.C.I.Ü. HELD

—-

WHITE
CUPS™*
SAUCERS

25c
KARNS

Store Of~ Qualify and | E. B. Crompton & Co.L B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
BmM® The BiasBiness Dm Jmms gAnnual Reports Show Work 

Done by Society—Offi
cers Elected

HOARD OF TRADE.
A general meeting of the members 

et the Board of Trade has been called 
next Friday evening.

WANT GRANT.
Secretary Chris. Cook of the Chil

dren’s Aid Societies of Brantford 
and Brant county, has written the 
finance committee of the city coun
cil making application for the grant 
of the $300 that was passed to sup
port this work some time ago by the 
city council.
GOING ON LAND?

Secretary George Macdonald of 
the Soldiers’ Aid Commission states 
that the offer of the Provincial gov
ernment to place returned soldiers 
on farms in Northern Ontario is 
meeting 'with a ready response and 
that there are daily several inquiries 
from returned men In this regard.

INQUEST TO-NIGHT.
An inquest into the circumstances 

surrounding the death of Robert Gib
son, the ten year old student at the 
Mohawk Institute, who was drowned 
in one of the vats at the Starch 
Works recently, will be held in the 
police station to-night at half-past 
seven.

Something Doing To
morrow In The Linen 

and Staple Dept.
VALUES THAT SPEAK FOR 

THEMSELVES

lor
The Twenty-sixth Annual Conven

tion of, the Brant County Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union was 
held in the Willard Hall yesterday 
in two sessions, morning and after
noon, with about thirty representa
tive women from all parts of the 
county in attendance. The morn
ing session was opened by devotion
al exercises,, conducted by Mrs.
Davis, of Paris. The balance of the 
session was taken up by the reading 
of the treasurer’s report and the 
reports of the superintendent of the 
various (departments. The secre
tary was instructed to convey to 
Mrs. G. S. Winters, the sympathy 
of the convention in her recent be-ppa VPniPTll

A bible reading by Mrs. W. H.
Wrighton opened the afternoon i _ ...
session, Mrs. Kerr, the president During the afternoon a splendid 
making a brief address in which reading was given by Miss Halt- 
she thanked the ladies for their penny, one that was particularly 
earnest and faithful cooperation | adapted to the occasion, 
with her during the thirteen years 
in which she had occupied thé of
fice of president of the organiza
tion. The officers for the coming 
year were then elected as follows:

Hon.-Pres., Mrs. John Kerr,
Brantford.

President, Mrs. J. A. Howell,
Paris.

1st. Vice.-Pres., Mrs. J. Roberts,
Oakland

2nd. Vice-Pres., Mrs. Springate,

3rd. Vice-Pres., Mrs. A. Shultis,
Brantford.

Secretary, Mrs. Willits, Brant-

FLAGS AVANTED.
The Y. M. C. A.’s of several Am- 

' encan cities are having difficulty in 
securing Canadian flags and flags of 
I he Allies and seme time ago sever- 
;!l requests were received by Secre- 
1-tvy Ross Beckett of the local institu
tion requesting him to obtain these 

This has been done and the

A SPECIAL PURCHASE ■

Always in demand 
for street or dress 
wear, during the 
warm days—they are /,
so coolsome and light I
for the head. All |
styles and sizes in !
small close roll, large <
flat or wide roll rims. 
Requiring only a band 
to complete. Spec
ially priced Saturday

flags.
i lags sent over the border. s,

1000 yards Light English 
Prints, spot, sprig and 
stripe designs, splendid 
width, special - Ijf- 
per yard................Xvv
Check Apron Gingham, 
light and dark checks, 
some bordered, values up 
to 20c., special 1 A_ 
per yard................ -LUC
Huckaback and White 
Bath Towels, good quality 
and useful size 
special, pair...
27 in. Glass Towelling, in 
blue or red check, also 
plain tea towelling, extra 
strong and absorbent, val
ue 28c yard, 
special yard...
Bleached and Unbleached 
Table Damask, extra 
strong for every day use, 
value 79c., 
special, yard..
Palm Beach Cloth, in tan, 
pink and blue, the very fa
bric for wash suits and 
separate skirts, 36 CAp 
in. wide, special.. tJUU

talent tea.
A very successful talent tea was 

Fold at the home of Mrs. Riddolls,
12 Park Avenue, last night by the 

embers of the "H. H. Class’’ of the 
colborne Street Sunday School. There 

a large attendance, and the sale 
,,l home made cooking and candy pro

cessed briskly. The proceeds were 
encouraging, amounting to over 
twenty dollars.

—^—
BUILDING permits.

Two building permits were issued 
:it the office of the city engineer this 
morning, one to C. J. Daniels, for the 
erection of a frame garage to cost 
Gin. and the other to Mrs. R. G. 
Ballantyne. 5 Grant Street, for alter
ations to dwelling, the estimated cost 
lo be $800.

CROCKERY DEPT.
's*Where You Save Real Money \ :

156 COLBORNE

u- 1>}

»
CRICKET

The Brantford Cricket Club will 
journey to Hamilton to-morroyr af
ternoon to play Hamilton St. 
Georges on the Tiger Grounds where 
a good game of Cricket is being 
looked forward to. The following is 
the list of players -that have been 
seleqted to play for Brantford: 
Chas. Smith (Captain), Chas. Smith 
Jr., T. Cooper, G. Whitewill, Jas. 
Haves, John Dobbyn, A. Neale, W. 
Walsh, O. Jackson, F. W. Hutch
ings, Geo. Johnson, E. J. Winyard. 
Official Scorer, P. Farnsworth, Res
erve, C. Farnsworth.

25c
Untrimmed 
Smartly Trimmed $1.89

98c

Very Swagger White Panama Sailors, neatly trim
med, with white ribbon, white wings ' (P PJQ
and flowers, special at.................... ...........«JJtc. I V
Children’s Panamas and Leghorns, with trimmings of 
flowers and velvet ribbon, d* *1 L7A
special price.................................. .. ... ... tP!-• • V
Untrimmed Shapes in all the newest 
colors and shapes, special at......... .. . .. ‘

« OVNTY COURT.
The jury cases in the county court 

have now all been disposed of and 
1 lie members of the jury are back at 
their various occupations, where 
some, especially farmers, are urgent
ly needed. One case, Elliott v. Keen
an, was disposed of yesterday after- 

by His Honor Judge Hardy.

19c
£ , -

v

jg|M;

ford.
Treasurer, Mrs. Vivian, Oakland, j 

’• Dept. Superintendents
The superintendents of the dif- I 

feront departments under which the 
work is conducted were appointed, 
being assigned as follows:

Evangelistic, Mrs. John Kerr and 
Mrs. E. A. Hughes; Systematic Giv
ing, Mrs. S. Taylor, Paris; Fruits I 
and Flowers, Mrs. J. A. Howell, I 
Paris; Mother Meetings and Moral 
Education, Mrs. S. G. Read, Brant
ford; Parlor Meetings, Miss Apps, I 
Paris; Lay Enforcement, Miss 
Smith, Paris; Franchise, Mrs. R. R. 1 
Taylor, Brantford; Anti Narcotics,
Mrs. S. G. Read, Brantford; Scien
tific Temperance, Mrs. Viviani;
Temperance in Sunday Schools, Mrs. BOARD OP TRADE.
Read; Press, Mrs. Willits, Brant- A meeting of the council of 
ford; Fair Work, Miss Roberts, Board of Trade was held in the Paris; Railway Work, Mrs. Willits, IBoam 01 

Brantford; Missionary and lumber
men, Mrs. Wickers, Brantford; L.
T. L., Mrs. Shultis.

; •; 59c59cHnoon
The plaintiff, who resides in Vanessa, 
had sold some lumber to the defend
ant in Owen Sound, and the dispute 

out of the transaction. Judg-

IVNDISCRBUNATE SHOOTING.
It is reported that boys in the 

Grand View suburban district are 
using shotguns and rifles far too fre
quently and carelessly to the conse
quent danger of the residents of that 
section. Last evening a young lady 
was very nearly struck by a bullet 

STREET OILING. which passed directly over her head.
Aid. J. W. English, chairman of within a few inches, and cut down 

the Board of Works states that the several leaves from the branch of a 
oiling of the city streets is progress- tree near which she was standing, 
ing quite satisfactorily, and that a A resident of Grand View, speaking 

- systematic method is being adopted of this matter this morning, stated 
this year. The supply continues to that the practice was becoming alto- 
arrive in steady consignments and gether too prevalent and that unless 
the city is being covered district by it ceased, some accident would likely 
district in succession, with distribu- result, 
ting centers located on the railways ——
in different parts of the city, to save HIGHLY HONORED 
unnecessary hauling and the conse- Lieut. (Bandmaster) 
quent expense. He declared this brother of Mr. F. R. Redditt, 7 Hen
morning that it was quite probable rjetta St., has been winning honors 
that as regards labor, the expenses ;n the Old Land.

would be lighter than ever wnh the 157th Battalion from Bar
rie and when it was broken up by 
drafts, he wits selected as'organizer 
of a big military band. The baton 
whs presented to him by Princess 
Victoria, and the organization of 
which he is the head recently play
ed for the King and Queen with 
whom he shook hands. He was also 
requested to play for the mounting 
of the Coldstream Guards at the 
Castle an honor never before con
ferred upon a Canadian band. Mr. 

SI Redditt has another brother in 
France and one at Witley Camp, 

GOOD England. Out of six brothers three 
GLASSES MEET are in service and three have 

y* sought to enlist.

Second Floor
■

arose
ment was rendered in favor of the 
plaintiff. Tlijs morning the Bartle 
vs. Morice case received a hearing. Flufly-RofFy'Feather Raffs For The Cool

Summer Evenings
SATURDAY Only $1.19

Sports Fabrics, in gabar
dine, palm beach, spot and 
stripe designs, single and 
broken patterns, white or 
tan grounds, 
special, yard

>
A. I PTE. WM. CAPTON, Echo Place, 

formerly of the 114th Battalion, 
now with the 4th Reserve Cana
dians,

1

50cFull 22 in. Feather Ruffs, with. 6 in. tassels, full and 
fluffy, shades of whites, black, black and white. These 
are good value at $2.00, special Saturday only—

Ribbon Dept., Main Floor

\

Main Floor I

room, Temple Building, last night 
when there were present Messrs.
M. Waterous, 
vice-president;

A brief address was given by the Itary; R. Scarfe, H. T. Watt,
Rev. Dr. Henderson, who complimen- Young, A. L. "Baird, D. S. Large to 
ted the ladies on the good work that gether with Mr. S. B. McCready ant 
had been accomplished- by them» ini Mr. Brock of the Conservation o_ 
the past, especially in connection (Resources Central Committee, who 
with the temperance cause. He

..'Mpresident; C. G. Ellis 
Geo. Hately,

Redditt,

L B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedJ. M
He went over

this year 
before.

.. .. ... .are organizing committees in the | _____
thought that a policy of resting on L and villages of Brant and ad-’ 
their oars now that a temporary vic-J. tory had been gained would be dis-Macent countieS’
as trous as never before had the li- Mr. McCready gave a most iater" 
quor interests been so active. He esting report as to progress they had. 
thought that when the fight was re- made and of the conditions and pros- 
newed, that the ladies of the W. C. pects for the harvest.
T. U. could be depended upon to ac- Messrs. L. M. Waterous and G. S., „ „ „ ,
complish their fair share of the la- Matthews were appoint d represent- The marriage of Ernest E. Ruther-
bor. A beautiful solo, “This is My , fives to attend ' a meeting at Galt I tord and Miss Dora Lillian Danks, 
Task,” rendered by Mrs. Taylor, was L 'riiesdav afternoon next regarding took place May 23, 1917, in Park 
greatly appreciated by the ladies. A |?h J^isItua^nTthtotiMct I Chapel, Grouch End, N„ London,
communication from the editor of j1 M . Harrig wrote in repiy to a I England. Mr. Rutherford was form-
“Tidings,” was read asking for co- L. Harris wrote in reply to aj Jy jn the Bank of Montreal in
operation in contributing articles for let*e.r, 7 taffiesianals Brantford, and made many friends
a thrift page that is to be adopted. A Chief Slemin, re traffic signals. Uere He enlisted with a Canadian 
brmf but happy talk was given by Sa.mt John Board of Trade re. |)attallon- and at present is attached 
Mrs. Roberts of Oakland, who spoke I opening of Venezuelan, market to 11() the Canadian Audit Office, Lon- 
of the general work of the Union. Canada, if the surtax of 30 per cent. | ^on England. *

An interesting and entertaining be abolished, 
address was that delivered by Mrs. Mr. F. E. .Walsh, re. proposed ad- 
Read. She referred to the change in dress on the general Canadian tran- j SNIDER—CHEEVERS.
-the status of women recently in this sportation problem. I st. Mary’s Church was the scene
province, and recalled the original A financial statement and estimate 0i a very pretty wedding on Tuesday 
steps that had been taken to secure of receipts and expenditures for the June 12th, when Rev. Father Fad- 
the enfranchisement of women dat- balance of the year were submitted I den united in the holy bonds of ma- 
ing back to the movement for the by the secretary. I trimony Mary Gertrude (Mae), only
abolition of slavery. The speaker Reports were received from the I daughter of Mr. and Mis. John H.
stated that she could now "square I standing committees. Cheevers, and Mr. Irvin A. Snider, of
her shoulders as she had never j A proposed report of the special St. Catharines, youngest son of Mr. 
before, that she was a true citizen of committee re. “After the War Con- Stephen Snider of this city. The 
Ontario.” Briefly, Mrs. Read re- ditions>. was read and warmly ap- bride, who was given away by her 
viewed the progress and develop- Lroved the committee being request- father, looked lovely in a beautiful 
ment of women in the different P t„ submit the report to the next sown of ivory duchess satin and 
spheres of life. But what was before to sumn v georgette crepe.
the women of the W. C. T. U. with as a whole Miss Maymb Hutton made a
their added power and added respon- 22M inst was charming maid of honor, gowned in
sibilitics? The speaker thought that Friday nexit, the 221ad un ., s yellow Georgette crepe with picture 
the ladies should individually famil- appo-nted as the date for the next Mt of black Maline and wearing a 
arize themselves with the political general meeting, after wnicn tne whlte fox scarf. The groom was ably 
questions of the day to enable them- meeting adjourned. assisted by Mr. Jos. R. Cheevers, bro-
selves to appreciate the value of vot- ------------ » 1 ..— ther of the bride.
ing for principle and for the candi- eAI™,>rv wmsT a dainty luncheon was served
date who would protect the home, SAFETY later at the brides home after which
the mothers and the children. Where The Ontario Safety League have the happy couple left for Montreal
the mother’s welfare was safe-guard- written the city clerk offering to for- aad on there return will take up 
ed, the nation would he secure ward 4,000 circulars advocating their home at 6 Dacotah street, St. 
thought Mrs. Read, and added the thrift, and adherence to the policy of Catharines, Ont. 
opinion that a “nation could rise no “Safety "First,” with no expense to 
higher than its mothers.” the city other than the express chat- JUDICAL NOTICE.

Speaking of atter-the-war prob- ges. To Albert E. Faulkner and. Sarah
lems, Mrs. Read said that many of — Ann Faulkner,
our soldiers would return who, be- A CORRECTION. You are notified that pursuant to
fore they left home had never tasted At the meeting of the executive the order of His Honor Judge Har- 
tobacco, but who will now be con- committee in charge of the semi-cen- dy, made in an action in the Supreme 
firmed “cigarette fiends.” The mouth tennial celebration on Tuesday evfcn- Court of Ontario wherein the Bank 
of the W. C. T. U, had been closed jng of this week, King George school of Nova Scotia is plaintifr and you 
during the war, but when peace had sought permission to conduct a re- Albert E. Faulkner, Sarah Ann 
been declared, the reaction would freshment ’ booth upon the occasion Faulkner and others are defendants, 
come and there would he plenty of of the holiday. The funds raised dated the 12th day of June, A.D., 
work for the members of the W. C. from the booth would be for the 1917, you are required to enter an 
T. U. providing of amusements for the appearance to this action ana me

Mrs. Shultis was the author of a children in the play ground of the affidavit °£ “^^erewith on or be-

es Ci r cro“ ip
£ kh; sstïï -us iNJVRED m k-jst «HKHSSS
&i“.?VXrÆ,dS.J SUS u.”2£ a,pthe pledge. The speaker appealed ™eek, Mr. George H. Cromar, 143 faStotered m the Registre Offlcti for
for assistance in this work and stat- Rawdon street, with an assistant g™?1 belles amd held
ed that she hoped to commence to £ho were working on the structure, made to one R. L. Nelles ana neia 
organize a L. T. Legion in every fell and while the latter escaped by the plamtin.
school in the city. Mrs. Shultis de- wltj1 a severe shaking up and no in- Dated this 12th day oi June, a.u., 
plored the prevalence of the “swear- juries, Mr. Cromar fell heavily and 1917. 
ing” habit and claimed that girls as sustained injuries that will necessi- 
well as boys indulged in profane tate hla confinement to the house for
language, and thought that steps Beverai weeks. Two ribs and a leg _____
should be taken to crush out this e broken, but he is now progress-1 WAR MINISTER,
evil. A letter was read from Mrs. lng toward recovery very well,and it DUTCÎL„; , wire
Chrysler who although unable to at- } expected, will be around again »y courier Leased \ - __
tend on account of illness continues *ltbin a few weeks. The Hague via London June 15^
to maintain a lively interest in the i -------------‘T~~---------- Jonkher de Jonge, Chief of the t-ao
W. C". T. U. \ " , WOMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR. inet at the war-office, has been ap

It was unanimously decided to • () howinB 0f Women’s fine foot- pointed war minister. He ipthel 
present Mrs. Chrysler with a life we^rlgshc°e7tal6nly » grand one. All civilian who has been appointed to, 
membership pm as a slight token ^of , new high and low cut models, this post.

sa s&sair" c°n™ *,

IÉ iptiat Notes |
RUTHERFORD—DANKS

» I
♦Toy! X

| Opportunity Sale
CONTINUED!

AN

♦>V Xh-m ♦>E lo) III ' X\XV ! // z ♦To
♦» ♦>
tV/HERÊ 

POOR-EYES X ♦>x♦>XWHO ARE YOU? ♦>x XRETAIL MERCHANTS
A well attended meeting of the 

Brantford Retail Merchants was held 
last night at which some very im
portant business affecting every re
tailer was discussed, it being the 
firm intention of every one present 
to demonstrate to those not yet affil
iated with the organization that it 
is to their interest to not only join 
the association, but to become " an 
active member. The aim of the pres
ent -members is to enroll every mer
chant in all branches of business. It 
was practically decided to 
whirlwind campaign, similar to the 
one conducted by the Board of Trade. 
Every merchant in Brantford owes 
it to himself to join this association. 
An old adage is, “United we stand, 
divided we fall.” This body of busi
ness men* have secured a good strong 
foundation on which to make their 
stand,’ having leased the furnished 
rooms over the Bank of Toronto, at 
which all future meetings will be 
held. _______ ___________

♦> ♦»
k Panama8> a11 colors* regu- *+« 
I • )p lar $4.00 and 
|tr - j $5.00, for.........

Silk Hosiery, règu- O0« 
lar $1.00, for.... OOV

XWe can safely say that
^ 'tBÊHÊtÊÊH0W

these prices have_never ♦♦♦

been given in Brantford

before and never will be V
---------- - j : ’ «♦
duplicated. Buy now.

It is easy to pick out the 
man or woman who needs 
glasses for “near-sight’’ or 
“far-sight.” Glasses over- 

tiiese defects in vision 
and enable you to see in a 

An examina-

98 c £A
i

IW
X

come ;
normal way. 
tion will tell the kind of glas
ses you need. mm 1X ittiOPTOMETRISTS 

52 Market Street X AShold a -JT
just North of Dalhousle St 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

;

s

*li+ÏÏ&/ x» z> ♦!♦
» ♦!♦X> ♦:♦Xt xWESTERN FAIR2 ♦>x♦♦♦ v?♦ A ;

BARGAINS
I — FOR —\ SATURDAY
.T
Y Child’s kid button boots, size Sl*18 
^ 3 to 8, Saturday. -V •

V
T 103 Colborne Street ♦T>

X: ♦♦♦
♦♦♦

■

IS

■ '

f Takes ^ 
more water, 

makes more loave 
LAsk your dealer.

F'Milled ^ 
rfrom the best 

of the
^fesfs best wheat

■

X Women’s grey cravenette, h^h^eut, ^XX kip blucher, (good school shoe)

$1.98
Boys’ box
sizes 1 to 5, regular $2.50,
Saturday price................
Women’s tan calf, 2 strap Slipper, made by J. 
and T. Bell, goodyear welted, il IX
size 3 to 5, regular $3.00, for... mJONES AND HEWITT, 

Solicitors for the plaintiff, The Bank 
of Nova Scotia._______ _t2tlt PURITY FtOUR

Neill Shoe Co. PURITY FLOUR
»>
: -ft»

XI AA

*** * A»****»,.* » * »**• M •*“* AA4 ♦*♦,-* * ».

/ - - - - WP«- »-»

’RACTIVE DINING CAR SER
VICE.

robably nothing helps more to 
:e a railway journey really ca
ble than a visit to the “Dining 
” especially if it be a Canadian 
ific Dining Car, where the pasi?- 
$r is assured of the highest 
i of efficiency in the culinary 
the choicest provisions that the 

ket affords prepared on the 
ntific principle known as “Diet- 
Blending.”
our favorite dish as you like it, 
■ be enjoyed at a reasonable 
, amidst ideal surroundings, 
le travelling on the Canadian
fic.

Children Cry
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NORTHCLIFFE LOOKS 
FOR A LONG WAR

«III COMING EVENTS
! Music and

> *
6 *

DANCING—Mohawk Park, evening, 
Wednesday and Saturday -eights, 
8 to 11.
minutes after hour.

I t MATTY 1if : kDrama : iCar leaves market 20■I gE
~-**fjy*.1 ; %J44-»-»»»«4*M4*»4+444^»W

“THlTcRISIS."
Powerful, patriotic, and pulsating 

with dramatic effect, Was “The Cri
sis,” which-was shown at the Grand 
Opera House last evening to. a 
crowded and appreciative audience. 
The conception of the play is mas
sive, and is based on the history of 
the Civil War, the scenes being ex
ceptionally true to life, and the 
thrilling scenes, which occur at num
erous intervals throughout the play, 
are elaborate and dramatic. Scenes 
of particular interest, were represent
ations of the old slave market at St. 
Louis, The Battle of Vicksburg, a 
torchlight campaign of the early six
ties and the fall of Fort Sumler. Wo
ven delicately through the play Is an 
attractive love story which develops 
with the main theme.

Not only is “The Crisis” an inter
esting picture, but it lias a splendid 
educational purpose and adapted as 
it Is from the book of the same name 
by Winston Churchill, the subject 
is dealt With in an impartial, 
plete and satisfying manner, 
principal location of the plot Is .in i 
£t. Louis, where, the brunt of therop- 
posing forces conflicted most con
tinuously and bitterly, and where the 
miniature struggle in the one city 
was emblematic and significant of 
the war that was disrupting the en
tire country.

Will Last Longer Than Anticipated, Says Owner of Lon
don Times; Importance of Conserving Food 

Supplies is Very Great

“A MESSAGE PROM THE TREN
CHES," hear Tom F. Best, Sunday 
morning next, eleven o’clock. First 
Baptist Church. This is your op
portunity. Don’t miss it.

—<$>—

CLOSING RECITALS of the Acad
emy of Music in Victoria tihU, 
Saturday, June 16th, at 2:30 p.m. 
and Monday, June 18th, Tuesday, 
June 19th, at 8 p.m., sharp. Pro
gramme, vocal, piano, violin and 
elocution, 
free. Evening admission 25 cents.

■E
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§ Lord Northclilfe, owner of the ine for'the manufacture of expiosiv- 
London Times, and other English es- She needs oil of all kinds. She
newsnanera who hu : in ih. ,s extremely uncomfortable, but un-newspapers, who has come to the t„ the. last twenty-live years she was
United States as a war convoy, in an > unaccustomed to comfort on an Am- 
article addressed to the American erican pr English scale. 
people appearing in the New York

V..’ — v

! -y Back in the Eightii 
Going—Pitcht

:
S'’It

I
t

1 Wi
VSaturday afternoon ' *

Givfng up Luxuries.
As to England—improvident, 

travagant,. liberty-loving England — 
she is beginning to take the war In 
a really very serious spirit. Potatoes 
arc quite scarce, all our private 
motor cars were stopped this week; 
meat is 50 cents a pound, sugar is 
short, but candies are still pieàtifül. 
Hot weather and bad management 
have caused some strikes among the 
workers.

%
Y

Tribune says : ex- MATTY K]
■>Ü /Year

1885— Augusta, S. L. ...
1886— Baltimore, A A.
1887— Baltimore, A. A.
1888— Baltimore, A. A,
1889— Baltimore, A. A.
1890— Boston, B. L..............
1891— Cincinnati, A. A.
1892— Washington, N. L. .
1893— —Louisville, N. L. ..1
1894— —Syracuse, E. L.
1895— Syracuse. E. L. ... 
1898—Chicago, N. L. . . .

àThis war is not one war, but 
series of wars. Already it has pro
duced a revolution in Russia which 
makes that of 1793 in France look 
very small. It may produce revolu
tions in two neutral countries, and it 
is completely altering the relations 
of capital and labor wherever it 
touches. The world revolt against 
Prussianism will, in my judgment. 
be long and full of surprises.

U-boats and land battles &re only 
a part of the drama, and not the 
greatest part. In my personal opin
ion the submarine bulks too large in 
your eyes and too small in ours.

Since the defeat of her plans to 
capture Paris in six w.eeks and dic
tate terms from there, Prussia has 
been resorting to a long series of 
makeshifts, including an attempt /to 
capture Calais and dominate Eng- 
and the second attempt to get Paris 
by way of Verdun. Both were fool
ish and ghastly. •

These attempts have been succeed
ed by the makeshift of the submar
ine, which is not more likely to end 
the war than the more repeated at
tacks for Calais and the frustrated 
attempts to reach Paris. Other fail-, 
ures were the attempts to cut the 
Suez Canal and to thwart the Brit
ish attempt to capture the business 
end of the Bagdad railway.

Prussianism Now Desperate. .
All these things have been de

scribed in American newspapers, 
and yet they do not seem to arouse 
some Americans to the fact that peo-' 
pie lighting for their lives are as full 
of resource as a man endeavoring 
to avoid bankruptcy.

“My brother William,” said the 
ex-Queen of Greece the other day, re
ferring to the Kaiser, “is fighting 
for his dynasty.” He has the back
ing of the powerful land owners. He 
has the somewhat shattered backing 
of the army and navy. He has com
plete control of the newspapers, 
which every day tell their docile 
readers that if they only hold on.a 
few months longer the war will end 
by the_ capture of Calais, the open
ing of the road to Paris through 
Verdun, or the starvation of England 
and France by the submarine.

I do not know that this 
slower than any other war.
Civil War, that was expected to last 
six weeks lasted more than four 
years, and in that case neither side 
was up against the preparation of 
forty years.

People, in mj opinion, dwell too 
much upon things which, after all, 
are only the passing events of the 
war. At the present time many peo
ple in the United States are dwelling 
upon the inertia of the Russian mili
tary forces—a 
doubt, but 
one.

ClubToo Late to Classify a
m ) u i

■ ; i 71VDEATH NOTICES y
1 Summer Dress 

Specials For 
Saturday’s Selling

WATERS—At Calumet, Mich., June 
14th, 1917, Mrs. E. J. Waffirs, 
formerly Miss Margaret File of 
Echo Place. Remains will' he 
brought to Brantford for burial. 
Funeral arrangements later.

■ 51.1Ml ,VII
; /

I t IS r-5People who escape from Germany 
and come here ask if we are really 
at war, just as an Englishman, land
ing in New York and. entertained in 
a whirlwind of cabarets and ban
quets, might ask if the United States 
is at war.

The; very fact that our reserves 
are being so slowly exhausted by the 
German submarine blockade and the 
very fact that the United States are 
going into the war so slowly are in
dicative of what the final end will be 
—long distant though I believe it to 
be In my opinion Britain ought to 
have its food rationed, just as 
France rationed her sugar. We ought 
to be reserving every kind of food 
now, if only as a factor for safety, in 
the far future... I have no .doubt, in- 
deed" that if tonight I should trans
port inyaelf to Sherry’s, the Âstor, 
the Plaza or the Knickerbocker, I 
could have exactly as good a dinner 
as on May 24, 1917, as on the same 
date jn 1914.

I ■
Ml ■Or

WOODARD—In Brantford; on Thurs
day, June 14th, 1917, Lesson
Blake, son of Mr. and Mrs. Losson 
Woodard, aged 1 year, 
will take place on Saturday, June 
16th, from his late residence, 137 
Alfred St., to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
Service at- 2 o’clock.

ifcom-
The

o Twelve seasons
Played independent ball

How many of the old-ti 
can recall Kilroy—Matty K 
brilliant little southpaw hi 
radiated in the high circlei 
ball during the ’80’s? Ba< 
olden, golden days, in thl 
days of the old National L 
American Association, w 
players were not so prolifii 
are to-day; when there wi 
romance, more hero wo 
and ball players were more 
que than to-day did this Ir 
break into the select circles 
ball"and flourished like a f 
tree. In a remarkably sh< 
Kilroy was absorbing more 
usual amount of adulation : 
light and his sensational 
warranted every bit of it. 
Let the young Messrs Schu 
GuUop, Koob and Leonard s 
take notice of this story abi 
Uye southpaw hurler who 
72 games of baseball in oi 
and still lives to tell the 
was in 1886, when Mat K 
the star hurler of the ; 
chib of the American As 
that he pitched 630 innil 
above mentioned quintet, 
son, pitched 1070 
the bunch, about one-th 
than this lone little Irisl 
To prove that it was no fl 
nan and he really meant 
hurled 69 games of 
length in the following s 
dev the four-strike rule 
bits and tips didn’t count 
either. The pitchers of t 
really pitched more balls 
tlittn the hurler of to-daj 
REGULAR beaver foi 
• ,&atty Kilroy was a rei 
ver for work; he never lo 
moment.
“Elay Ball!” the little 
Was right up on his toes a 
game every minute, for Kil 
his toe plate to his cap, 
inch, a ballplayer. For a 
the’ phenomenal type. SI 
was a rare fielder and v 
bases. Perhaps no hurler I 
tory, of the game had an 
him ■ when it came to nipi 
nei's. who dared to leave 
pedtiye bases an inch be< 

Jeemes G a
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J I.
Dainty figured or plain. Voiles, also white, 
shown in tunic and coat effects and frilled 
designs, trimmed with dainty laces. Ladies’ 
and Misses’ sizes, specially priced from

■
Funeralir mir 1. •

$ mm $3.50 to $5.50I i faà 1
L«

BLOUSES—A limited number of pretty crepe 
de chine and babutai silk Blouses, finished 
with tucks and hemstitching. Flesh, white 
and stripes. Régulai $5.00 to $6.00—

-
I 1LIBERTY LOAN 

By Courier I.weed Wire.
Washington, June 15—The 

Liberty Loan has been over- 
subscribed by many hundreds 
of mitions of dollars. Treas- 
lury officials estimated that the 
total of subscriptions would be 
at least $2,500,000,000 an 
oversubscription of 25 per 
cent.

t
1

To Clear at $3.50
:

W. L. HUGHES V1 ill5 1

I \H. B. Beckett 8i
\ LIMITEDFuneral Pirector 

and Embalmer
158 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Both Phones 23.

Indications based upon tele
phone and telegraph reports 
from all sections -were to the 
effect that every district in the 
country, with the possible ex
ception of two, would sub
scribe its minimum quota and 
that many of the districts 
would oversubscribe the maxi-

A Long War.
This same remark "applies to Lon

don, except that at hotels we have 
only new spring potatoes growing 
under glass and two ounces of bread 
per head. You have the greatest 
authority on rationing in the world 
in Mr. Hoover. I am sure that he 
would agree with me that this state 
of affairs is wrong on either side of
the water. It makes for a longer - r -
war. The wprld’s food supply is lim- ITALY'S WORK,
ited. The industrial population f Of By Courier Leased Wire, 
the world will be affected .by the food Rome, via Paris, . June 15,—What 
shortage and this will result in labor Italy is doing to improve conditions 
troubles, all making for a longer in. Albania was described by Senator 
war. Franchetti In an interview at Argyro

On the basis of my belief this Castro, Albania. The Senator said
that the Italians had already organ
ized air public-' services throughout 
southern'- Albania/-: had dug 500 
miles of'/excelient roads, opened 100 
elementary schools with Italian and 
Albanian teachers, which are largely 
attended,

, ZIONIST CONVENTION Italian‘doctors have been estab-
■y Ceerler Lowed Wire. , lished even in small centres and me-

Wlnnipeg, June 14—The- Zionists dlcines are distributed free to the 
of Canada, through the Winnipeg population. Special instruction in 
office, are -hastening preparations agriculture là‘also being given to the 
for the fifteenth convention of Can- farmers dnd, the Senator said, the 
adian Zionists, to be held in' Win- Albanlaris'hacFlexpréssédthïilr gnrti-- 
nipeg the first three days in July. tude for the initiative taken by the 

At least 250 delegates arc expect-' military occupants:.• 
ed to be present.

Phone 446i 127 Colbome St. 
Distinctive Ladies Wear

)

;\

H 13:
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WANTED •m1! W A
I

■■'•v.tuuasgi lo ;

■
: 1 innin

---------- 1 \I *il -WI Man to operate Gisholt 
Automatic. Apply Sup
erintendent, Goold, Shap- 
ley and Muir Co., Ltd.

.
If

strife will be drawn out to an extent 
not anticipated by many people; We 
are satisfied with the position of the 
Allies, but wish we could do more 
for France in food, ships, coal and, 
above all else, in men.

L" ilIji
»'l

j ;

\ I Satisfactory ser- 1|
] [ vice best describes \ ; 

* 11 our Electrical Ser- 
5 ; vice. Try Minnes 
j| next.

war is 
Your

:: III k|||f 3Ë 0c

! pOllSHf?
Jf ^ No trouble. No mu
\ _ The F. F. Dalley Co, Ltd.

Buffalo, N.Y. Hamilton, CM

i| When the umJUST
ARRIVED!

I
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:
XL - Djer Kiss Talc 

Djer Kiss Face 
Powder

Djer Kiss Per- 
funçte

Djer Kiss Toilet 
Water

Djer Kiss Sachet

1■ * EXTENSION BILL.
By Courier Lesaed Wire.

Ottawa-, June 15,—In the senate 
yesterday. Senator Cloran asked 
when the bill'for the extension of 
the term of parliament would be in
troduced/ Sir James Lougheed in re
ply said he was unaware that the 
government had in any way receded 
from the intimation on giving in the 
address 3 from the throne, 
course,” he added, "events march 
quickly nowadays and what may be 
determined one day may possibly not 
be adhered to the following day. AU 
I can say is that I know of no change 
of position in respect to that parti
cular bill.” - .

$- m T. J. MINNES; serious factor, no 
not an overwhelming

X
9 King St. !; Phone 301. .i I safety zone.

fïvtious pitcher of the Bi 
Pittsburg teams, was cone 
the greatest artist in thi; 
and no pitcher has ever 
him as a watcher of bases 
roy, and the fact that N 
left-handed gave him tl 
over'Galvin.

. The baseball fans of N 
will never forget the gr 
ewson. Providence will i 
member King Radbourne. 
lowers of the game in Ct 
retain in their memories, ; 
they have memories, the 
work of the fathous Morde 
and the brilliant Walsh, 
oldtime fans of Baltimore 
as baseball is played, will 
get MaMy Kilroy, the fii 
Irish lad who performed 
derful feats in the pitcher 
for old Baltimore when it 
live member of the Ami 
sociation and when that b 
major organization.

No such hurler has a] 
baseball sine 
only one Gilroy and he u 
class by himself. George 

v wonderful ballplayer and 
the St. Louis Browns in 1 
resembles Kilroy.
Sister sends through are 
the stuff that Mattv Ki 
years ago, and especially 
shoot. A host of clei 
southpaws to-day are 
same stuff that Kilroy ha< 
of a eenturv aeo and then 
secret of Matty Kilroy’s i 
success away back when 

Kilroy hai

III
■ 1

The Three Great Factors.
The three greatest factors of the 

war are:
Firstly, the magnificent defence 

put up by the practically unprepared 
French Republic.

Secondly, the entrance of five Brit
ish nations into the war on the side 
of England—Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa and the minor 
colonies, and Jndia, and,

Thirdly, the slow arousing of the 
United States and their entrance in
to thp war in defence of world lib
erty.

. i\
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SERVE Notice to Farmersid I SiS ■ -

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne .Sts. 
Phone 403

ICE;:
'

a FRENCH LOSSES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, June 15.—Four French 
ships of more than 1,600 tons, one 
under that; and three fishing boats 
were sunk by mine or submarine 
during thé week ending June. 14. Six 
ships were unsuccessfully attacked 
during the same period, while 1,034 
vessels Of all nations entered French 
ports and 1,015 left.________

SCULPTOR DEAD
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, June 14—Phillippe He
bert, C.M.G.; R.C.A., noted Canad
ian sculptor, died yesterday at his 
residence in "Westmount. aged 68. 
Mr. Hebert has statues in many 
Canadian cities. „

CONTROLLER' WANTED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, June 15.—Some of the 
morning pepers say that Lord Roth- 
ermere, brother of Lord Northcliffe, 
has refused the food controliership. 
Lord Rothermere was the -fourth per
son to be offered this dfflcult and 
thankless post.

I
It .is these factors which assured

ly will- win the war, assisted as they 
are by the Italian hammering of 
Austria and India’s help in the Far 
East. There are many other points, 
such as the capture of Germnay’s 
African colonies by the South Afri
cans and British and the work of the 
Japanese navy. .

We allies areXall agreed that the 
domination of the worl<j/by the Prus
sians, as Belgium was to be domina
ted would make the world a place in 
which it would be wrong to create 
children. But Prussia knows how 
to have her hands in every nation’s 
pockets, and phe still hopes to make 
some side-stepping peace which will 
enable her to prepare to start out 
again.

If you imagine that a nation which 
prepared for forty years with an all
dominant dynasty at its head is go
ing to quit in less time than it 
took you to settle your Civil-War it 
is, from my individual point of view, 
•sheer folly. That Germany was 
beaten the moment she turned her 
back on Paris in September, 1914, is 
agreed by most students, but be
tween a beating and a final 
decision in war there have been 
periods of fighting extending over 
years.

■
ÏW CREAM ! XX7E require large 

VV quantities of Wool 
as Manufacturers, 

we are able to offer the 
highest prices. Bring 
your wool to us.

; ;
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i at your table—ev
erybody likes it.
Why bother with a S 
menu that means 
much time and V 
thought? Whyfl 
trouble to arrange «J 
for a dinner that J 
only some of you 
will enjoy, when J 
all like ice cream. J 
Ice Cream is the re- j 
freshing, invigorat- *1 
ing, enjoyable sum- J 
mer delicacy. It 1 
is the most practi- _ 
cal summer food. 
Our ice cream is 
clean, wholesome 
and tasty.

ti - .
A true woman passed to _ her re

ward in the falling asleep of Mrs. 
Augustus Waterous. She was born in 
St. John, N.B., and was married forty 
years ago, her husband having pre
deceased her for many years. After 
residing in Brantford, she moved to 
Montreal in 1890, until her son, Mr/ 
C. A. Waterous had completed his 
college course. She returned to this 
city when Mr. Waterous assumed a 
position with the Waterous Engine 
Works Company. She had been ill 
fqr some months, and awaited « the 
call home with true Christian resig
nation. Sh# was a woman highly es
teemed and beloved by her intimate 
associates. To the bereaved son, the 
sympathy of many friends will be 
sincerely extended.

the game

■
t

The
j ■ THE SLINGSBY MANUFACTURING CO.If *

I 1 Limited, BRANTFuRD

:!i' :Ey Special Coal Oil 
Stove Sale

was young, 
but what the left-hande 
day have, but he had it fl 
these deliveries were ne

II æRELEASE REBELS 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, June 15.—It was an
nounced in the House.of. Commons 
this afternoon that the government 
had decided to release all the prison
ers taken in the Irish rebellion of 
Easter Sunday a. year ago.

SUIT DROPPED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Philadelphia, June 15.—The Bal
timore Federal League Club today 
dropped its suit against organized 
baseball. "" ; i

■
For \ 4

■i THAT SOI • j J; Saturday —*—

MRS. SOULE.
The death occurred Wednesday 

night of Jessie Ash, wife of Mr. Wil
liam Soule, 94 Eagle Avenue. The 
deceased is survived by her husband 
and a small son aged three years, 
The funeral will take place on Sun
day afternoon to Greenwood Ceme
tery,,,

John Bull on his Own 
With the single exception of foqd 

production during the 1917 John 
Bull can look after himself. He has 
been financing most of his allies and 
now you have come to help him in 
this. In 1918 we shall have 3,000,- 
000 extra acres under wheat and 
potatoes, and should be self-support-

! Royal Loan & Savings Co.! x
ONLY 10 LEFT ■ 0AME5Ï OI

■ NOVt-YlHEF
-

" Order a'Brick
To-DayThe Garlandj

38-40 Market Street, Brantford •
Amount of business for year 19Ï6—

Three and one half million dollars. 
Aqiount per day—Ten thousand dol
lars. Is part of this years? If not 
oui’ company will be pleased to have 
you start transacting business at this 
office.

V

3 HOLE TOP
ing. fALF.The ''help, of the allies should 
now be given to France. It Is on her 
farms and in her cities and towns 
that the war is being fought, 
manhood has been drained to a de
gree not realized by the outside 
world. She needs help, and we must 
give it generously and bountifully.

Germany by her enslavement of 
Belgians, French. Poles and Serbs 
and her armies of Russian prisoners, 
is able to do much in munition work, 
trench digging and harvest gather
ing and leave her manhood free for 
fighting. That she is hard pressed 
for many material things may be 
Northcluiffe—2
gathered from the, fact that her soap, 
largely mixed with clay, sells for $1.- 
25 a pound. She has to boil up her 
corpse to obtain late to make glycer-

Saturday Price $13.00 !

I Patterson /l . SOLDIERS’ VOTE
By Çcéirier Leased Wire -

Pembroke, June 15.—Representa
tives of both political parties in Sas
katchewan, have arrived at Petewa- 
wa camp to take the votes of the Sas
katchewan soldiers in training there.

CASUALTIES.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, June 15.—To-day’s 
ualty list, of 208 names, contains 28 
killed in action, and three died of 
wounds. ‘ i\ ■ -< - :

WARRANTED

53 Colborne St.
Her

cas-
I i 143 Willianl' Street k 

Phone 2140 W
fl

i -*
Miss Mabel Whitewell, of Jarvis, 

is the guest of Mrs. Dyckman, 241 
West Street. ,

Mrs. J. B. Detwiler will hold her 
post-nuptial reception at her home, 
39 Chestnut* avenue, on June 19, 
from 4 jo 6, receiving with her 
daughter Miss Helen Çuningham, of 

York and Mrs. Helen Bechtel,

\ i|

HOOD’S 
PILLS "
Purely x*g« table. Beat taaritt eathsrtie,

38-40 MARKET STREET
t'jLJza\
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Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-81# Colborne St. 

Phone 459 Residence 448

ON JUNE 25th

Hotel Sunset
Goderich, Ont.

Ontario’s popular summer re
sort will open for the season. 
Write for folder and rates.

- Chas. C. Lee, Prop.

Broadben t
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Bofsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
4 Market St.Phone 312 /
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| HANDS" OFF THE THRONE |
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BASEBALLmum KILE WAS ONCE 4

RECORDA
>

V.Ja
George is British of the British—i 
that his heart bleeds for the suffer-

I '''INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, « By Horatio Bottomley, Editor 
I Won Lost P.C. John Bull.
Providence 29 18 .617 I am neither fawning courtier nor|ings of his people; that only the un-
Newark 7 7 27 17 614 servile sycophant—but I honor the wise restraint of Ministers has pre-
Baltimore ..., 27 20 .574 King. To say that I do so because vented him from identifying himself
Rochester 27 20 .574 0f his personal virtues would be an more completely with their labors.
Toronto .............  26 20 .565 impertinence. To place him on a pin- and sharing in fuller measure their
Buffalo 19 $0 .388 nacie 0f individual superiority over fierce ordeal of blood and fire? In
Montreal ..........  16 28 .364 and above his fellow men would be God’s name, let us be fair—even to 1

I Richmond ----  15 33 „ -813. time-serving hyprocrisy. I loved King the King.
* Edward because he was just one of One thing only cah more firmly 

ourselves, and I doubt not that King cement the bonds that bind the Em- 
George makes no claim to be, except pire to the Throne. Let the Prince 
by heredity, anything more. But I of Wales lead a "British bride to the 
honor my king because he is my altar. And let him delete Ich Dien 
King. Just that. Very conventional, from his crest. If necessary let this 
you think. Let us see. be done at the bidding /of parlia-

What would you put in place of the ment. To the feeble challenge of a 
Answer me that. Would revived republicanism an All-British

Monarchy will be a crushing reply.
But remember that the 'Crown is 
greater than the King; the Majesty 
of the Throne transcends the dig
nity of its ’temporary occupant. This 
is the essential principle of consti
tutional kingship. “The King never 
dies," runs the legal fiction, which 
connotes a political fact; we speak 
not of the-death” of the Sovereign, 
but of the “demise of the Crown. ’
The historic Throne of Great Brit
ain is the focus- and centre of the 
life of the Empire—the august cyno
sure of the loyal native races, the 
lodestar of India’s teeming millions.
A dread responsibility rests with 
those who, in pursuit of some acade
mic will-o'-the-wisp, some theoretical 
“perfection" of government, would 
tear down this living monument of 
power, and erect in its stead some 
idol of the market place—substitu- ■ 
ting for the tradition of centuries 

tawdry creature of the hour.
How, I wonder, would Mr. H. G. 

Wells propose to govern India apart 
from the burning fervor of loyalty 
to the King Emperor, which is the 
dynamic principle of British rule in 
the East! How would he administer 
the “Crown” Colonie»—preserving
their loyalty, retaining the respect v 
and procuring the contentment of 
their mixed populations—in the ab
sence of the Crown? What tie would 
the new Republicans propose to sub
stitute for that of devotion to the 

which burns like a sacred

Aft. 1

Back in the Eighties, Irish Youth Was Rated as Best 
Going—Pitched 72 Games in One Season and 

Was Great Favorite

£ z
;

/af\\

Thursday's Scores. 1 
Toronto 8, Montreal 3.
Rochester 3. Buffalo 0.
Providence z-4j_Newark 1-8.

Baltimore at Richmond—Rain.

1^1MATTY KILROY'S COMPLETE RECORD
G. B.H. R. B.B. S.O. W. L.

138 51 346 28 17
324 169 504 28 32

586 334 157 227 47 20
310 185 74 135 17 19 ,

278 143 211 29 24
107 50 36 10 1

31 17 10 5
15 10 19 6
54 41 20 5

296 161 93 41
199 102 47 30
93, 54 28 10

Twelve seasons 357 2940 1752 800 1561 198
Played independent ball in 1896-97.

Ave. 
.622 
.46* 

j.702 
.469 
.547 
.500 

. .333

. .333

. .600 

. .607

. .704

. . 500

Year Club
ls-,5—Augusta, S. L. ... 46 229
!Sn6—Baltimore, A A. .. 65 444
i ,!s7—Baltimore, A. A. .. 69 
US8—Baltimore, A. A. .. 36 
V,S!I—Baltimore, A. A. 55 465
1 süO—Boston, B. L............. 20 208
1 s 91—Cincinnati, A. A. ..
I so2—Washington, N. L. . 
isn::—Louisville, N. L. ..
ISM—Syracuse, E. L. ... 28 
is ;i 5—Syracuse, E. L. — 17 
ls'.is—Chicago, N. L. .. . 10

;.V
I"

1
t.i Today’s Games. 

Toronto at Newark. 
Buffalb at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Richmond, 

eal at Providence.

Hi xV KingT ......
you like periodical presidential elec
tions, with all the attendant political 
chicanery and hunt for office 
wouldn’t-We are not France and we 
are not America. We are an old easy
going people—■ with a temperament 
all our own. And we want a symbol, 
an emblem, a rallying point—an out
let for our latent patriotism —out 
•pride of Empire. We are, in reality, 
the greatest republic, in the world— 
but we prefer an hereditary Presi
dent. As I pointed out before, that 
saves trouble and bad feeling and 
money. We want a head>a centre of 
the social life of the nation—a foun
tain of honor; and let it be said in 
justice to his Ma-jesty, that nobody 

raise the finger of derision at 
any of his Honors Lists. Yes, I am 
all for a King. So much tor the ab
stract.

BB 7./'mm t>.*-. Monpr/ ?
1i NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lostp
l'in i-'/f

p.c.
X- ,6441629New York .

Philadelphia -----28 16
Chicago
St. Louis ............ 26
Cincinnati . .
Brooklyn . . .
Boston..........
Pittsbtorg ., •

.636
USStAl .577. .671 30 22f 22 .542

24 30 .444
17 24 .415

24 .400
32 .333

$HéD

-ME rMSrsrK: kæ s. crasse
n during the '80’s? Back in the tion in baseball by his wonderful 

golden days, in the halycon ability to use them.
Ha vs of the old National League a.nd MA1)E A WONDERFUL RECORD 
American Association, when star It was jn 18g5 that Kilroy made 
players were not so prolific as they a wondevful record with the Augus
te to-day ; when there was more u club o{ the Southern League, and 
•.nuance, more hero worshipping by tbe way_ w)lat a list of players, 
and ball players were more pictures- wbo atterwards became famous in 
mit* than to-day did this Irish youth big league baseball, began their 
break into the select circles of base- careerB in old Augusta town—Matty 
ball anil flourished like a green hay Kilroy> Lester German, Ty Cobb, 
i,ve. In a remarkably short time Nap Rucker and James Lavender, 
kilroy was absorbing more than the At the close o{ 1885 1 Kilroy was 
usual amount of adulation and lime- signed by the Baltimore club and it 
light and liis sensational pitching cogj ^baj. organization little or noth- 
wairanted every bit of it. ing for the privilege. Matty’s en-
Let the young Messrs Schupp, Ruth, trance jnto the big show was not 
Cutlop, Koob and Leonard sit up and heralded by flaming notices and it 
lake notice of this story about a real was up to the future pitching prod- 

soutlipaw hurler who pitched igy t0 ,,,3^0. himself known.
72 gimes of baseball in one season when the youthful Kilroy made 
and still lives to tell the tale. It big tjrgt appearance in the select 
was in 1886, when Mat Kilroy was circieg of baseball he was the ner- 
i Re star hurler of the Baltimore vj6S(j most audacious kid tliat ever 
club of the American Association, donned a baseball uniform. Confid- 
that he pitched 630 Innings. The ence unbounded but well backed up 
above mentioned quintet, last sea- by splendid ability to pitch and Play 
son, pitched 1070 innings among baseball. With speed that was mar- 
the bunch, about one-third more yellous and especially when produc
tion this lone little Irish lad did. ed by a hurler of Kilroy’s stature. 
To prove that it was no flash in the for Matty measured just five feet 
pan and he really meant it, Matty seVen. The curves Kilroy introduc- 
lturled 69 games bf regulation ed Wben he. appeared in the big 
length in the following season un- show were astonishing both to bats- 
der the four-strike rule and foul men and spectator and experts pro 
hits and tips didn’t count as strikes BOunced them «the equal to the best 
either. The pitchers of those days ever! produced. With this woHder- 
really pitched more balls per game fu] assortment of benders and shoots 
than the hurler of to-day. this little bit of Irish youth .just
REGULAR BEAVER FOR WORK pitched his way to fame. He was 

Matty Kilroy was a regular bea- compelled to convince fans, magnate 
ver for work; he never loafed for a and player alike that he could de- 
moment. When the umpire called liver and m the very first month he 
“Plhy Ball!” the little whirlwind proved his abality to do it. 
wa^right up on his toes and in Ihe It was in the spring of 1886 that 
£aqre every minute, for Kilroy, from Matty Kilroy startled the, fans of. the 
ills? toe plate to his cap, was every cotintrx.bv holding the Washington 
inch ' a ballplayer. For a pitcher of team of the National league to a 
the’ phenomenal type. Mat Kilroy rcouple of singles and whiffing 15 
was. a rare fielder and watcher of of them. A few days later, in an- 
lmses. Perhaps no hurler in thejiis- other ante-season gaiqe, against the 
tory of the game had anything on Boston National, Kilroy struck out 

when it came to nipping run- 15. which caused the sluggers of the 
tiers, who dared to leave their res- 0ld National to take more than one 
petitiye bases an inch beyond the iook at ttljs stripling who had just 
safety zone. Jeemes Galvin, the siipped ;n from the bushes. When 
famous pitcher of the Buffalo and tbe recruit pitched the opening 
Pittsburg teams, was conceded to be game againgt the Brooklyn team, al- 
the greatest artist ™ "SK?,’ lowing them two hits and in the
and no pitcher has ever supplanted serieg came back with a two-him as a watcher of bases save Kil- senes came track with a two
voy, and the fact that Matty was hit no-run game the name of Kilroy 
left-handed gave him the shade was on the lip of every (an in the 
over "Galvin. country—it was King Kilroy—Kil-

The baseball fans of New York roy the Prodigy, 
will never forget the great Math- Less Than Four Hits a Game

Providence will always re- Kilroy’s pitching all through the 
The fol- season of 1886 was wonderful and 

the record he framed1 up was one of 
the great ones of the ga,me. In nine 
games he pitched against the Ath
letics that season tie whiffed 105 
batsmen and allowed 35 base hits, 
less" than four per game. Here is how 
Kilroy fared on many occasions when 
pitching some of his best games. In 
one of his games'against the Athlet
ics he allowed but 2 hits and fanned 
six/ batsmen yet lost out. Baltimore 
that season had a team as weak as 
water and naught.

That the mighty midget was a real 
iron man his record while with Bal
timore will prove, and it was a re
markable one in many ways. It 
shews that he pitched an average of 
55 games per season, and they were 

The curves that full games, very few of them shorter 
than the regulation length. Kilroy’s 
feat of striking out over 1000 bats
men, in the four seasons he was with 
the Orioles is surpassed by but few 
pitchers In the history of the game, 
and his record of getting 540 bats
men in thé season of 1886 is the 
greatest number of strike outs ever 
registered in major leagues. Kilroy 
reached the double number of

A»ou
.. 16 
... 16

^Thursday's Scores.
St. Hiuis 5, Brooklyn 4. 
CliiSgo 5, Boston 3. 
Nev*ork 2, Pittsburg 0. 
Cinmmati 6, Philadelphia 5.

Today’s Games.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

SOMETHING JUST AS BAD
___ Shields in Toronto Telegram

olden
l IGOLF HOSTESSES can

At a meeting of the Ladies’ Com- Bishop, Mrs. Schell, Miss B. Brooke 
mittee of the Golf Club, arrange- Miss R. Brooke, Miss Margaret Bish- 
ments were made for the holding of op. Miss K. Glbsom Miss M. Gibson, 
the Saturday afternoon teas at the Sept.'l—Mrs. Allen, Mrs. A. J.
Club House. The ladies who are ask- Wilkes, Mrs. Aird, Mrs. G. Scarfe, 
ed to provide the teas this year were Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. G. D. Watt, I Chicago 
selected by drawing instead of the Miss Bishop, Miss Hewitt. Boston
usual custom of alphebetical order, Sept. 8—Mrs. C. H. Waterous, Mrs New York -
and each are asked to provide one G. H. Wilkes, Mrs. Livipgston, Mrs. Cleveland . . .-f. 26
cake, one loaf of bread and butter Roy Secord, Miss L. Carlyle, Miss M. Detroit 
and fifteen cents. The following are Carlyle, Miss H. Waterous, Miss E. St. Louis 
the selections made for the season; Browning. Washington .. i 18

June 16—Mrs. Heyd, Mrs. Turn- Sept. 15—Mrs. L. Waterous, Mrs. Philadelphia ... 16
bull, Mrs, Mahon, Mrs. Morton Pat- L. Harris, Mrs. A. S. Jones, Mrs. 
erson, Mrs. Fred Popplewell, Miss Howie, Mrs. Mail-, Miss J. Paterson.
Wlsner, Miss A. Burt, Miss J. Burt. Miss E. Preston, Miss M. Flssette.

June 23—M^s. Marquis, Mrs. Hen- Sept. 22—Mrs. James Cockshutt, ____
derson, Mrs. D. S. Large, Mrs. Keene, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Garrett. Mrs. B. 1 ^------
Miss Large, Miss Oldham. Misses Gordon, Mrs. Nelles AslRo'n. Miss _ , ^Washington‘
D. and F. Leeming. Isobel Watt. Miss D. GarZett, Miss ^Philadelphia.

Juné 30—Mrs. W. F. Coclcshntt, M. Whittaker. , ^eveland at Phiiaoeipaia
Mrs. A. D. Hardy, Mrs. Kohl, Mrs. Sept. 29—Mrs. Buck, Mrs. M. Cut- rhiraTo at Boston.
Hammond, Mrs. Powell. Miss D. cliffe, Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Mrs. D. J.1 Chicago at Boston.
Hardy, Miss Margaret Cockshutt, Waterous, Mrs. B. C. Bell, Mrs. Bod- 
Miss Maud Cockshutt. V dy, Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. E. P. Watson.

July 7—Mrs. Wm. Watt, Mrs. Pal- Oct. 6—Mrs. Webllng, Mrs. C. H. 
mer, Mrs. R. K. Duncan, Mrs. Gor- Waterous, Mrs. W. Pres’ton, Mrs. A. 
don Caudwell, Miss Palmer, Miss E. S. 'Towers, Mrs. Frgnk Bain. Miss 
Hartley, Miss L.-Hartley. Miss I. Haycock. Miss B. Heberts, Miss M.
James., Sweet. •

July 14—Mrs. Wade. Mrs. Laing, Oct. 13—Mrs. A. K. Bunnell, Mrs.
Mrs. C. C. Fairchild, Miss Shannon, Geo. Watt, Mrs. Whitehea#, Mrs.
Miss Jones, Miss Scarfe, Miss Hart, Reg. Secord, Mrs. Ramsay,-Miss E. --------J Against Cutting
Miss Francis Leeming. Raymond. Miss M. Raymo*, Mias " arn.s , Tn«.v Lift

July 21—Mrs. Digby, Mrs. Brew- M. Sanderson. x * . • Corns “SgT out.
gter. Mrs. E. C. Gouty. Miss Bennett? Oct. 80—Mes. l*3nldn*!Duneau, 1 Because stSEecrées that women 
Miss Dempster. Miss Dighy, Miss Mrs. Harvey Watt, Miss M. Watts, Lrn«d and b«e up their tender
Kippax. £ t Miss W. Watts, Miss P. Brown, Miss ,n high footwear Hhey sut-

July 28—Mrs. F. D. Réville, Mrs.! Ashbury, Miss Ruddy._____________  fer fr0m corns, then they cut and
-------------------------------- — ' ” .trim at these painful pests which
LOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES merely makes the corn grow hard.

ICO COLORADO, CALIFORNIA, This suicidal habit may cause lock- 
YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH,jaw and women are warned to stop 
PACIFIC COAST VIA CHICAGO ,it.
ANR NORTH WESTERN UY. A few drops of a
Low fare round trip tickets on freezone applied directly upon a 

sale from all points In Canada to SOre corn gives quick relief and soon 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port- the entire corn, root and all, litts 
land, Beattie, Vancouver, Victoria, out without pain. Ask . the drug 
Edmonton, Calgary, Banff, Yellow- store man for,a quarter of an ounce 
stone Park, etc., dally from June 15 0f freezone, which costs very little ance
to September 30th. Excellent train but is sufficient to remove every ln freedom and comfort.
service. Write for free booklet on hard or soft corn or callus from tional Kingship has no torrora tor fortune
California and North Pacific Coast, j one’s feet. . , - free citizens. As the most casual st Liberty. It succeed where
It will give you just the information The drug is gummy but it dries in (dents of history know, it is the bul- of Great f!?nês tn ™îon-
you need to plan an attractive sum- a mdtaent and simply shrivels up wark of their liberties—the warrant Rome and» Cartilage failed,J° rec°
mer trip. Address D. H. Bennett, the corn without inflaming or eyen „f «heir civîi rights. cile the claims of Empire with the
General Agent. 46 Yonge St.. Tor- irritating the surrounding tissue or wretched whispering about rights of freedom; and of this in-u ----------------------------

wFlt rh^tnith but it must be isle” of ours-enjoys a larger meas-et ushye the truth, but it must^oe ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ other
the whole truth an George nation on earth—even the Great Re-
truth’ «îîîs^tvDe of in Enghsh public Of the West. There is not a 
was the fines yp covert or man, woman or child living who has
rodi to the hou^s-the true kms- suffered an instant of oppression 
man of many a gallant youth, who through the action or influence of 
in this cruel war, has cheerfùlly ex- tbe crown; whilst to millions it is 
changed broad English acres for six ^ gymbol of a benignant power
werT teÜngerF1ofdefrorg8e0tlting thit that has brought light out of dark- 

... feorce the fifth is the son of Edward ness and rekindled the star of hope.
Where’er the German soldier wen , |eventh’' True his grandfather Let other nations éhape their des-

marks his path with death and fire. God, made. Long live the King.z
The kaiser throws his men away; generations back, yere men 01 uer 
“Let them be slain, if they shall slay, man blood and spceclu but.are wetoSsseu&'sms 5
1- anirit nf Red Bill; “What is —the son of Edward the Great ana

tiwugh ’we 9 4
ttÎLSSéJTrJtfÇ ^orpe^dayr It is monstrous

” S.tMS5CSe battle everyone’know th^t'to eve^'thought
mî he owns deïeaL and sentiment and aspiration, King

Still, in the xipheaval of this war, 
the Throne has become exposed to an 
undercurrent of criticism, and even 
of suspicion, which calls for candid 

,.lfi0 rejoinder. Yet, without a doubt, the 
sentiments of the British people at 

oe - en 565 home an doyerseas—yes, even in Ire-,Ifl loo land—are overwhelmingly monarch- 
ox 05 457 lcal—loyalist to the celte; but there

417 are elements of restlessness, and no- 
1383 thing is to be gained by ignoring 
.3641 the existence of opinion founded on 

misconception and rtçh ln possibili
ties of disaster; The time is there
fore opportune for a restatement of 
the case for Monarchy upon up-to-
date practical-lines. The British roy- Throne u tn the Gansesaliat has no need to be ashamed of fire from the Hudson to the Gange ,his ’political faith, or to assume a|from Alaska to the Cape. U Ul idto 
tone of apology in the face of re-jto tell me that a Republican revival 
nuhlican challenge- the constitution- Hmplies no disrespect to the person 
al* monarchy of Great Britain has bet- of the Sovereigns. It lny_olJes.s°mB 
ter stood the test of time and the thing far more serious than that It
challenge of circumstance than any constitutes an insiiit to the Majesty
other system of government which of the Crown—a crime which the 
the conflict of centuries has produc- Nemesis^of ^ wii,^ swift to

But leaving.that general proposl- There can be no useful comparison 
tion aside let me come to the cir- between the free monarchy of Britain 
cumstances of the day. I will speak and the prostrate autocracy of Rus- 
olainlv Better by far to have frank Sia or the military absolutism of (îscussion in the' open than gossip- Germany; as far as this country is 
ilg In corners. No one denies the pa- concerned, the battle between De
tent (act that the Sovereign of- the 'mocncy and Despotism was fought 
British Empire has Germanblood ln1 to a finish nearly three centuries ago. 
his veins As a loyal Supporter of The triumph bf the popular cause 
the Throne. I have no hesitation in was completed in the Revolution of 
setting' down this historic circum- 1688 and finally embod'ed in the Act 
stance6in black and white; and as a of Settlement establishing theHan- 
British citizen I say frankly, but re- overlan Line. Every schoolboy knows 
spectfully, that-1 wish It were other- the facts though a writer of the cal'- 
wise If I were a German subject bre of Mr. H. G. Wells seems largely 
I should probably be shot for parad- unaware of that circumstance, para- 
ing the fact that the Kaiser’s mother doxical. âs it may seem, 
was an English princess; whilst un- to doxical, as it may seem, 
der some republics, I certainly should true to say that the royal authority 
not be permitted to make free with is the least conspicuous attribute of 
the pedigree of the president. AS it the JCingship of Britato. The Throne 
is I *write /with a reasonable .assur- stands as a sign and symbol, not of 

of eating to-morrow’s breakfast personal rule, but of Democratic so- 
Constitu- veretgnty. It typifips the reign of 

law and bears aloft the ensign of

some
AMERICAN^ LEAGUE. p(,
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Thursday’s Scores. _ 
St. Louis 3,” Boston 0„

All other games postponed.

CLIP IB M PIN ed.

1 WESES®

opposing batsmen were held to four 
hits or less. Kilroy record of pitch
ing three one-hit games and a hit
less game in one season, is the best 
performance of its kind, even sur
passing Grover Alexander’s mark in 
1915 of hurling four one-hlT games.

Ditched His Best in 1887.
Kilroy pitched his best ball in 

1887, when taking it from the view
point of games won. 
vere handicap placed on the hurler 
that season the sensational Kilroy 
pitched a double-header and was 
thes second hurler fn the history of 
the game to pull off the stunt, 
was against the Athletics and took 
place on October 1, Kilroy won the 
first game 5 to 2. aftef a 15 minute 
rest he pitched .the second and won 
out by a score of 8 to11. It was in 
1889 that Kilroy had his last great 
season; it was his last appearance ln 
the role of a phenomenon in the 
pitching line. With the Brotherhood 
team of Boston the little whirlwind 
began to sho^Z Mgns of slipping. The 
wonderful arm was losing its fire 
and strength; the baffling 
were gradually losing the deceptive 
break that had made them famous.

After the collapse of the Players’ 
league the little wonder pitched for 
various teams and wound up his sen
sational career, with the Chicago Na

in some respects

iiiiL It is 
it isdrug called

!With the se-

Itewson.
member King Radbourne. 
lowers of the game in Chicago will 
retain in their memories, as long as 
they have memories, the wonderful- 
work of the famous Mordecai Brown 
and the brilliatit Walsh, and the 
oldtime fans of Baltimore, as long 
as baseball is played, will never for
get Matty Kilroy, the fiery little 
Irish lad who performed such won
derful feats in the pitcher’s position 
for old Baltimore when it was a real 
live member of the American As
sociation and when that body was a 
major organization.

No such hurler has appeared in 
baseball since—the game has had 
only one Gilroy and he was in a 
class by himself. George Sisler, the 
wonderful ballplayer and hurler of 
the St. Louis Browns in many ways 
resembles Kitroy.
Sisler semi.4 through are not unlike 
the stuff that Mattv Kilroy used 
years ago, and especially his down- 
shoot. A host of clever ’ young 
southpaws to-day are using the 
same stuff that Kilroy had a quarter 
of a century ago and therein .lies the 
secret of Matty Kilroy’s astonishing 
success away back when the game 

Kilroy had nothing

I
'

it !

-

•/ZW&|
. >j : 1curves e»i

t
THE VANDAL.Ï

Where'er the German soldier 
walks, destruction, like his stiltdow, 
stalks. He* comes upon some old-worn 
town, on which the ages have looked 
down, perhaps , whose crumbling 
walls were builded by the ancient 
Gauls, as a protection for their home 
against the conqueror from Rome. 
All legended and gray with age— 
the German wrecks it in his rage, 
and strews the dtoried buildings 
round. In blackened, ruins, on the 
ground. The grand cathedral which 

it has done, a thousand 
its noble steeple to the sky,

tionals in 1898.
Matty Kilroy was the greatest south
paw of his day. Considering his skill 
as a pitcher, his endurance, nerve 
and ability as an all-round player, a 
combination of sterling qualities not 
always found in a left-hander. Kil
roy stood high among the great hurl
era of thé past. Here is his record, 
and while not a consistent one, yet it 
shows some wonderful years from a 
pitcher’s viewpoint. Not a consistent 
winner because the team behind him 
was an in and outer.

X
, THE SEASON’S BEST.

We are showing the" season’s best 
Coles Shoe Co.,in white footwear. 

122 Colborne street.

Children Cÿj.
FOR FLETCHER’S

castoria

it

uprears. as 
years,
must in a heap of wreckage , lie.

was young.
but what the left-handers of 
day have, but he had it first. When 
these deliveries were new for the

t0* strikeouts in 18 games during 1886, 
and hurled 26 games wherein the By Wellington
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Black
White 10c'i&ff.

‘ ‘ Easy-Opening-Box.” 
No trouble. No muss.

F. F. Dailey Co., ltd.
Hamilton, Ont.Y.

armers
•e large 
s of Wool 
:acturers, 
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is. Bring
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Gathering in 

Galled Foi 
Raise Cans 
lion Mark; 
ializedt

Whereas the Demin 
. nearly three years anil it 
war until it is brought t 

And whereas it has 
voluntary enlistment is ii 
time and money.

And whereas under 
zens enjoy equal rights » 
sequence that the detent 
equally borne by all citii 
self-sacrificing minority, 

it Therefore, be it ,-es 
mass meeting assembled] 
acted and enforced withe 
flict the full man-power 
Expeditionary Force be 1 
hundred thousand men a 

And that a copy of 
authorities at Ottawa.

Enthusiastic, det^rfnie 
«inching, the citizenry c 
ford last evening rallied 1 
banners of the Canadian 
ment in the passing of t 
resolution, endorsing the 
compulsory service to be 
at once, 
ering -of large if not t 
proportions, assembled ai 
meeting in the armories, 
was passed unanimously 
evident approval from a] 
dike, applause being fre 
ing the evening as one afl 
Of the speakers laid fortl 
arguments in favor of e< 
The only interruption froi 
ience came at the close 
ening, when 
voiced the opinion that 
should be laid the ous of 
ure which it had brought 
àda.

A represen

Mr. I. S.

Mayor BowDby 
His Worship Mayor E 

opening the meeting, de< 
self in whole hearted at 
sympathy with any meas 
preservation and couse; 
the liberty of the world.

Mr. 3. H. Speni 
Chairman of the Brai 

ing League, regretted a 
the part of too many to 

«seriousness of the nresen 
À- spirit of -apathy h' 
through the Dominion, 
tng some means other t 
tary recruiting to supgpoi 
at the front. Express
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Now Showing

The Three Vans ||
Comedy Entertainers §

STAŒtiAND
.1 .'-7: V v' Wfl VlttePOS tldlfflEel

r
and Saturday 
ledicine Bag”

» ,^.asM5r.t
Annual Convention of Wo 

men’s Institute Held in 
<1? Eèho Place School Vx>

y,: ,v><

jr. 2r -

wr %smIfWAR H*

3m"

3 Reel Western-I

otoly-for the spectacuter -bigness of - sequent pursuit,-and' a’iiVId axpo-ii- week, the occasion being the apnuat 
many of its scenes, but for the beau- lion? of:-tbe Mexican methods of warM Convention of North Brant Womcn't 
•tyn of the “grand , ; pantomtiie"iO in-tarejvSHowing. oP::the'$atMe ;Qa*ette; itistitiiite. The decorations of flags, 
-iMch the .comaletfa; ballet.ifrojis.-tile'peai' the'FOrd fEmds S*edudp.-ft' ar»-: pàlms, asid'^piywdrs.-kaWitoité a fes-i 
** •float» Opera House,- Milan; .apr! gram of unusual' strength, '.vvoXO I Uve air and the heartiness of the 
fifputt9A*ao!»Wy5ifipvsl,.4a,,jtp,//:oih-i j un .vffetiri welcome extended'to the -delegates

«*|S:£:iSS«,SSS Æ’SSK'r
«*>*» Play, fThfiiCrisis,’’- were loud for the past tDistrict Pre- 

“Ttte in--their,praise pf ithe, çhonfing, given.; aident, op^ed With ihfe storing oFtbs
Uif WoJ0ptht The pretty .little love- ptory, which National Anthem add prayer by Mrs.

3%iéûdld m^a! 'Ucomy«i- GraTh' °f H,“
-mAit tfiet it had while being shown ÇfcaTOMiMte^pffiAypd, and -jputed -,r?P*.
-SSSSw story Itself Is “human ta»,■ «W °»

band, there is’ a .most lavish hand, serving of, ;U - feu mptyr .f house each --- .. • - .....
used in the spectacular .features .of performance,, as/it.^^-pi^u^n r The President summarized the 
-The Masque of Life.*' Fully; ,$60„- that, has to ,be ,aqea to ,.be appi:e»i- work of -the W »h*ch^hqd, been

bS,.A4r *!*f\:nn- îSfi
famous in the world, were, used. It i: , ; THÉ HEX .'J - $1,180.00 to Netiey Hospital, Eng-
Te,worjced Jnto the .story jin a sixteen ,1 Madcap June Caprice-hps pro^i)^ land, and-«pt#0.»0, the latter result? 
scene pantomine. which Is rëally a reached the climax of ing from-the sale of Mrs. f J. . Y.>w‘ fri mm iSSS&ÿiitf^L Brown's books, whleh'she had- kledly
Wity %r the most beautiful add 7men-v roUiel ing nroductlon ' it Siven *1*6' toetitùte*. The President 
:%iking;;lighting and photographie opS« dS read «» -letters from Lady: York.-.
Sheets ey'er accomplished. Ih order m-onstratin" the genius of a madcan Queen Mary’s-private secretary, in 
.'«'.have this perfect, several weeks M^canrice the ^!ss” seems votv acknowledgement of theée donations. 
We?e' a»6fit Id fehfeaVsal by the balletj *Jft*'«£|bi‘and The repeins from the tWelve bremcri
thé resulting scènes being far above Institutes Were most encouraging, a.I
anything of their kind ever seen be- J* ^”.H?hxSctnrn showed progress, activity and work

■to/6. Critics agree on the perfection ^L'e3f, Ph W accomplished, particularly along-Red

*
From the Tteasureris .statement

^5^'à «s* sasïwÉte
™9alBgH«5S ™@@mSMU8SM^SKs5S"S star, interpret the story, and abolit thnvvLi.lrttfiJ -w for the school fairs,,m Éra.nt Co.
Wo0,'0(r0;00 was spent hi creating it[r The., President and Sec.-Treas.
We'.Spectacular featurbs- of the plc- were appointed-ta.represent the N. D}
Wte, Which cost a dozen liyes ln. the Sï*and W' L M- the Brapt Co. Board of 
Making; TH|il»e-<|dWWWC|^ldASB Agriculture,!' : ,v
ibe number ot.scenes in "Thp M»|- toW.thM^^AJPMt. A vocalî/Wl» by Mrs. Savage wd a

sSfr-S&BS
gc . ,, , ; -i *- - ■ . I-/ ; r.llfictm r; j

' C--V1,

'to r ~ Les Valadons ^
Sensational Wire Novelty §§§

11th Chapter
“PATRIA”

r - . ^Charlie Chaplin -In ^

CHARLIE’S PICNIC
2 Reel Comedy

5C :

m@1
-/1 - m

mM t
SH “The Curse”

2 Reel Drama II
g

7/M nr ^ZZfz MARIE DORO EFatty Arbuckle and 
Mabel Normand in 

“Fatty and Minnie 
Hee Haw”

2 Reel Indian Comedy

gj * Matinee—2 to 4.30 
S ! Evening—7 to 10.30

ÜL» t 4,

IN
V W m Heart’s Desire E•m
,IWX. > Coming Mon., Tues., Wed.

Mary Pickford S3
V- ~V IN

Place Insti-
- m“The Pride of the 

Clan”
>f

35 Continuous Performance on 
^ Saturday from 1 to 11.15 p.m.

< - - '-V. ''4 *3*. KM

■ [ii7=IIIply. ; - '-.A r*i

CANADIAN CASUALTIESp
1;-—.I, .m ; '-51:

£ " ; KILLED ÏN ACTION
Cayuga--------Pte. B. Hill.

730669°Od—Pt6‘ W' Bellamy’ No' 

«glt-ë-Pte. W. C. McGrath.
4 9lTl5 °n —Sergt- C- Hastings. No.

Mount Carmel-—Pte. J. Sullivan. 
Brownsville—Pte. E. Pearson. 

Woodstock—Pte. Ernèst J. Dorken. 
Pte. Percy J. Ransom.

Sweaburg— Pte. Percy Jakeman. 
Guelph—Pte. Harry Foxai.

DIED OF WOUNDS. 
McIntyre—Pte. R. Taylor, No. 488- 

742.
Woodstock—Pte. W. Houghton. 
Chatham—Pte. Ernest Reeve.

MISSING.
Pte. C. L. Height.

WOUNDED.
St. Marys.—Capt. Wilbert Bailee 
St. Thomas—Pte. Albert Taylor. 
Petrolea—Pte. A. J. Barnard. 
Woodstock—Pte. Leslie Cbles. 
Cayuga—Pte. L. E. Lym burner. 
London— Gunner W. S. Gould. 

Sergt. . Joseph F. Martin, Pte. Samuel 
J. Billington.

Tillmry—Sapper J. D. Bock.
North Heppel—Sapper G. W. Amos. 
Orangeville—Pte. W. Shepard. 
Ghesley—Pte. Wilfred Davison. 
Galt—Pte. Harvey Lewer.

NOT KILLED IN ACTION 
Waterford—Pte. Samuel Bannister. 

... " ILL. ■
Lakeeide-^Gunner C. Gleason.

Rex Theatre•i\i f ojiuyte U^zzSËS:
teSSWltS‘8 3>»si>ist ■ ■ rj;fsro66fÉfeiSBiis-K^Eâ; :iü.3$

sÉii
Exclusive Features 

PHONE 656“IJOO
L.i Thuvs., Fri. and Sat.

June Caprice7II '-ii hkî-M.
wtamtmfmrnlidmimmtmmmommmmmmiPmLmi

; STARTING RIGHT
t >vt i," ___From New York Evening Telegram

-rr?v---'L-:; • •' 1 '

% il'ft ; ' ...
Ailt)

IN

‘The Mischief Maker’
The Rollicking Picturization 

of a Madcap’s Diviltry

: ,L :>

by Miss Clara McMillan, of Onon
daga was greatly appreciated by. an

r®»* sy*
g&t * . , :^v,i.
Canada, - BaiiLslieil by the Wondertnl . Tdnic

A1',! %¥a<yi!1? s„,r al ^ ^ ^ Powers of Dr. IVIIItams’ Pink

thé! b-artiier’s Magazine, ott “The In- as lg grippe, tovers, or contagious 
StitUtC’s Opportutittles -This Year,” trouble■ are left weak, _ ailing and 
was vehi interesting and instruc- despondent after the disease itself 
five. • ' •:» >- ‘ has disappeared. They do not pick

Sympathy with Mm£ M. N. Simti- Hp strenfetfl1 as they ought; remain 
eon, rof Otiotidaga, .SWice-Président, listless, tired and discouraged. The 
In the illness, whin#? prevented- tier reason for this is thatthe blood'has 
attendance., was expressed in a hio- bee-n impoverished by the ravage of 
tion .byvMiis.'Rose,, of Calnsville and the disease through' Which fye vic- 
^ëconded, by Mrs. E. R, Langs; of tim has pU'Csed. Strength will; not re- 
L»6flE<>r4e.jr..ui; v' tù'i1!! until 'the ’biood has been

A mitoon voicing Jhe. apprécia- tiéhed. The blood can bé purified 
retiring nnd enriched by1 ho othër medicine 

PresIdeeH «TtWiiS. <4j Kitchen. was as quickly and as surely as by Dr. 
carried wiH^uçly,,«Hso. a vote ot williams* Pihfc Pilfs-^to ‘tinrich the

m. «MW j. » sgMjf
Place Thousands have fbtind • them bene-

, „ ------sJi»— ■ ............ .. Hotel in bringing strength and en-

” S;bley , ■ sr-ss’OT^iS&asst
;iFrom our ;dwa Correspondent) ton, Everett, Ont., says;—“After an 
Mrs.- W. Dean of, Mrantford, spent attaek of la1 grippe I was so run down 

last.week, here av-flio home of her and anaemic that i could scarcely 
Wni4 !;Sl|iellingto4 waik. Hi had no color, no appetite;

' and constant headache. The medicine 
Willisiih^AkiUf!d- Camp, I was taking wds doing me no good 

in® r^ 1»>;the,yiyag^ and I had .almost lost hope of get-
Min Rn-rh LM! y ' n’ '' i, ting better. I was asked to try Dr.jJW Williams’ Pink Pills, and it was not

feP whJsaI,yStk/Ê&b. ^1ES: lime until I could feel that they were 
c r liHo "iriôî'-rr-—r- ,TTrj^- bed’ with la ariDDB: ° ' / ' t0-lter helping; me, and after taking; them
Xifi.Sr.A .all.; lima',;-" a - -i 3/'; for a couple of months I wascom-
V ilo ;i-i.p ct,;;;- SiHa^Wpy has pietely cured. I now. never fail to

*iTF$r£a week recommend these pills ; to anyone
Mis, », - needing a blood builder.”

Brown lîisâ Do^Foni ’*Mr-S SS You can get these pills through 
Haterobud and any dealer *» ,pedl<!lne or b* Baf

4M3SS CPSSSSKW
ff-9£WMP •. V-'. a.-'. c T) Uiams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont;

- .W.-

LINGERING WEAKNESS 0 ;,
- 5: FOLLOWING OISEUSE

2nd Episode

“Pearl of the Army”
With

PEARL WHITE

Fox Film Comedy
. '

Coming Mon., Tues, 
and Wed.

“The Masque of Life”
The Film of One Thousand 

and One Thrills

!

Reserve Your Seats Mow 
Matinee—15c. Evening—15c 

Centre Reserved—25c 
WAR TAX EXTRA

ing session.

-artoniii! m
'‘fc -1st. Vice-President, -Mrs, Â, B«

.

QV w Mi
ëû-

tHE BRANT 
“O'JPiro exceptionally gôod Vandévillè h 
ôefertng» are present in the WeekJeeti :i»i 
MH ât the Brant Theatre; coupled M 

’With a motion picture bill, of unusual H 
Strength and quality. The Three 
Vans,.comedy eàtertainers, présent a ;« 
Hovel and highly amusing perfqri»- 
a-nçe sure Jo find, favor yith.ail-while, 
the sensational wire performance of

«ÜÜ

wlieh a strong and càpable cast dôes 
fMl1 jtistree, the result being a'pfdtWVé 
of shpremC interest and power.' The 
felefentfr installment of tlfè ‘ stirrjng
-itldihifiL m** : ;:>U ■■ v i..-. o3 G tin *

!

Grand ^$ree days1
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

JUNE 14, 15, 16
Superfeatures Ltd. Presents

The Massive and Historic Masterpiece

î■ ♦♦♦

' ate.
Paris; Mrs; D. Mtifar,.,Glen Morris.

: Full Justice was done ,ttte ...elabot-
ate luncheon, in reality a dinner 
and not , a wartime.„ooe efther,, 
which was .provided and tastefully

afternoon session. A piano solo

$IE l

»

z, f
♦>

.
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IEk 1.1
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Ï “ The Crisis* ‘«ftfQïFÎ Xiilitis -■•••"-.L ■ 99 X•Ü! "'ft ; t>.M 
•? #6 w.-i1 • -Hum,

■; .i
Fe -’ir-'!.- 1*'

W:-ri f: ;r

^ifT-C'TT .&•
> ;o-; i.

-% ---
to liü'-r > tni,1 cf."-

. If: .- 'edi If.-'
j

♦>
>

From the Famous Book by Winston Churchill X 
The Mightiest Drama Ever Conceived—Powerful, X 

o ,< iitr hi Patriotic and Appealing \

0.1 ■ a! t;."!
Y‘'v; "i j.'e.'î:

«ittfci,
•to r-v;qh-'aïuirii itiifimfjjt

,1: "!M -F- -A if.);«<<■ , |If — ,
Ii- -.w»*n« iiPh'iic'.-to cto-1 ‘elL' rJT»i ‘ '’i

.1 IUv-1 -A • ^ v •• •1 ;•••!. i.

ton*»31
' •;>-i.U'tlol '

i > 1-ifv" SP ...ii*. 3
:y Slave Market of Old St, Louis 

is reproduced. -«'I h 
. The Battle of Vicksburg is 

fought in detail. ..--ii 
Torchlight Campaign of the 

Sixties is shown. '

... The Fall of Fort Sumter. Jules Brazil.
Matinees—25c* and 50c. Evening—

.< 25c., 50c., and 75c.
Sale opens Monday Morning at 10 o’clock at Boles’ Drug Store

COMING
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

June 18, 19, 20

“ Two Men and a Woman ”
\ All Seats 15 Cents

'al'il-r;,.--.,. i.....:-<m. -;j n,V,'f to-g-im
Va limiMÉ

-H00S7 r»- 
• Jfî if ; -, • if'•:
-*t ! -I l.i . ’ r.t ’
. -1 î Br ii :‘T " „

And 300 other truly wonder- ♦> 
fui scenes. £

Throughout this Gigantic X 
Picture runs the most beautiful 
love story ever told.

Special Operatic Score based X 
on Patiiotic and Romantic w 
Themes under the direction of

aevi■ . Mr. and Mrs. Shaver and daughter 
of Brantford, spent Sunday; here at 
the home of -their -daughter, Mrs 
Ô’Rielly.

I " i Rev. hiP fare-
I weH V1®10” on

spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
,7*0a* fA'eJ;rFox’ Ben9Vi,,R' ''

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Utter and chil-i

■ >WIM MM ,lh«.
:\y in Sirncoe. ., days,’ and on ; the eve of their de-

,,-iMr. and Mrs#” IlilUkWi;J Mr. andi rartuve of a tour ; of the clubs. In 
I'm tiiiartesGlemeit of Burgesvii"el the eastern part of the circuit, the 

Sored And spen t Sunday libre, with Leafs t®»* U»er last game of theser- 
'tetters parents,'Mr and MWB. ies With Montreal by .8 to 3, .leav- 

tiiement,: ' . ins .a pleasing memory of , a success-aPmswBiMMi

HMlèÿ. 'Ÿelieved him from his des
perate position; Thompson, on the 
other hand hurled consistently and 
never let the game get away from 
him.

■tiijMitif ■ r. •» f. i : :■ i t Ifjsifriiht;V□Pi''> UiMK IKA>®.- J,

tBfMUSC
guae BF Series

■noliij an. U
tola te M ‘ If- lthi 
5» i l *

ff 7til fi ♦>

s^'-ni t*> tmE vmmT.' rfY*? \n ?s { lm0-.

$' 1
T"*ft i'ifCrA mipftj to

*?**ff ill/ ‘‘1

h)

j Âcf* y«,,'rlE

LI' fvift *Mv
j '""-flwii '

la- hw | mm A
Royals Started Duffy, W|o 

Proved to be Easy for 
r< 'Toronto =

:frz:*r • j/
BilL

i t/fT/i fflrJ7i:ii nnnltH cti

m a// .t.U :-Strii Xv
% $ vi'f f ' : j ffo.ftq t Ik-'LZLu.

r- ♦>
at in.Siniep%i;T" " EpNiwmSp

*'t«- fsth'-if Iét*ai| f*»ü mise: #W Wikftl tintif %
dt;'i'^JR»yky|gà| ^.UiiLi-

a•ii
: :♦Matinees—10 Centsr*-fc. 6»- O'

rf 3» i
1? t V —j enrl '’jr«Tr;i rtofr t,r>:. vdT <

«hti WT -itHf f,uT 1n ftrïfé

.; ^Tmti^WilÿilAbàlîiesC , : :v
For Those Who Haye Saerifiçed Mo^t.? fT

liiCHJl ÀÙ4

.=//3cn^°syx
service lie at the 
bath of the highest e 

• personal anW1'

rfc
;:0" ‘f-lr ii i m W&n ;Vf l

ifi

rl'-Mr;'WilHani Lossee.'' Mr. and Mirà, 
H.'Rocket, Mr. ind Mrs. H. Wënrilà. 
motbred and'Spent Sunday evening 
With-Mr. tind Mrs. H; Force.

Death.-came as- a gredt -shock this
SfrifWSterrite
ceased lady had been in good health 
her husband getting up early off 
Monday morning, went to the barn 
and on hi» return went in to call 
Mrs. SKayer and found her cold in 

was the cause 
took place on

purchased a

.et f >]i* ,--ri -H.t?o ; ; rI

FÊffiSSÜ^t$5i5îs;5 J
’*'■ astiieir own ?

V P.:'iC<4 * J*! Wi lli
r•- MlN

IT is hard to break 
K& chains of LAiJ«I Ï o<

Is it nothing to you that their wives amHamilies tremblingly 
national develop- scan each casualty list, and pale at the step of the postman or 
ment." telegraph messenger ?

You can at leaft save—and lend your savings to the nation. 
Canada needs every doflar her loyal sons and daughters can spare, 
to meet the growing expenses of the struggle

At Providence 
Following one of the finest ..con

tests of the season, which the Grays 
won 2 to 1, after 12 innings of air
tight; battling this afternqon the 
Providence and Newark teams mix
ed un in a joke game that went to 
the Bears by an 8 to 4. score. 
Scroes::

First game

It took one man six 
months to stop saying “Gee Whiz.”
It is astonishing how habit will keep a person 
asking for “the same as usual” tea long after ■ 
she has intended to try Red Rose Tea. Why 
let habit prevent you enjoying this richly 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend?

Mrs. Shaver and four

|r - mnew p

<g>
R.H.E.

Providence 000100000001:—2 5 1 
Newark .. OOOlfllOOOOOOOO—1 8 1 

Batteries—-Gregg and Allen; Enz- 
man and Egan.

Second game R.H.E.
Providence ,. 040000000—4 9 3
Newark .. ..110111102—8 14 0

Batteries—Schellenbach and Ma- 
v»r; Smallwood, Pennington and 
Egan.

defending you.
Certificates in denominations of $25, $50 and $100, 

repayable in three years, may be purchased at any Bank or Money 
Order Post Office at $21.50, $43 *nd $86 respectively. This 
means over 5% interest—making them a profitable as well as a 
patriotic investment. \

The National Service Board of Canada,
V ^..ïf OTTAWA. H

5%»

X

■

i At Rochester
Rochester mad it four out of 

five with Buffalo tie-day, winning 
by 3 to 0. Schaeht, who pitched 
his third winning game against thé 
Bisons in nine days, gave only foq,r 
widely-scattered hits, ahd was fault
lessly supported. Scorer R R K

Buffalo .. .. 000000000—0 4 1
Rochester .... 00010002x^—3 9 0

Order a 
Sealed 
Package 
To-day

Ft.X

Far more effective than Sticky F 
Catchers.-Clean tonandle. Soldi 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.
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Better Si

The Store

Childre
Summ

Footwc
Barefoot

Strap Slii

i Shoeing the children 
i ly is the burden of 
! household. Someti* 
i problem is perplexiri 
I when there is only c 
j of feet to keep inj 
I shoes.
I Many parents have 
■ their children here ffl 
| and found relief.
| The prices run from 
I according to size ana 
j of course.
| Quoted prices mean 
I tie until you see the
: We don’t know of j 
i store that can give jfl 
I splendid values and] 
! service in shoeing t| 
| dren.
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SHOE

BOTH PHONES. 
122 COLBORNE
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MASS MEETING OF CITIZEl A

uGathering in Armories Last Evening 
Galled For Compulsory Service to 
Raise Canada’s Forces to Half Mil
lion Mark; The Government Memor 

' ialized

i.m

ii

Beautiful Serviceable Furniture
fow^me^fune \Bridéf*^7^^KÊ

UR stock is large and varied and your choice is unlimited. 
You understand there are styles in Furniture as in clothing 
etc. Our claim is we buy often in smaller quantities than 
the average store, consequently having new styles and a 
Better price. Our guarantee is on every article. We want 
you to call and inspect our stock when thinking of Furniture
FOR A FEW DAYS WE ARE GIVING ARTICLES LISTED

BELOW AT SPECIAL PRICES3

!

t

Whereas the Dominion of Canada lias been engaged in war for 
nearly three years and it is our fixed, determination to continue the 
war until it is brought to a conclusion by victory,

And whereas it lias been clearly demonstrated that the system of 
xoluntary enlistment is Inadequate, besides involving the waste of 
time and money.

And whereas under our present system of government, our citi- 
enjoy equal rights and equal privileges, it appears as a logical 

sequence that the defence of these rights and privileges should be 
equally borne by all citizens and not devolve upon the willing and 
self-sacrificing minority.

Therefore, be it resolved that we, the citizens of Brantford, in 
mass meeting assembled, do respectfully urge that such laws be en
acted and enforced without delay as would make available for the con
flict the full man-power of the Dominion in order that our Canadian 
expeditionary Force be brought up to and maintained at the five 
hundred thousand men promised.

And that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the proper 
authorities at Ottawa.

wns

approval of the measure, he regret-1 > 52 ; 
ted only that it had not been intro- I \ 
duced many months ago. I —

Magistrate W. C. Livingston 11 — 
declaring himself in whole-hearted I > as 
sympathy with the motion, intro- 1 j «S 
duced the resolution given above. 11 S3

In moving the resolution, Magis- 1 as 
trate Livingston, did not speak as I > — 
a father alone, with four sons „ at > =2 
the front, one never to return, but t 52 
rather as a Canadian, a member of I sa 
the British Empire, whose national I — 
existence was threatened. When 5 22 
Britain was at war, Canada was at $ — 
war; our promise of five hundred 1 i 
thousand men still lacked over one-1 i 55 
fifth of that sum to completion. J 5a 

“All honor to those who have 11 ^a 
come forward voluntarily,” declar
ed the speaker, “as well as to all.. == 
who have sought to enlist and fail- t sss 
ed. We are still short a hundred < ^a 
thousand men. and it seems to me 1 ~ 
that every effort spent in recruit- > — 
ing at the present time is deaj, 111 s 
am glad tha_t Ottawa now sees the 1 
problem in 'its true light, for the < == 
issue is one of great gravity.” - j ass 

Personally, the speaker favored I Isa 
conscription of everything to win $ —; 
the war:"he believed conscription I < =5 
the only thing possible; not an edi- J 22 
tying thing, but a necessary, for < s: 
other parts of Canada had not res- > 52 
ponded to the call as promptly and|ÿi=k 
in as adequate measure as Brant
County.’ ___

-Oapt. A. H. Boddy, I * ■
President of the Great War Veter- r s=

ans’ Association, delivered a few I forth in aid of the voluntary system,jsponsibility was essential. The boys 
.words on behalf of the returned sol- U,ut the waBte involved was tremend- who had gone voluntarily to the 
dier, some 175 of this class being at 0UB and couW be systematically ell- front had covered,tlje country with 

^present in Brantford, and not one-op- [mlnatedbÿttie" selective systéniJ an imperishable glory, and conscrip- 
posing conscription. These men, with guch great iSBUe8 in the world’s tion at the present time would cast 
with their own experiences at the I llte at gtate i„ the war, we should be no stigma upon the Dominion. As 
front, should be the most competent prepared to gjng our spirit of inde- we stood for liberty and justice, so 
judges of the matter, and unanimous-1 pen(jence sufficiently to give of our we would stand for conscription now 
ly they called for conscription as the manh0od to stand for the liberty of that it; might in future be banished 
only course since the failure of the tbe worid. forever from the earth. The test was
voluntary system. The speaker appealed to all pr> to be performed,» and we must per-

Capt. Boddy seconded the résolu- gent for co-operation and union in form it, must stand by the British 
tion introduced by Mr. Livingston. A support of the measure, the sinking Empire, the greatest democracy in 
standing vote showed the resolution 10f individual view points and the the world. The speaker appealed for 
carried unanimously, amidst Consid• j fair, equitable*and judicious execu- a sinking of all political and indl- 
erable applause. I tion of the conscript draft. , vidual issues, and for support of the

Government in its conscription, meas- 
ure.

Enthusiastic, detprinined, 
flinching, the citizenry of Brant
ford last evening rallied behind the 
banners of the Canadian Govern
ment in the passing of the above 
resolution, endorsing the policy of 
compulsory service to be introduced 

A representative gath 
not tremendous

un-

:'Y

/
at once.
oring of large if 
proportions, assembled at the mass 
meeting in the armories, the motion 

passed unanimously and with 
evident approval from all sources 
avilie, applause being frequent dur
ing the evening as one after another 
of the speakers laid forth powerful 
arguments in favor of conscription. 
The only interruption from the aud
ience came at the close of the ev
ening. when 
voiced the opinion that on Quebec 
should be laid the ous of the meas- 

which it had brought upon Can-

Dining Room Suites
FUMED OAK

1 )

was
.

$50, $60, $75Mr. I. S. Armstrong

ure

J.W. BURGESSada.
Phone
1352

44Mayor Bowlby ■
His Worship Mayor Bowlby, fn 

opening the meeting, declared him
self in whole hearted and absolute 
sympathy with any measure for the 
preservation and conservation of 
the liberty of the world.

Mr. J. HT. Spence 
Chairman of the Brant Recruit

ing League, regretted a failure on 
of too many to realize the

Colbome
Street ! » |

\
V .vV Complete Home Furnisher ,_________ j|
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.Xthe part

.seriousness of the present situation. 
A spirit of -apathy had spread 
through the Dominion, necessitat
ing some means other than volun
tary recruiting to support the men 
at the front. Expressing hearty

MMMMMMMMMMMl
MMMMMMMMMMMl

sS-W'lBlimSH MOTEden,” observed Mr. Armstrong.
Finale.

The hearty singing of the National 
Anthem by all present served then to 
bring the gathering to a close. Re
grets were expressed during the 
evening from the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, 
and Rev. Dean Brady, both unavoid
ably absent from the meeting.

ONTARIO
***♦.».

FORT 1 RBI SEAMrs. Jarvis Says Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets Cored Her Delicate Child 

!' 1 When Nothing Else CouldBetter Shoes
Fort Saliff Falls to Bom

bardment of British 
Warships

Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang 
P.O., Ontario, writes “It is a plea
sure to tell you what Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets have done for my baby. 
When only five months old he fell 
ill, and though I had medical advice 
for him he got worse. I tried sever- 

’al special foods, but none of them 
>ould stay on his stomach, and he 
became so thin that he seemed just 
skin and bone. He only weighed 10 
lbs., and we never thought he could 
live. But chancing to hear of Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets I got some for 
baby, and am thankful I did. He Is 
a bonny boy now, quite cured, and 
weighs 25 lbs. at twelve months old.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent free to you on re
ceipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
packing. Address; Harold F. Ritchie 
& Co., Ltd., 10 M’Caul-st., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments. Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness in Chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
for the price of five. Beware of imi
tations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. The. composition of Dr. Cas- 
sdl’s Tablera is known only to the 
proprietors, and no imitation can 
ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. CasseU’s Co., 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng. ,

■

The Store For
1 Children’s 
| Summer 

1 Footwear

London, June 15.—Fort Saliff, on 
the east short of the Red Sea, has 
been captured by British warships, 
it was officially announced last even
ing. The announcement says:

*The commander-in-chief In th-a 
East Indies reports that Tuesday 
morning his Majesty’s ships under his x 
command captured the fort at Saliff 
after a resistance of three hours.

“The fort is situated on the east
ern shore of the Red Sea in the 
Kamaran anchorage, 180 miles north 
of Perlm, between Loheiya and Hod- 
eida.

“Ninety-four prisoners, three mach
ine guns and two mountain guns and 
military stores, camels and the har
bor plant were captured.

“One Britisher was killed.”

, R‘ Come11"8 I Mr. Frank Cockshutt,
invalided home from the front, I roge |0 express his approval of the 

favored conscription, to save the resolution passed by the meeting, 
honor of the empire, the honor of the considering the situation sufficiently 
Dominion of Canada, the honor of graye to warrant the. enforcement of 
Brantford, and of the men who have conscription, in order that Canada 
left this city never to return. He might do her share In sustaining the 
challenged the fairness of a system liberties of the empire and the 
which allowed one young man to I world. Universal service c.oulçl be 
make the supreme sacrifice at the I achieved only by such a measure as 
front, while another skulked at home. I conscription, in this manner only 
He hoped for the passing of con-1 could the empire be sustained, and 
r-crlption. I to maintain her. honor Canada must

r* ur îimninflaiii ! send forward men to support those
, . . .. 5*’ J': kat*JmL Li=h0a -v.’ ot her sons now at the front,
late of the 5bth battalion, wished on I Mr. Cockshutt touched upon the 
the presènt occasion to weave lan- prob]em 0f Quebec, whose attitude 
guage of shrapnel and high expies-1 mug| cause the government considér
ées, to jam into the heads of all, the able embarrassment. He did not fav- 
fact that the empire is at war with or any criticism of the attitude of a 
the most unscrupulous adversary the I g|Bter province, appealing for fair- 
world had ever known. The perial I ness and avoidance of a' racial or 
of militarism he held up to all as a I religious division, in order to main- 
foretaste of what German conquest tain harmony at home while the war 
would mean; the fate of Canada and was carried tbroiigh to the bitter end 
the British Empihe would be worse with the devotion of our every means 
than that of Belgium. To pacifists)and resource. :
and Socialists, he cited the example 
of the German Socialists, who had

Mr. W. G. Raymond 
in view of the fact that no oppos
ition to conscription had been voiced 
gt the meeting, there must be little 
opposition in the city. Having heard 
opinions expressed from many points 
of view, the speaker had been most 
impressed by the words of the Rev.
Mr. Fotheringham, whpse change of 
heart upon the subject of conscrip
tion he considered typified the change 
of heart of the entire Dominion.'

Conscription must be understood 
in a new meaning; no longer an or
der from the Throne, but a law of

wto
pire’s hour of direst need. With our the Canadian Forced,
national existence at stake, 
would throw into the whole, pas
sion, prejudice, money, blood, all; 
the speaker cited the great sacrifices 
made by the people of England to
day, with but one thought of bpdy 

Mr.W. S. Brewster, K.C. and soul, to win the war. , Our very
. ......__ . .. .. - .was heartily in favor of conscription, civilization was at stake, the pro-
been the first to rally to the call or | urged that no thought be given the gress of humanity must be main-
their empire. Too long the willing I st but tbat an support, be given talked; we must place at the dis-
horse had been made to bear the tbe government at the present time. p0Ba| 0f the state whatever necessary 
burden of the unwilling, and if con- The voluntary system had been un- t0 tbe asBurance of victory. The 
scription were not brought to the aid fajri and conscription was essential SDeaker denounced needless expen- 
of the men at the front, the next)t0 Canada’s continuance in the war. diture ln war time, urging the 
generation of Canadians would not The speaker considered that those abandonment of all party issues and 
be worthy of their heritage. who remained at home were making i„tnine of all classes as one

Rev. J. B. Fotheringham little or no sacrifices, and should be £• J a“d |0ul to win tack all that
representative of the class who had united in support of those at the ■ H holds dear 
offered their services to the govern- front. He did not desire a refer- the natlvL , s Armstrong 
ment, but had not been accepted, had endum on the subject of conscrip- t Quebec'had supplied recruits 
long been an opponent of war, tion, any more than a Referendum «meoronortion as the rest of
militarism and compulsory service, had been taken to decide Canada s î? “Jd Le have needed con-
which he regarded as incompatible entry into the war. As a member of Canada woulil we have needeu ccm_ 
for any settled -democracy. Yet an the Anglo-Saxon races of the world, scription. demanded Mr. I. S. Arm 
emergency might arise in the life o* with whom rested the winning of strong, rising to his feet in the au 
a. democracy demanding conscription, I the war, it behooved Canada to rally dience. r> , ,,
and to-day he believed such an emer- to the call of the government, unani- “I do not think so, replied May- 
gency to have arisen. The situation I mous for conscription of men and if
before us required upon behalf of b«c«ssa^ British1 and* Canadian cftl- 
Canada’s democracy, comicription as to create ! tavorîble sentl-
a reinforcement to the TuUhgment toward conscription and to se- 
teer system. Our democracy was ia ,t
danger at the present moment, the cure upp Mr c Cook 
liberty of the world being in the bal- recalled the words of Sir Wm. Rob- 
ance, and without the rallying of ertgon tba| the German army: at the 
Canada’s men the speaker doubted if I preaent time, due to thorough mob- 
the^war could be won. ilization and organization, was at the

“For my part,” he declared, “I pre- m0ment about a million stronger 
ter the silken bonds of selective draft than at any time previous in the 
to the galling iron yoke of German war- similar organization was es- 
domination. We subscribe to the gential in Canada, and the speaker,

_'spirit of conscription in order to su 3- once an opponent of conscription,
ÜÉ j tain the principles of freedom and considered that we should submit to 

equality.” the measure and to strive to popu-
He expressed a Wish for the work- larize a system which placed all men 

of Brantford to endorse conscrip* upon a basis of equality.
Mr. 3. 3. Hurley

Canadian Patrols, Out 
Nightly, Seldom Encoun

ter German Forces -
ARE DRIVEN TO COVER

Take Refuge in Deep Dug- 
out in-Rear of Their 

Lines

il

Barefoot Sandals 
Running Shoes 
Strap Slippers

m a
==

we Canadian Headquarters in France, 
June 15.—The centre of interest has 
shifted to the north. Here the official 
reports record the situation as nor
mal. Our patrols are out nightly but 
seldom encounter the enemy. Occas- 
sionally, when on the southern part 
of the front they penetrate the Ger
man line, they find it very lightly 
held. More gnd more the enemy 
troops are takingxto deep dugouts in 
the hope of lessening their casualties 
from our artillery fire. For the safe
guarding of their front line they 
trust largely in their machine gun 
sections. These are not always loca
ted in the concrete emplacements 
which form a part of all the enemy’s 
defensive system. German machine 
gunners frequently take up positions 
behind hedges, in shell holes, in front 
of or behind trenches and other 
places difficult to locate. Their re
gular concrete emplacements are thus 
unused and sometimes are not loca
ted by our observers until brought 
into use to ward off an • attack in 
force. Almost as much of the un
ceasing activity of our guns is de
voted to harrying the German mach
ine gun positions and suspected loca
tions as to replying to the - hostile 
batte

Fort Saliff is on Kamaran Bay, in 
Yemen province, south-western Ara
bia. Large rock salt works are lo
cated there.

The captured fort lies about 176 
miles north of the Gulf of Aden. A 
force of Turks to the north of Aden 
has been long in the way of the Bri
tish in attempts they have made to 
advance from that city. The purpodj 
of the seizure of Fort Saliff may be 
in facilitation of a movement to work 
in behind this force and capture, or 
disperse it. V
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§Ü Shoeing the children correct- m 

ly is the burden of many a == 
Sometimes the 11=5= household.

H| problem is perplexing, even ^ 
SE when there is only one pair __ 
H| 0f feet to keep inside of ||| 
== shoes.
= Many parents have brought § 

their children here for shoes g 
== and found relief.
Ü The prices run from 75c up, { 
= according to size and quality | 
=== of course. ==
Hi Quoted prices mean but lit- 
DÜ tie until you see the shoes. |||
H We don’t know of a tingle 1 
= store that can give you such g 
= splendid values and expert g . 

service in shoeing the • chil.

J
THE CANADIAN ROCKIES 

The best and newest sections, and 
highest peaks are seen from the 
Transcontinental trains of the Can
adian Northern Railway, leaving To
ronto çvery Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. For attractive booklet, 
through tickets and full informa
tion, apply to John S. Dowling &. 
Co., City Agent

Children. ©ïy
FOR FLETCJUtt’S

CASTOR I A

re Hague/'1
:or Bowlby.

“.Then it seems Quebec is respon
sible for the conscription measure.”

“It seems so,” admitted his Wor
ship.

“Then let Quebec bear the bur-

IARWICH=v^0rth
^5

II
sore*
Hh-j

^OJ^DOVE^ 

HUNTINGS.

ribs.
Our aeroplane ascendency,

SÏff «medl«. Hal>/cat^h Cure * U the front, by the free use of ttte 
taken Internally, and acta directly upon British battle triplane and the new

eicians ln the country for years and is a clin.es an action, even when in greatly 
.rbfUb"Æe^nown, Combined Pw?thd the superior numbers. The result of our 

rlflera, acting directly on tbe restored supremacy is a growing in- 
mucous surfaces. Tbe perfect combina- iaccuracy of the enemy artillery fire. 
ru0,s^ ^u«leru,S 7uh«(and a lessening of his bombing in- 
catarrh. SeUd for testimonials, free. .curgions, which are now hurrietb and 

Take Dali’s Family a PHU for conatlpa- furt|ve.
Uon- The weather is sunny with à cool
rTASrM.pt' Toledo. O. breeze. The health and spirits of the 
g^er__"really doee" overcome lndl- men are excellent.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured which= dren.
'5TI '7

!■ 4 *• GHISTELLES 
Dunkirk ' •3T.demi^

V -YPRES - . I
-x BRUSSELS

lill
BOULOGNE

==r/>zf/7ge
COLES

best blood s| SHOE CO. _____  ______mmpsmmmmmm
m ; tion, and arraigned the voluntary „ , „
= system whereby for two years and dwelt upon the change of feeling 
j= giX months men had been taken, who wrought on the subject of conscrlp- 
= should have stayed at home, and men tion by two years of war, during 
= ,bad stayed who should have been!which our democracy was in peril, 

taken. Every effort had been put and en equality of fighting and re-

ROUTE TAKEN BY AIR RAIDERS
The route taken by the German aviators who bombed East London on 

Wednesday, pasting down the coast of Essex and past the Nore, is shown on 
the map. The fifteen planes made a detour to the north so as to avoid thq 
most dangerous defences of the British,

BOTH PHONES, 474. 
182 COLBORNE ST.
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BRASS BEDS
Beautifully finished and guaranteed. Now is the time to 

secure these as prices are advancing rapidly

$15 to $25
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ANT THEATRE
Now Showing

The Three Vans
Comedy Entertainers

Les Valadons
rnsational Wire Novelty

11th Chapter
“PATRIA”
MARIE DORO

IN
Heart’s Desire

uning Mon., Tues., Wed.

Man/ Pickford
IN

“The Pride of the 
Clan”

ex Theatre
Exclusive Features 

I’HONK 656

huis., F ri. and Sat. 
June Cupriee

IN
’he Mischief Maker’
ie Rollicking Picturization 
of a Madcap’s Diviltry

2nd Episode
’eai l of the Army”

With
PEARL WHITE 1

Fox Film Comedy
Continu Mon., Tues, 

and Wed.
The Masque of Life”
he Film of One Thousand 

and One Thrills

:

I

leserve Your Seats Now 
latinee—15c. Evening—15c 

Centre Reserved—25c . 
WAR TAX EXTRA

A1pera House ->♦
REE DAYS %

T

, Saturday %
» 16 ==== =
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ic Masterpiece

t
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Winston Churchill X 
Conceived—Powerful, 
mating -t
1 300 other truly wonder- 
:enes.
oughout this XGigantic IjT 
e runs the most beautiful 
tory ever told. À
:ial Operatic Score based X.
•atriotic and Romantic V
5s under the direction of 
Brazil.
. Evening— I.

♦♦♦75c.
Alock at Boles' Drug Store :

'*j*r*ir*y*v*'x*A:^*m j

XXi Wednesday 
!0 V
a Woman Y

Matinees—10 Cents ^
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Synopsis of Preceding. 

, Jimmie Hallett, a y< 
1 erican is wandering in 

tog, when a girl runnin 
dénly thrusts a handle 
.into his hand and. hid 

. run, dashes off- a mon 
a man rushes by in pu] 
bundle proves to contai 
ber of canceled cherks,| 
one J. E. Greye-Stratt 
lett goes to the addri 
Where he is received 1 
who says he is a doctor; 
as soon as Jimmie ente 
him senseless: Wherf 
recovers, he finds hi mi 
with the bodv of a : 
man. Though weak. 1 
the phone and calls 
Menzies , chief detect! 
tor, of Scotland Yard, 
he has an unpresented 
introduction. Menzies 
the dead man is Grey 

Ï himself, and fliat the 
checks has been sto 
Jimmie. Ife learns | 
Greye-Stratton lias a 

- who has lived always
4 and a stepson. Jamesj

man of shady rennti 
whom suspicion falls, 
day, while at ltis o 
daughter. Peggy Greyl 
calls on Menzies, hut c 
give little information: 
called in, recognizes hi 
as the girl who gave: 
package, but for a n 
clear to him, pretends 
stranger to him. 
they leave the poll 

. Jimmie takes her to 1 
tells him that her bro 
Errol forged the che< 
some one else got hoi 
and tried to blackmal 
snatched the checks ai 
trail now' crosses that 
of notorious ini 
crooks, led by a rail 
Ling and a clever worn 
al, Gwennie Lyne.

Following this lead 
discovers a wedding 
proving the marriage 
Greye-Stratton to Stev 
ér Ling.

(From Thursday’s
CHAPTER XI 
Cincinnati R<

In serene unconscious 
occupied anÿ place in thi 
Scotland Yard men Cl 
sat cross-legged sipping 

Of late his lines hat 
pleasant places. He ha 
ficiently of the hardsh 
world to appreciate c< 
furnished flat which 

' Palace Avenue by grace 
1 landlord was a luxury 

. ÿ than pleased him.
' Few there were who 
> nati Red’s real origin t 

. He was certainly a man 
and address. In the pi 
he was registered as a 
which in plain Englisl 
he was a swindler. SI 
was a swindler of unconi 
and daring, who had a 
every trick in the gam 

He had been bunco, 
brick man, sawdust mai 
these swindles became tl 
always managed to ki 
ahead of the ruck, anc 
had had one or two ba 
time, he was probably, 
have put it, “ahead in i 

He might have been i 
forty to sixty. His luxui 
burn hair and mustach 
and his ingenuous, frai 
were In themselves a gu 
tegrity. He wore evei 
though he were accustoi 
his manner was that of I 
tolerant man of the w< 
no enemies and thousai 

Now an Anglo-Amei 
aire with a Bohemian t 
clubs and a cosy flat w# 
friends of wealth mag 
no limit games of chai 
fear of the police. It il 
a man that has dropped 
two over baccarat or 
squeal to the authorities 
he suspects that someth 
luck has favored his cl

f
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THE CAPTURE OF VIMY RIDGE \i:*
R

As Told by the Canadian War Records Office.
’ . . - ... . ! Jt. ‘l -1*

• \
I ,1
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The following vivid story of the The Pimple would keep for the mot- and the wide and quietlields display

Records umce. « ht forwar(| to one line after an- widening of their horizon they felt
Again the Canadians have acquir- ‘ ® without serious chock but with a“d saw the fruits of their victory,

ed merit.’’ In the capture of Vimy hHsk encountms and notwtih Something of the fatigue of the long
Ridge on April 9th, as in the lesser man? Uris?c.encounters andgot wjt^ atTain ^ the dây,g pefUous action
action of Courcelette in September of C3 3 oraghra„nel flre only a sllP3 away from them. This sight of 
that year, they have shown the same were fatal and the a ”ew countryside did them more

'îïïbrzï,,ï« ïtïïi» tirs S "°“d-
en herns. our battal$on stretcher-bearers and pogsegsed themselves of several hos-

Preparations for Easter Monday s every grade ot unit of the Canadian ule batteries and much ammunition, 
attack had been extensive and thor- Army Medical Corps were on the By an eariy bour 0f the afternoon 
ough. The actual infantry assault alert Tbe work o{ the officers and a]1 our objectives, save those of the 
and final deluge of shells were but men 0f the “Twining Serpent” was left of the attack, were in our pos- 
the logical irresistible conclusion of one 0f the splendid outstanding session, and the task of consolidating 
an offensive which has been main- achievements of this great day. and strengthening our gains was
tained against Vimy Ridge for on the German second line the weil in hand. During the afternoon
months by the Canadian Corps. troops drew breath and consolidated and evening many reports were re- 

The tactical importance of this their gains. Our barrage was laid celved from various units of the 
position, always great, had increased before them a steady wall. Fresh massing of large forces of the enemy 
recently to a marked extent owing troops came up and deployed into po- here and there as if to deliver coun- 
to the withdrawal of the enemy be- sition. They waited for the barrage ter-attacks; but. thanks to the alerL 
fore the third army to the South. to lift at the ordained minute and ness of aur infantry, the energy or

lead them on. The enemy’s artillery 
Launching tile Attack. flre—their counter-barrage and bom-

At half past five on Monday morn- bardment of our gun positions—was 
ing, April 9th, the great attack was not strong as strength 
launched with terrible fire from our things is considered to-day. 
massed artillery and from many Prisoners were already hurrying'to 
field guns in hidden advanced posi- our rear in hundreds, pathetically 
tions. Our “heavies” bombarded the and often ludicrously grateful to the 
enemy position on and beyond the fortunes of war that had saved them 
Ridge; and trenches, dugouts, em- alive tor capture. They surrendered 
placements and roads which tor long j promptly and willingly, 
had been-kept in continual state of| The barrage lifted and the 
disrepair by our flre were now 
smashed to uselessness. An intense 
barrage of shrapnel from our field 
guns, strengthened by the indirect 
flre of hundreds of machine guns, 
was laid along^the front.

At thé same'moment the Canadian 
troops advanced in line, in three 
waves of attack.

Flurries of snow drifted over the 
battlefield as the Canadians left their

I
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Our business reputation has been built/

on our reputation for telling t he truth—having only one 
price and sticking to it. Don’t let anyone deceive you 
about the clothing situation. “Poor quality on account of
the war” is no argument. Unusual conditions in the woolen and cloth
ing industry have not affected the great Tip Top Tailors organization. 
To-djay just as always before, you can go to any of our up-to-date tailor 
shops and get guaranteed all-wool, fast colored suits made to your mea
sure for $16—the kind that you cannot duplicate unless you pay at least 
$25 or $30.
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our artillery, and the discretion of 
the enemy, these counter attacks did 
not materialize.

Throughout the ' (lay the most 
courageous and devoted co-operation 
was rendered to the Canadian Corps 
by a brigade and a squadron of the 
Royal Flying Corps.

The night was clear and lit by a 
full moon, and the work of patrols, 
carrying parties, and working parties 
went on without interruption.

The night saw all of Vimy Ridge, 
with the exception of a few trenches 
on the Hill 145, secure in Canadian 
hands.

And so the first day of the great
est of Canadian advances came to a 
successful and glorious close.

Later Attacks.
Sindé April 9 the full advantages 

of the first day’s victory have been 
realized. Much progress has been 
made, and our line has been advan- 
ced along the whole front to an aver- 
age depth of 4,000 yards, mainly as 
a result of skilful patrol fighting. 
Much hard work has been entailed in 
the consolidation of the captured po
sitions. The very trying weather has 
imposed a severe 
troops. The roads are 
problem, and if further proof of 
the unparallelled triumph of our ar
tillery is needed it can be found by 
an inspection of the roads which 
were once behind the enemy lines.

On April 10 Canadians again at
tacked on the northern slop.es of the 
ridge. The position was one of great 
strength, embracing the southwest
ern outskirts of Givenchy, La Folie 
wood, and a most intricate system of 
craters and trenches surrounding 
Hill 145. The conditions were all in 
favor of the defenders, as continual 
shelling and heavy rain had turned 
the ground into a quagmire. Desper
ate fighting Had taken place through
out the whole of the preceding day 
and night, and though we had made 
good progress the enemy still retain
ed a footing in the stronghold. The 
attack was entirely successful, and 
completed the capture of our final 
objectives along the whole front of 
7,000 yards.

Have Your Clothes Made- 
To-Measure and StiU 
Save$10 _

in such

!

V
two di

visions on the right followed it for
ward to the German third line. Here 
again they paused for a time, then 
advanced again behind the ever- 
ready and unslackening barrage for 
a distance of 1,200 yards. This ad
vance included, covered and captur
ed several villages, Hill 140, a num
ber of fortified woods and several 
trenches and belts of wire.

And still the enemy surrendered' 
jumping-off trenches behind the roll- by hundreds and scuttled rearward 
ing barrage. The light was sufficient. t0 safety. Their resistance grew feeb- 
for manoeuvring purposes and. yet 1er, their hands more eager to re
obscure enough to obstruct the range linquish their weapons and ascend 
of vision and lessen the accuracy of high above their heads at each stage 
flre of the German riflemen and ma-1 Qf our advance.
chine gunners. j At ten o’clock snow fell heavily

The first stage of the advance was|from JPJ!
made over ground indescribably pit- , across the ndge. Half M hou late 
ted and tangled with obstacles of all t*he snow ceased, the clouds thinned 
sorts—with great mine craters, many [and the sun shone fitfully over t
of which were impassable; with thou-! shattered and clamorous battlefield
sands- of shell-holes which had turn- Word was receivedI at the- advanced 
ed the whole field into a vast pud- headquarters that the British divis- 
dle of mud; with crumbled trenches ion on our immediate right was en- 
and coils of hedges of torn entangle- Joying a degree of success in its op- 
ments of barbed wire. But over this erattons equal to the Canadian suc- 
difficult ground, over and around 
craters and clawing tangles, into and 
under the fire of the enemy, the long 
lines of heavy-laden infantry moved By one,o’clock every point in the 
forward unbroken on the fringe of enemy’s third line of our objectives 
our rolling curtain of shrapnel fire, had been reached and secured.

By this time the troops from the 
A Strong Opposition right had consolidated their gains

The troops on the extreme left and advanced strong patrols. From 
made a start under conditions as fav- their new positions they comman-

and ded a wide view of enemy territory 
to the Eastward. They reported a 
massing of Germans on a road in the 
new field of vision, and our heavy 
guns immediately dealt 
matter.

By noon one of the battalions of a 
division had receive» and dealt dras
tically with three counter-attacks. 
Its front remained unshaken.

Shortly after this-the Canadian 
Corps was able to state that the pri
soners already to hand numbered 
three battalion commanders, fifteen 
other officers, and more than 2,000 
non-coms, and men, 
more in sight making tor our cages 
as fast as their legs could carry 
them.
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f, It costs less to make clothes, that’s why it costs 
you so much less when you order from us why 
you get so much greater value for your money. 
Our great coast to coast chain of stores, all con
centrating on making clothes to order at one 
price gives us a trëhiendous out-put, and enables 
us to shave the price that’s tacked onto your 
suit by tailors and ready-to-wear shops of limit
ed outlet.
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Tip Top Tailors’ Gigantic 
Central Tailoring Shop 
Makes All The Tip Top 

Tailors Clothes.

cess.
|vEvents continued to develop with 

rapidity and precision. - ■#

' ■ 1 '

torable as those in the centre 
right, but they were soon confronted 
by a strong and constantly strength
ening opposition, 
these troops was soon checked be
tween the first and second lines of 
objectives by heavy fighting, which 
was more formidable against the 
flanks. A dip in the ground caused a 
change of direction, which swung 
these troops off their central objec
tives. They reached their goals on 
the flanks only to find themselves 
subjected to heavy, close-range fire 
of machine guns and rifles. To be 
enfiladed from the centre, and the 
north was bad enough ; but to add to 
the situation caves of a tunnel in the 
hostile line over which we had al
ready advanced now disgorged Ger
mans, who promptly re-occupied 
their old front and opened fire on 
our rear. The enemy at these points 
fought with unusual vigor and reso
lution.

The advance of We maintian one bigwith the «
During the afternoon large bodies 

uf Germans were seen in the open, 
and it became evident that the en
emy was concentrating for a coun
ter attack against the left flank of 
our pew position. The attempt was, 
however, completely frustrated by 
our artillery, who, in taking full ad
vantage of the excellent facilities 
for observing across the Douai plain 
from our new position, scattered the 
enemy and inflicted heavy casual-

«iiffl
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1central tailoring shop. We purchase the wool
ens direct from the mills dn enormous quanti
ties. We save all undue overhead expenses and elim
inate the middleman entirely. These savings are de
ducted from the price you would ordinarily have to 
pay for such good clothes as we make. We demand 
from our tailors the highest standard of workman
ship-nothing slipshod—nothing ordinary will do.
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ties.
On April 11th there were no ser

ious infantry engagements. Our pa
trols were active throughout the 
day, pushing forward along the 
whole front, and gaining ground at 
practically no cost. Those batteries 
which the enemy had been able to 
withdraw were very active, _btit 
many of their positions were expos
ed to direct observation and suffer
ed severely at the hands of our own, 
gunners.

It had now been decided to -en
large the scope of the operations to 
include the Pimple, a commanding 
position of, great strength on the ex
treme North of Vimy Ridge, similar 
in many respects to Hill 145. The 
attack was carried out at 5 a.m. on 
April 18th. in the midst of a snow
storm and over most difficult ground 
in a manner beyond all praise. 
In this attack the enemy suffered 
very heavily, leaving many dead on 
the battlefield, and in addition we 
took over 200 prisoners, together 
with numerous machine-guns and 
trench mortars.

The blow was a severe on tor .the 
enemy, as it gained for us the whole 
ridge from the Souciiez to the 
Scarpe and shattered the enemy’s 
last hopes of ■ being able to 
regain the lost ground by 
a counter-attack.

The Fruits of Victory
The full fruits of our victory took 

shape and form on April 13#*- . It 
was clear that the enemy’s new line 
at the toot of the Eastern slopes of 
the ridge would soon become un
tenable. Our observers had reported 
fires and explosions in towns behind' 
the enemy’s lines, and there were in
dications that a retreat was immin
ent. This was soon confirmed by our 
scouts, who acted with considerable 
skill and détermination. Patrols were 
pushed forward all 'along the lint; 
in many places the enemy had sue-

When you wear a Tip Top Tailors, suit you will
find your clothes the equal to the exclusive high-priced tailors. Everyj suit 
make sold under a Tip Top label and backed by the Tip Top guarantee. Don’t buy a
ready-made suit and think you are saving money until you investigate our'one price taioring proposition. Many 

men often pay as high as $25 or $35 for a ready-made suit. Our clothes at $16 not only give you the advantage of 
having your clothing made to your individual order, but will hold their shape, fit better and save you from 40 
to 60 per cent. You will take no risk—Tip Top Tailors stores stand ready to guarantee every suit.

A New Countryside.
The final stage of the attack of 

the troops on the front was now 
made. They passed through the 
wide belts of enemy wire which 
fringed the plateau by way of the 
wide gaps torn by our heavy artillery 
at fixed intervals. So they Issued on 
the Eastern slopes of Vimy Ridge— 
the first allied troops to look down 
upon the level plains of Douai since 
the German occupation in 1914. They 
saw the villages of Farbus, Vimy 
and Petit Vimy at their feet, and be
yond those the hamlets of Willerval, 
Bailleul, Oppy and Mericourt. From 
that distance the little clusters of 
houses and gardens showed nothing 
of the devastation and ruthless oc
cupation they had known so long,

we

These troops on the extreme left 
fought all day against the surround
ing Huns, and by 10 o’clock at night 
succeeded in disposing of the enemy 
in their rear and capturing the ma
jor portion of thé enemy trenches in 
their centre. The Pimple in the north 
still remained to the enemy, but by 
then snow was falling heavily, and it 
was wisely decided to consolidate the 
hard-won gains and prepare for a 
counter-attack rather . than to under
take a further assault that night. •TQsCQAST*

68 C0LB0RNE ST., BRANTFORD*
%V/

Mail Orders: If you are not convenient to one of our stores, write to Head Office, 256- 
258 Richmond Street West, Toronto, for our patented self-measurement form, style 
book and samples of cloth. Wie guarantee perfect satisfaction by mail.

Sunday.
Mrs. James Smith has been on ihe 

sick list.
Miss I. Chapin spent Sunday in 

Newport.
Mr. Wilson Charlton met with a 

very painful accident, having run a 
harrow tooth into his foot. We hpim 
that he will soon be able to be about 
his work again.

Rev. Mr. Vale conducted the after- 
service on Sunday. He preach

ed an excellent sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Chapin 'spent 

Sunday in Brantford.

going to have a picnic on the 26th 
of June.

Sorry to report baby 
very ill, and hope for a speedy re
covery.

NEWPORTmunition were abandoned, and many 
of tbe captured guns are in action 
against the enemy. Excellent work 
has been done, and great credit is due urei
to our gun crews. In one instance The warm weather has done won- 

i- „„nt,,rPd ders in the gardens already, our gunners, using two captured Mr B Campben Miss Quinn and

E'BZEEii: SÉ s v=
Vimy Petit Viw T,»7, OHamUere and on Lens and the sreafc industrial d.s and îMrs.* Senior, of Preston,
Givenchy were in our hands. Our trict founding It, and a captured guest» of the Rev and Mrs.
captures bad Increased to over 4,000 officer expressed the opinion that it James Drew, tor a few days,
prisoners more than forty, guns and constituted one of the most serious Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
a large quant'tv nf machine-guns, defeats sustained by the enemy m the spent Sunday in the city,
trench mortors and materia! *of ali war. Mr. apd Mrs. Clarence McEwen
kinds. This was no prepared with- ----------------------------- StXied theM Sunday
enemy’h£ to ^"remote Ws 0^1^611 Or/ School Convention at Oakland on

guns and to destroy everything, -ot ' F0R FtEtCHER'S - F" hear the ..wee.’ boys saying,

$5» /X 3 T CP R i “there is some class to us, we are

Emmott(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Wedding Bells in the near fut-

BURTCH
"(From our own Correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hartley and 

family have been visiting friends at 
Niagara Falls.

Miss Edith Wheeler was a guest at 
the home of her brother Mr. Clar
ence Wheeler, Mt. Pleasant on Tues
day.

noon

*
June 19th,On Tuesday evening, 

the young people of Burtch are hold
ing ail ice cream social. Proceeds 
for Y. M. C, A. overseas work.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the Sunday school convention at 
Oakland on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Buckwell spent 
Sunday visiting friends.

Mr. Gilbert Bailey was the guest 
of Mr. anil Mrs. Arthur Reeder on

CASTOR IAPhillips
For Infants and Children

In Use For.Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

CALL TO RUSSIAN SOLDIERS TO FIGHT FOR LIBERTY 
The Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Council has issued a stirring call to the 

Russian soldiers to fight for liberty. The type of soldier seen in the photo
makes a very favorable impression. In the background are Will Thorpe and value In the village.
J. O’Grady, two British labor leaders. Several thousand round» of *m-
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THE MAELSTROM
; .m

By Frank Freest
Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

/■

'^rRDnu
THE HÂRDE ST LESSON .Djamil

“If a string is in a knot Patience 
will untie it,

Patience will do many things, did 
you ever try it?

If t’were sold in any shop I should 
surely buy it

But you and I must buy 
no other can supply it.”

Publicity does not appeal to him.
And for any other than legal contin
gencies Cincinnati Red was prepared.
It caused a bulge in the breast pocket 
of his otherwise well-fitting dress 
coat, but that could scarcely ' be 
avoided.
liable pistols than the pattern he 
carried.

So it was with thoughts far remov
ed from the sordid commonplaces or 
crime that he pressed the bell with a ed 
white forefinger and summoned his 
man to help him on with his over
coat. He made his way with dignity 
down into the street, and stopped for 
a moment dn the curb to light his 
cigarette.

A couple of men sauntered toward 
him. The taller of the two halted as 
they came opposite. “Isn’t your name 
Tomkins?” he asked.

Cincinnâti finished lighting his 
cigarette, dropped the match and 
ground the light out under his heel 
before replying. “No, my man,” he 
drawled, “you've made a mistake. My 
name is Whiffen.”

He calmly ignored his questioner 
and held up a slim cane in his left 
hand for a taxi-cab. Someone grip
ped his right wrist, and he wheeled 
in wrathful surprise. As he did so 
his other hand was caught. He made 
no resistance.
of dignified and lofty indignation.

“What is the meaning of this? 
Leave me atone instantly or I will 
call the police.”

“That’s all right” observed one of 
his captors quietly. “We are police 
officers ourselves. Jump in, Alf. I’ve 
got him. . . Now them.
All right driver. Scotland Yard."

It was as though they were hand
ling a bale of goods so neatly and 
impersonally was the whole thing 
effected.
for once taken off his guard. He 
was more staggered than his manner 
showed.

That the police should know of his 
presence in London was not astonisn- 
ing. It was to be expected. That they 
should know exactly where to lay 
hands on him was a different thing. 
He' thought he had covered his 
tracks effectually—that no one could 
guess that Wilfred S. Whiffen. who 
lived unostentatiously and well at 
Palace Avenue was Cincinnati Red, 
whose record occupied a prominent 
place in the police registers of half- 
a-dozen countries.

What puzzled him still more was 
the mere fact that even knowing him 
the police should trouble to arrest 
him. Since his arrival in England 
there was nothing they could hold 
against him as far as he knew. Ha 
was as dead certain as he cared to be 
about .anything that none of his vic
tims had invoked the aid of the law.

The only reasonable supposition 
was that this was a sort of bluff that 
was intended to frighten him out of 
the country. He really believed that 
such things happened. He resolved 
to sit tight.

So also is the desire to worry over 
things when the issue is uncertain.

It is ionly the people who really 
gtow alij develop as they grow «Met 
who detach themselves to subdue 
these instincts.

Of course, with age there fs a cer
tain blunting »f thé edge of many 
things,—worry and pain and unhap
piness and impatience and all kinds 
of eagerness.

But the control of an instinct is 
something more than its enfeeble- 
ment by age.

True patience is an active virtue 
not a mere dull acquiescence.

Synopsis of Preceding .Chapters.
‘ Jimmie Hallett, a young Am

erican is wandering in a London 
log. when a girl running by sud
denly thrusts a bundle of papers 
into his hand and, bidding him 
run, dashes off; a moment later 
a man rushes by in pursuit. The 
bundle proves to contain a num
ber of canceled checks, drawn by 
one J. E. Greye-Stratton. Hal- 
let t goes to the address given, 
where he is received by a man 
who says he is a doctor, but who, 
ns soon as Jimmie enters knocks 
him senseless, 
i movers, he finds himself atone 
with the body of a murdered 

Though weak, he gets to

X 1If /A\ D
There are few smaller ra- our own,

is made in tone grade only—the highest. So there is 
no danger of getting “seconds” when you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.’*
lOklôTM^dmoTiagt Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal

“And when can you hear?” I ask- 
the Lady-who-always-knows

somehow.
She had just told me of a tre

mendously important letter which 
she knew by subsequent develop
ments must have been lost In the 
mails. She had written and asked for 
a second letter and now she was 
waiting the results.

“Not for five days at the soonest,”

$e
When Hallett

“They Also Serve ——”
I often say over to myself when I 

am trying to teach myself to wait 
patiently and serenely, that beautiful 
line from Milton’s “Ode On His 
Blindness” — “They also serve who 
only stand and wait.”

Theodore Parker’s, “I know wha, 
the trouble is, God isn’t in a hurry 
and I am,” also helps, especially 
when I am impatient about existing 
evils.

And just the other day in some of 
Mark Twain’s recent letters I came 

line that both amuses and

man.
I be phone and calls up Weir 
Menzies , chief detective-inspec
tor. of Scotland Yard, to whom 
lie has an unpresented letter of 
introduction. Menzies finds that 
the dead man is Greye-Stratton 
himself, and that the bundle of 
checks has been stolen from 
Jimmie. He learns also 
Greye-Stratton has a daughter 
who has lived always abroad, 
a ltd a stepson, James Errol, a 
imin of shady reputation; on 
whom suspicion falls. The next 
day, while at his office, the 
daughter. Peggy Greye-Stratton. 
rails on Menzies, but can or will 
give little information. Hallett, 
called in, recognizes her at once 

the. girl who gave him the 
package, but for a reason not 
clear to him, pretends she is a 
stranger to him. Later, when 
they leave the police-station, 
Jimmie takes her to lunch. She 
tells him that her brother, Dick 
Errol forged the checks;

one else got hold of them

SbocOWkb Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau

she said.
"You must be just crazy!”
“What, good -would that do?”

The Two Virtues One Ix-nrns With 
, the Years.

“My dear,” said the Lady-who-al- 
ways-knows-somehow with her gen
tle smile, “as one grows older there 
are two things one learns—patience 
and the power to put things out of 

mind in these waiting times.”
I didn’t quite agree with her.
Those are surely two things one 

ought to learn if one doesn’t want 
to be made miserable by the inevit
abilities of life, but alas they are not 
things “one” always does learn.

I know at least one person 
finds them

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED—

that i NATURE’S ORCHESTRA
Dicky saw something move in the 

A tiny little fellow disap- 
stone at Dicky's

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
Phone 361

our grass.
peared under a

Dicky pulled the stone away 
little door stand-

upon a
helps. He had been writing about a

lecture , (Oven Standard Bank)
For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek

ing to employ labor. *

T. Y. THOMSON, M anager

puzzling mix-up in some 
dates. He was pretending to scold 
about it most irritably and then 
he ended up with a funny little flash 
of sunshine;

“Now let’s leave this thing to 
twenty-four hours,

feet.
His attitude was one and found a wee 

ing open.
“He must have gone in there, 

he sat down towho thought Di,cky, so 
wait until the little fellow

Crowds of tiny people came
very difficult lessons. 

Impatience is Like Hunger 
v Impatience is almost as primitive 
an instinct as hunger.

cameProvidence for
bet it will come out all right. 

Good advice, isn’t it?
out. ,
from every direction and entered 
the doorway. Dicky wondered what 
could be inside and wished he was 
sipall enough to go in and see.

thick that

you

to wait. Oh! Here we are.”
Very few criminals are taken to 

Scotland Yard on detention, what
ever the reader of popular fiction 1» 
accustomed to suppose. And that 
fact gave Cincinnati Red something 
to surmise upon as he was ushered, 
into the soft carpeted room where 
Weir Menzies and Heldon Foyle 
awaited him.

They both rose with the welcoming 
smile of old acquaintances. His es
cort had vanished. "That you?” sail 
Foyle beaming. “Say, I’m glad to 
see you, Cincinnati. You’re looking 
top hole, too.”
'”§it right down.” added Menzies. 

“Hope you’ve not been put to any in
convenience. We told our chaps not 
to alarm yon.”

“ Cincinnati Red looked fronTone to 
the other, suspicion working behind 
his bland countenance. He had in his 
time passed through the hands of 
both the detectives, and it was use-

that Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

The crowd grew so 
they ran over Dicky’s feet in their 

I haste /to get in first Dicky placed 
his foot in,front of the openinrjmd 
it almost caused a riot among the 

They held a consulta- 
fellow ran up Dicky’s 

asked him kindly

some
and tried to blackmail her; she 
snatched the checks and ran. The 
trail now crosses that of a gang 

international 
named

Cincinnati Red had been

notorious 
crooks, led by a 
Ling and a clever woman crimin
al, Gwennie Lyne.

Following this lead, Menzies 
discovers a wedding certificate 
proving the marriage of Peggy 
Greye-Stratton to Stewart Read
er Ling.

of
man

tiny folk, 
tion and one 
leg to his ear and
to take his foot away from the door
way.

SHRIMP SALAD.
Two cans of shriipp, 

lettuce. “Slake a dressing of 3 eggs, 
rTableApdonful‘each of mustard and 
cornstarch, little salt, pepper, 1 
tablespoonful of butter, 1 cup of 
milk.

Cook

1 head of

would if theyDicky said he - 
would take him in with them. The 
tiny fellow ran down and told Jits 
friends and they seemed to nod at 

Then Dicky began to grow 
smaller until he was no

, (From Thursday’s Daily.)
CHAPTER XIV.
Cincinnati Red.

In serene unconsciousness that he 
occupied anÿ place in the thoughts of 
Scotland Yard men Cincinnati Red 
sat cross-legged sipping a liqueur.

Of late his lines had fallen in 
pleasant places. He had tasted suf
ficiently of the hardships of this 
world to appreciate comfort.. The. 
furnished flat which he hqld.^iJJ 
Palace Avenue by grace of a trustful 
landlord was a luxury which more 
than pleased him.

Few there were who knew Cincin
nati Red’s real origin or real name. 
He was certainly a man of education 
and address. In the police archives 
lie was registered as a “con” man— 
which in plain English means that 
in- was a swindler. Moreover, lie 
was a swindler of uncommon resource 
and daring, who had a knowledge of 
every trick in the game.

He had been bunco steerer, gold- 
brick man, sawdust man, tong before 
these swindles became threadbare. He 
always managed to keep a little 
ahead of the ruck, and though he 
had had one or two bad falls in his 
time, he was probably, as he would 
have put It, “ahead in the game.”

He might have been anything from 
forty to sixty. His luxuriant once au
burn hair and mustache had grayed, 
and his ingenuous, frank hazel eyes 
were in themselves a guarantee of in
tegrity. He wore evening dress as 
1 hough he were accustomed to it, and 
his manner was that of an easy-going, 
tolerant man of the world, who had 
no enemies and thousands of friends.

Now an Anglo-American million
aire with a Bohemian taste for night 
clubs and a cosy flat whereto selected 
friends of wealth may be invited for 

limit games of chance, has small 
fear of the police. It is unlikely that 
a man that has dropped a hundred or 
two over baccarat or poker will 
squeal to the authorities even though 
lie suspects that something more than 
luck has favored his charming host.

in double boiler until thick 
as cream, “Arrange shrimp on lettuce 
and cover with the cooled dressing. Dicky, 

smaller and 
larger than a tumbling bug

“What is this place?”asked Dicky 
of the nearest tiny fellow.

“Dear me!

SAfiAD 14 GERMAINE.
Chop à head of lettuce very fine. 

Add 1 NeufcMttèl cheese. Stir with 
fork until creamy. Add a tablespoon
ful of salad jiiLfsamftJtamount of 
tfc*âr, a #8 Sll)$iga Tapper to lastk 
If one desires, an onion and slice to
mato can l>e addled.

FRUIT SALAD.
Take 4 bananas and slice thin; 4 

oranges and slice also, but do not 
quarter; pint of cherries picked ou( 
of juice, and put a layer of each in a 
deep dish. Between each layer of 
y-uit put 2 tablespoons sugar.’When 
all dope squeeze juice of ‘1 lemon 
over all.

know?Don’t you 
theatre,” replied ■ the 

Dicky’s
ad-

assumption of friendliness was 
yond him.

“Well you’ve got me here, gentle
men,” he said suavely. “I didn’t in
vite myself, and I’ve got my business 
to attend to.” He pulled off his gloves 
and dangled them in one hand, 
rather rough on a man when he has 
achieved a position for himself and 
is on the level again—”

"And you’re on the level,” said 
Menzies, rolling a pen with the flat 
of his hand across a blotting pad. 
“Well. I think it is a shame to drag 
an honest working man—” his eye 
wandered meditatively over Cincin
nati’s faultless evening dress—“away 
from his job—especially as the night 
clubs will soon be open. What line 
of 'commerce have you established 
yourselves in?”

Cincinnati returned

This is our
tiny fellow and holding 
hand they entered.

It was a great place filled with 
pebbles on which thousands of lîttlé 
people sat laughing and chatting 
happily. At the end a great grey 
curtain of spider webs hung across 
the stage. From behind the curtain 
came the soft tuning of fiddles and 
.... piping of flutes that sounded 
like the drone of .the bees in his 
mother’s garden. A great green 

forward and struck a 
Turo-om/*

this 7
■be-

Fur Storage 
Time Is Here

:i>

“It’s
“If you people really are police of

ficials,” he declared acidly, “this 
foolishness will cost you your posi
tions. I may tell you I am well 
known in the best circles here and in 
New York.”

His captors remained unimpressed. 
Cincinnati Red had been “rubbed 
down” before, and he recognized the 
touch of efficient hands. One of the 
officers thrust a hand into his breast 
pocket and produced the derringer.

“Handy little thing, Alf,” he said.
“Will you answer me, my man?” 

said Cincinnati, accentuating every 
word slowlv. “Am I under arrest, and 
if so what for. I insist on being told. 
You will hear more of this.” He *a> 
annoyed in reality, and a vague 
alarm was growing in his breast.

“You keep quiet, old lad,” said one 
of his captors, with more, familiarity 
than was consistent with the status 
of Wilfred S. Whiffen. whatever it

!"
I!the

Absolute protection 
agaiiist moth, fire and ' < 1 
theft. Every facility I 
for the proper care of i 
furs. 1
Rates of 3 per cent, on « 
your own fair valuation, j 
Telephone 4 when you $ 
wish us to call.

' Minimum, $1.00

CORN SALAD. v
Cut fromr the ear 1 cup sweet coerçn 

(after it is boiled). Add 1 cup chop
ped onion and same of lettuce. Mix 
all together. Now place some large 
lettuce leaves with ends toward the 
centre of the dish, and then place 
the mixture in and pour over all a 
good mayonnaise dressing.

CHILL SAUCE.
Twenty-two ripe tomatoes, 2 large 

onions, 2 ripe red peppers, 2 table
spoons sugar, 2 tablespoons salt, 3 
cups vinegar, Chop it all, mix and 
boil 1 1-5 hours. '

*c57moFVASÎfrog came
gong with a “Turo-om, 
and the little people became very

Ô
!»

O

like of which Dicky had never seen 
before, thousands and 
tiny bugs and insects with their In 
striiments under their arms, took 
their places on the stage. corn 
beautiful silver harps stood on 
either side. These. Djcky’s com
panion told him were the harps of 
tile wind. A queer little man-elt 
took his place in front the-°*: 
ehéstra. bowing as the audience of 
tiny folk cheered. He raised his 
baton and sweet strains of music 
filled the air.

A band of funny hugs rushed out 
oh the stage and Dicky laughed 
when he saw thev were turning 
bugs, and they surely could tumble 
around. Next came a crowd of 
mosquitos all dressed in soft prevs. 
They danced while the bees played 
on their fiddles., , last of all the 
Itatv-dids and crickets joined to 
with the orchestra and the curtain 
went down amid hearty apnlause, 
for the little people en loved the 
show very much. The lights flick
ered and Dicky saw for the first 
time that they were just common 
fire-flys and when the performance 
was over they flew out the door. 
Dick holding the little fellow by the 
hand went out the door also.

“Everv evening we have a 
cett. but unless you are small you 
can’t understand It.” said Dicky’s 
companion and he eromised to take 
Dicky again some time, then he dis
appeared before Dicky could thank 1 «
him. . ’ . 1

Dinky thought sure he could re- j 
member which stone it was. but 1 
when he looked the next evening he 
couldnt find the one that hid the 
door to the little theatre. So Diyky 
sat on the porch until bedtime. lis
tening toxthe chirping of the crick
ets as nature tuned up her orches-

Ï
r ;I5-<$>-his glance

more hurt than angry. Foyle struck 
in before he could reply.

“Let him alone, Menzies. What’il 
you have, Cincinnati I’ve got some of 
the real rye here—or would you pre
fer anything else?”

It is unusual for an officer of the 
C. I.- to work with his desk flanked 

„ ... with a decanter of rye whisky. It is
might be with Cincinnati Red. Yo 11 more unusual for,him to proffer 
learn all about it soon enough. No- hospitaiity to a crook In the very
b0?Xiü f°mf, !? hurt you. headquarters of police. And Cinein-

That isn t the point. I insist upon natt became wary. It looked much 
knowing what all this is about I “oQ much as lt thls hospitality had 
have an appointment with Lord W m- bgen prepared. He did not know 
dermere and what was going to happen, but he

"He will talk,” interrupted one of wanted to keep his head clear, 
the officers wearilv. “Say, sonnv, “Nothing, I thank you,” he said, 
suppose you give it a rest, for five “just as you like. I thought you 
minutes. Lord Windermere will have might a drink while we had a

talk over things.”
Cincinnati knew as well as the men 

who faced him that the whole pro
ceedings were totally irregular. They 
had no shadow of right to detain him 
while no charge was hanging over 
his head. He would have been justi
fied in walklifg straight out of the 
building.

i f I
I
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:Special Prices for Summer Repairing

BEET SALAD.

I We Clean Panama Hats |Boil 4 medium sized beets in 
enough hot water to cover them 
Cook until tender. Place in cold 
water and rub until skin comes off. 
Trim ends off, cut in small square 
pieces, plafce in dish and sprinkle L 
saltspoonful of salt and a little pep
per over them. Now. make a dressing 
as follows Take 3-4 of a cup of vine
gar, 1 cup of water, 3 full table- 
spobns of granulated sugar and but
ter size of egg. Place in agate spider 

to a boil. Pur one full

DEMPSTER & COno

3 Market St. 1st floor up, opposite Market Square
m

gand let come 
tablespoon of flour in cup of cold 
water until a thin, smooth paste. 
Pour into spider very slowly, stirring 
contents. Pour over beets and serve

« Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order an11
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to

State Size

Our Daily SUTHERLANDS'

Pattern Rervice Beautiful
Wedding

Gifts

warm.
; !Yet he knew Foyle and he knew 

Menzies, and he knew in spite of their 
apparent friendliness things might 
become unpleasant If he took a high 
line. He flicked a speck of dust off 
his boots with his glovej 

“Don’t be shy,” he urged.
“Where’s Ling?” questioned Men

zies abruptly. His ruddy face hat 
lost Its good nature. He was leaning 
forward with hard, fierce eyes bare'.v 
a couple of inches from the 
man’s face. The quickness of the 
question and harshness of his man
ner were all carefully calculated to 
make an Impressioh that would throw 
the other off his balance.

(Continued in Saturday’s Issue.)
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LADIES' WAIST. 1
m ■By Anabel Worthington.

mtype of figure—from the very slender to 
tbi very large—No. 8304 is as plain and 
practical a waist as any one could de
sire. The large pointed collar is the most 
interesting part of the whole waist, for it 
looks not unlike a Puritan ’kerchief. The 
waist fastens at the centre front with 
three large buttons. There is a slight 
amount of fulness where the fronts are 
gathered to the back, which extends over 
in shallow yoke effect. Short sleeves will 
lie very comfortable, hot the long 
finished with a deep cuff and narrow 
turn back are the most favored style this 
season

The waist may he developed in any of 
the pretty figured silks, with the collar and 
cuffs of plain materials.

The waist pattern. No. 8304, is cut in
The

1

“con” MADE WITH
You can always depend on a gift coming from our 
establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
little different from the others.
Fine Gut Glass, the newest cuttings.
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Trays, 
$1.00 to $20.00 each. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 

x $25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 
from.

— $

at tra.V ♦

!Electric

Always insist on 
having Benson’s 
—the standard in 
Canada for over 
half a century.

Write lor Free 
Cook Book.

THE CUMDA STARCH CO., LIMITED
MONTABMj.

ones Constipation in children can he 
nromntly cured by Baby’s Own Tab
lets. Theÿ are a gentle but effective 
laxative which thoroughly regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and thus drive out all childhood ail
ments. Concerning them Mrs. J. B. 
Tauffenbach. Richer. Man., writes: 
-I have used Baby’s Own.Tablets and 
have found them an excellent medi
cine for constipation.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
One,

LOW FARES TO XVESTERN 
CANADA

If you are" going West, take ad
vantage of the low Homeseekevs’ 
Excursion Fares offered by the Can
adian Northern Railway, good 
leaving Toronto every Monday.1

For literature and all information 
apply to John S. Dowling and Co., 
City Agent.

WOMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR. 
Our showing of Women’s fine foot

wear is certainly a grand one. All 
the new high and low cut models. 

- --W Coles Shoe C., 122 Colborne St.

!
1

,

Jas. L. Sutherland 1sizes 36 to 42 inches bust measure.
36 inch size requires '2% yards of 27 inch 
goods, or 1% yards of 36 inch, or 4% 
yards of 40 inch, with Va yard- of 32 inch 
contrasting qinterial.
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y.
. James Smith has been on the

Sunday in
1st.
s f. Chapin spent
ort.
. Wilson Charlton met with a 
painful accident, having run 
w tooth into his foot. We hope 
he will soon be able to be about 
ork again.
v. Mr. Vale conducted the after- 
eervice on Sunday. He preach- 

1 excellent sermon.
. and Mrs. L. Chapin ‘spent 
By in Brantford.

a

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children
Use For.Over 30 Years
iys bears
the
iture of

Relieve Your Liver
When your liver is out of order, your head, stomach, 
bile and bowels suffer with it That is why a bilious 

is often serious. Ward it off with a few doses of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
which gently arouse a sluggish liver, and renew the activities so 
necessary to good health. They never produce any disagreeable 
after-effects. Their prompt use is beneficial to the system, and will

Prevent Bilious Attacks
> Worth a Guinea a Box
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays FORTY-SEtl
u =

i ■ I,,., ' I----1/< I - '-i . Wail
f

ARTICLES FOR SALE111II Upholstering
OF ALL KINDSPOR SALE—Chickens, 1 golden 

A Camplne, 1 Ancona, roosters, 10 
Burrell.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Model 6 
Underwood typewriter to first- 

class condition. P. O. Box 248.

HATBfil Wants/TorBale, Te’ 
Let, Lost and Fonnd, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
insertion, 16c.; 2 Insertions, 20c.; I 
Insertions, 25c. Over. 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad.,
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cardn of Thanks, 
60c oer Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ed- 

I vertlalng. phone 122.

J. H. WillimanBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
v Hire or secure a situation. t=s 

Use Courier Classified 
, Columns. , o *'

A|55C

flL
pOR SALE—On Market Saturday, 
A next; one good general purpose 
horse weighing about 1300 lbs.

Phone 167. Opera House BlkA|49
■P;! Italian

Brace
POR SALE—Cement brick, 111.00 

per thousand delivered. F. Bir- 
kett. West and Kennedy street.

AI28
à*

POR SALE—Pair of red arch cur- 
tains, $3.00. 268 Dalhousie St.

A|17.

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it throuyh a 
Courier Classified advt. 

y It’s easy.

A|2>
S pOR SALE—Two storey red brick 

house, electric, gas, .bath, on 
Victoria street. Apply 38 Darling 
street. . A|24|tf

« ».i 4
POR SALE—A wicker baby buggy, 
. high 'Chair and cradle. Will sell 
cheap. Apply Box 40 Courier. A|20ft

Cou3CX pOR SALE—Several settings of 
A Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box 
36 Courier. A|53

U'OR SALE—Eureka refrigerator 
8x8, practically ne4v; will sell 

cheap. Hygienic Dairy Co., 326 Col-
A|t.f.

Xffl
it Miscellaneous WantsFemale Help Wanted | ____________ _____________________

WANTED—Woman to assist in \VANTED — Quiet nome; shell- 'WANTED—Boarders, $5.50 pel 
vv kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s j . toaker; widow, small family week Apply 9 Fair Ave.

Lunch, opposite post office. iT|i4 jl^ptsrred; best pay. Box 206^Cour-

XV ANTED—Board for men, Holme- 
dale district. For particulars 
apply Sllngsby Mfg. Co.

Male Help Wanted: f borne street.
y POR SALE—Best potatoes in city, 

A cheapest in price. F. W. BUlo, 161
A|22

VU'ANTED—Painters. Apply 
** Woolams.

G. W. 
M|12 POR SALE—Cheap, a good driving 

A outfit; mare will work anywhere 
you put her, good disposition. Geo. 
W. Hall, Echo Place. A|28

8 Erie Ave., Phone 2474.N|W|3«1
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560W : WANTED—Teamster. Apply Slings- -, .

by Mfg. Co. M130 WANTED-^At once, housemaids.
v Apply housekeeper, Royal Con

naught Hotel, Hamilton. K|26
YXfANTED—Cotton ring spinners; 

highest wages paid. Slingsoy
F|2^

VIT ANTED—Girls to operate skin- 
TT ners and bailers, can make big 

Superintendent 
F.lTftf

TVANTED—A girl for store and ice 
cream parlor. Apply J. B. Oke, 

401 Coyborne street F|24
'WANTED—Experienced cook by 

June 16. Apply Brant Sanitar- 
M|28

POR SALE—Pure bred Clydesdale 
Stallion, two years old, enrolled 
and inspected for service, also a 

team of registered brood mares. Ap
ply Box 220, Courier.

TVANTED—Portable summer cot- 
” tage at once. Please write in

forming me of the size and about the 
price 1 will be expected to pay. Ap
ply Box 44 Courier. N|Wf26

The Gentlemens Valet
lit.

POR SALE—$66 buys a regular 
A $100 phonograph, slightly used. 
Apply Box 45 Courier. A|20 1

WANTED—Boy to learn shoe, dry 
” goods and grocery business. 

Willits, Emilie street.
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

N|W|67
WANTED—Light democrat in good 
VT condition, for single horse.

U’OR SALE—Land pi «ter, Paris 
green, arsenate of lead, bug 

deatn, slug shot, spray pumps and 
fertilizers. Douglas aid Roy, 7 
George street, both phones 882.

WANTED—Young Milch cow;
freshly calved; grade, Durham 

preferred. Phone 993-2.

■WANTED—Woman desires work 
by day. Apply Box 34 Courier.

E|W|10
Mfg. C.XI TVANTED-—Two good men for 

'' general mill work. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg., Co. M|26

N|W|12Phone 294 r 14.N|W[61I1If ■y^ANTED — Gentleman wishes 
room and board. Apply Box 

225 Courier. N|W|24

POR SALE—One enclosed gas heat- 
er and pipes; one quarter oak 

buffet, three-piece parlor suite. Apply 
151 Brock street.

XVANTED—By experienced wait- 
ress, table waiting at private 

luncheons, te6sk etc. I’hene 1443.
WANTED—Good price paid for 
’’ live hens; Apply Gringarten 

phone 2185.;^ :
TV ANTED—House suitable for sol- 
’’ diets’ Home, central location. 

Apply Woman’s Patriotic Rooms, Y. 
M. C. A., telephone 612.

TV ANTED—Fireman, ' main pump 
’’ house, Brentford Water Works, 

8 hour shift ;7 days per week. For 
further particular apply to David 
L. Webster, chief engineer.

wages. Apply, 
Brantford Cordage Co. A|8

IS II ■pOR SALE—A Korona plate 
A film camera; post card size: 
cheap it sold at onee. Apply 73 
Northumberland. A|-28

andA|51I TVANTED—A baby's sulky, one 
with wicker back preferred If in 

not too bad Condition. Apply Box 
41 Courier.

POR SALE—Plants, tomatoes, as- 
A ters, cabbage, geraniums, etc. 
Cor. Baldwin ând Erie Ave. ^I, I M[12 j t.f. GIRLS WANTEDi

N|W|26 POR SALE—On the market Satur- 
A day, next, June 15, at 11 o’clock, 
1 good motorcycle. W. J. Bragg.

A|26

U’OR SALE—Lunch room,, best 
proposition in city; pay 'for it

self in four .months; small amount 
of cash. Reference required.
210 Courier.

IH
VVNTED—Man to drive oil tractor 
” for work on County roads.. Ap

ply . R. Me Vicar, County Roads Sup
erintendent. Bell phone 2263.

Official Legation, 
by Baron Me 

Landed Toi
z ENEMY SÜBCA

U-Boat, Believed 
Squad Blockadirt 

Taken
TRANSPORT fi

'No Casualties Al 
pedoed British 

Annam

ium. WANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 
Ford touring car; must be in 

good condition 
Box 43 Courier.

SALE—First-class cement
and outfit com-

WANTED—Girls for various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holme dale.

POR

Courier. A‘30

m auctioneer.IF a N[W|30TVANTED—Two good openings for 
salesladies over eighteen years; 

experience unnecessary. Woolworth 
16c Store.

apd price right
WANTED TO BUY—Used heater. 
” in good condition. State kind 

and price. Box 209 Courier.

I TVANTED—A cleaner by June 16. 
’ ' Apply Brant Sanitarium. F|57 WANTED—Board and room for 

business man; central; conveni
ences. Box 22, Courier.

yyANTED—By bookkeeper with 
knowledge of stenography, a 

position supply during vacation. 
Apply Box 224, Courier. M.W.J24

« -I U’OR SALE—Bargains in several 

Son, The Brokers. Rl88'

BoxM|28 TVANTED—General house maid;
must-be capable; highest wages. 

Apply Mrs. J. B. Detwiler, 47 Chest
nut avenue.

N|W|14a A|4• bS' tf TVANTED—Two respectable young 
TT men would like board with pri

vate family to neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. 
Address Box 207 Courier.

TVANTED—Good smart boy to de- 
” liver meats with wheel. Work 

all day. A. Patterson, 143 William
M|39|tt

•—-------------------------------------------------
WANTED—Man to run buffer. Ap- 
” ply Superintendent Goold, Shap-

M|30

. $ pOR SALE—Several old antique 
j. pieces of furniture. Don’t apply 
unless you want something good and 
are willing to pay for it. Apply Box 
42 Courier. A|20

F|30

If street. TVANTED—Good nurse, - girl or 
** middle aged woman. Apply Mrs. 

R. F. Smith, New Benwell Hotel, 
Market street.

pOR SALE—Splendid resWences^to
ply ro^S-TRea^rson.11Authorized 

Brokers. _____ 1

N|W|52
■IfSI is

Dental SALE—Galvanized iron gar
age; also four cylinder Ford en

gine. Apply Bell 1700 or 217 Ter-
A|28

ley & Muir Co., Ltd. PORyyANTED—To rent at once, house 
,n Holmedale district.

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
1

* TVANTED—Two or three women 
** for finishing department. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Apply 
N|W|18

TTR. HART, has gone back to hie old 
v stand oier t^p .Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colbotne St. *

", ^J|Man26|15

rill
Also red brick bungalo, seven rooms, 

Apply 183 Brock street. A|16

TVANTED—Organist and choirmas- 
ter for St. Judes Church. Apply 

stating salary, etc., to the Rectory, 
79 Peel St., Brantford.

it race Hill.F|61iff
P f I H i ||i

*•I N|W|8 WOOL—Farmers, attention!
want you to know that we are 

buying wool. Call and see us before 
selling your clip this season. C. S. 
Hyman Co., Limited, 31 Greenwich 
St., Brantford. N]W|J.4

Park Ave. andU’OR SALE—Corner 
A Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 
Ave., best building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Slpipson, 82 Park

A|22|t.f.

U’OR SALE—Malt sprouts; first 
Æ class feed for cattle; one dollar 
per hundred. Apply Bixell Brewery 

,.»-i A|34

We
PjR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
u American methods “<of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Dru* 
Wore. Phone *0*

TVANTED—Servant 
” family; good wages. Apply 67 

Palace street, morning and evening.
N|W|10

girl, small By Ceorier Lease dWlre.
An Atlantic Port, 

Belgium’s official mis 
United States, arriv 
country to-day. It to 
Baron ' Moncheur, for 
ter to The United S 
new chief of the polit 
ofShe Belgian ford

TVANTED—Janitor for Colborne 
’’ Street Methodist Church. Duties 

to/ commence, August 1st, 1917, only 
those having the best of references 
need apply. Apply by letter only to 
F. Mann, Sec. of Executive.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ave.i >
TVANTED—At once, experienced 

stenographer for large local 
Apply

promptly to Box 208 Courier. F|57

[:i* M|24» Si iiiuuiwpnimfBuituiuinuiiniiuimiuiumiiiiimmmmmiffiHH'ii1»1^manufacturing concern.
■1 Li TVANTED—AN intelligent person 

” may earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly In spare time; experience 
unnecessary; n 
Jects suggested, 
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3640. Buffalo. N. Y.

U’OR SALE—Monarch typewriter;
in Al condition. For sale or in 

part payment for office desk, if you 
have one to sell. Apply Box 43 
Courier. -'y* A|20

IFH -•--jar-
■ ■ oil■ IVANTED—Girls, over 16, exper

ienced or unexperienced to this 
manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
in person, at Niagara Silk Co. THE VALUE OF! 

ADVERTISING
man submarine V-Ô2. 
towed into Cadiz on 
was operating outside 
On June 12. a Xoi-weg 
er was torpedoed of 
and a Russian sailt 
Lara clip and Cadiz, jh 
to the belief that a 
submarines has beqt 
block the ports of C 
Huelva.

no canvassing; sub- 
Send for particu-

.i

E| T.H. & B. RailwayM1111 tf #PersonalTVANTED—Woman 
’’ clean, one day a week, small 

family. Apply in the morning to 
Mrs. Gordon Mitchell, 27 Edgerton.

to wash and
li L (Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton

For Rent MADAM WANDA, Scientific palm
ist, is in Paris for a short time. 

Advice on all affairs. Reading 10 
a.m. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage 
from Fair Building. M.W.|28.

E
rpo LET—Furnished front room on 
A Waterloo St., central. Box 226 
Courier.

E *
TVANTED—Young girl or woman 
” to assist in housework for two or 

three weeks to sleep at home. Also 
a wash woman for half a day each 
week. Apply Miss Gould, 1 Church 
street. F|28

■Hi Every advertiser on this page has found out that advertising = 
pays. -, No matter what the need, wise Courier readers turn b; 
at once to the Classified page. For purposes of sale or bar- g v 
ter, to secure work or help, to find what is lost, or almost any | 
purpose, a Classified advt. gets results.. Have you tried one? g

Phone a Trial Advt.—Call 139 |

T|28 Transport Suj 
Paris, June 16.—It 

ly announced that th< 
was torpedo* 

Ionian on June 11, v 
ceeding under escort 
were at once thrown t 
of the submarine, whi 
reappear. The Annam 
in tow by one of the 
ships were sank in a I 
There were no casual 

The Annam was a 
6,078 tons. She wi 
1890 to Copenhagen 
owned in Marseilles.

Russ Chan* 
Petrograd, via Loi 

16.—The newspapei 
that . Admiral Madij 
mander of the Black 
has left his post, and 
placed by Rear-Admx 
vskl, General Yudevj 
mander-in-chief in tti 
has been replaced 
Prjevalsky.

' Two officers and 1 
the Austrian espion] 
have been arrested j 
in* Russian lines in I 
Parlemetaires.
• OIL FIELDS DAI 

Copenhagen, via Id 
16;—In contrast to 1 
semi-official statemed 
duction of Uoumanl] 
been resumed on a nj 
the Berlin Vossiche 
an article on conditij 
mania, says while prd 
been resumed it wj 
time before peace eq 
reached in the oil cc]

CHIROPODYfl’O LET—Three houses with mod- 
A ern conveniences, in East Ward,, 
at $8 per month; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, Î35 Oxford street.

«Bill SPECIALIST. Consultation 
Dr. D. McDonald,

FOOT 
A Free, 
ropodist. Suite 1, 
Chambers, Dalhousie SL

Chi- 
CommercialIIII maid . forTVANTED—Competent

general housework; small family, 
no laundry work, wages $6.50 per 
week and railway fare paid. Apply, 
stating age and references, to Mrs. 
Donald McGregor, 10 Wyandotte St. 
West., Windsor, Ont. F|67

i tpo RENT—Six roomed cottage for 
A four months; modern convenien-

F|26
L. B. & N. RAILWAY

lis msr BOV** TO GALTces. 12 Strathcona.
N Drily

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dr- Dr- Dr or 
üm am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm 
860 9.00 11.001.00 8.00 6.00 7.00 » 00 

i-coe 7.02 9.1211.121 12 3.12 5.12 7*12 9.12
Wfd 7.16 966 Ù661.26 $.26 666 756 966
Ok*ld ÎÜ8 9.4011.401-40 3.40 8.40 7.40 9.40 
lit. P. 7-M 0.4011.481.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46

8—t.4B 91,1,68168868568768 968 
T47 10.00 fiJO 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

p>n 8 07 1018 238 4.18 6.18 8.1810.18S 10.8112612.314616.818.3110.»

TVANTED—Small flat or cottage, 
” central, conveniences, gas and 
electric light. Courier, Box 221.

M.W.|22 K. D.TVANTED—AN Intelligent person 
* * may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $50 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press .Bureau,^Room

~

: in •TO RENT—A few choice resi- 
A deuces. S. G. Read & Son. T|28; :: Autos for Salem LegalA

. | g If"':
41 ■ i|
. HHMl WANTEDI 3540, Buffalo, N. Y.TVANTED TO RENT—Two tents, 

” not smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap
ply Box 216 Courier.

JONES AND HEWITT—Barrister^ 
w etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

FOR RENT—The noted Cadillac 
A Vacuum Cleaner, by the day. 
Phone 1740. T|22

til'si M’n St

I M Architects 8.8810.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.« 106» 
SALT TO MST DOVBS

Saltrpo LET—Two storey red brick 
A house, electric, gas, bath, on 
Victoria street. Apply 38 Darling 
street. A|24

! FOR SALE—Five passenger Over- 
A land Touring -Car, electric start
er and lights, newly painted. Price 
$625. Apply, Brant Motor Co.

Route Boy for 
MountPleasant

APPLY

WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

i t14 Ii' Dally x
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dr- Dr- 

760 9.47 11.471.47 3.476.47 7.47 9.47 
Ht. P, 8.02 9.60 11.69 1.59 8.5» 5.68 760 9.59 
dic’d 8.0810.0612.06 2.06 4.06 6.08 &0610.W 
Wrd 8611060126» 260 4.20 660 8601050 
I'm, g34 10.83 12.83 2.83 4.88 6 6 3 8.88 10.38 
P»Td 8.4610.46 12.45 2.46 4.46 6.46 8.4610.44 

n am. am. urn. pm. pm. pm. pm 
7.16 0.1811.18 1.18 A18 6.18 7.11 0.11 
768 0671167167 3.27 567 7.27 861

7.46 9.4611.451.46 8.46 5.45 7.45 9.48

fi™ ‘ IIll-vEl - I ■;

YJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

H A|41-t.f. Lt
FOR SALE—Chevrolet, good 
A dition, with convertible winter 
and summer top. Good reason for 
selling. Apply. Box 201, Courier.

A|41-t.L.
U’OR SALE—Studabaker 25, newly 

overhauled. Price $325. Apply, 
Brant Motor Co.. 49 Dalhousie SL

fTO RENT—Commodious furnished 
A house; ninety-seven Charlotte 
street, Brantford; also unfurnished 
house; also Port Dover furnished 
cottage. Apply 97 Charlotte Street.

•> F|30

con-

CO J US r OFFICEOsteopathic
HR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.' and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

til'sgRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
cv rrent rates mid on easy terms. Of- 
■ * 187 1-8 Colborne SL Phone 487.

Pi’s
«•fordrpo RENT—Store and dwelling 

A house, No. 367 Colborne street 
Apply A. B. Watts, Court House.

. M74K625,SALE-^rFord delivery car in11 f°rA good condition; cheap. Watson
A|30

T|«
hr. C. H. BALDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Su^te 6, 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie SL, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house

T)R. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
A* Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

Câlnsvllle, Phone 2081.Chiropractic MASTIN’S!
TAXICAB

rpo RENT—Small furnished house 
A all conveniences, centrally lo
cated. Apply Mr McEwen, Barrister, 
Market street. T(8

Attractive Trips1 A R RAILWAY 
January 14th, 1917 _ 
Eastbonnd 

7.62 a.m. dally—For Hamilton and 
Intermediate points, Welland, Niag- 
art' Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo. N

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

T. H. WeatherE- L- HANSELMAN. D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced CUropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 

or Alfred.,- Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tioh and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office- hours 
9 to 12; 2 to 6.

TOÜI SSI8 THERE'SjOeAWOMFri ’ 
ccri NEVER-WE, 
AHt> TtWTb A d 
FtMAVE

Muskoka Lakes > 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays i
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay . ]

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with libersl 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
r Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write Ç. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont.

q- ■ ' Eve. Ear. Nose, Throat AND TOURING CAR 
SERVICE *

tl
V tilT)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 86- 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1919. 
Machine 101.

I : I
Market and West Sts.

Day and Night Service
P.ARRIE M. HESS, 0. C.. AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office to 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
SL Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and 

n .. 7.30 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by np-
bnoe Kepajrinsr oolntment Phone Bell 2026.

PRING your ttepairs to Johnson's T)D. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
' Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle ^ duate Chiropractors and Electro 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore.,
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 205 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 

•grocery). Hours 10 to "6. Evening's 
—Electric Shop Repairing. Work;by appointment. Consultation free, 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207,(Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
■ phone 2487.

* Fi
tl
tl

Westbound 
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
8L Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. dally—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, SL Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

Medical Elocution■ oqIJ- T)R. KEANE, physician and sur- 
^ geon. Author: “Blood and Ner
vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
Specialty: Electrical treatment.

Ilf B. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 
1'A duate oi Neff College,/ and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attenVon paid to de
fective spJech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff - College . may 
take the first years work with Misa 
Squire. Studio 1* Peel St

g<
“Zimmie” e:S t 81

ers to Quebec and i 
Provinces.aw. »Place.

Phone 497, Machine. 6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
SL Thomas. Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, SL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

BOYS ’SHOES.
XT AND MADE, MACHINE FINISH- 

ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
6. Also shoe repairing of all kinds. 

W. 8. PETTIT,
19 South Market Street,

I I Forecast 
Light to moderate 

and a little warmer, i 
ate to fresh south 
winds, fair and warm

|jll
■il

•;®
;- QHBPPARD’S, 72 Colborne Streetij

;

!/; \

Mil
/ *X

6 1t\ ,
iüütoji A *•Vv;v

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business.
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

Your Dealer Can Supply. You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Hutton's Motor 
Transfer

r N You. Think Or A
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